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ABSTRAC~\ . . . ' . l 
. . ., ' . 
' ' 
·-. ' ·. L' 
.. 
. ' 
' ' , ' ~ I ' • • I 
. Standardi"z.ed . re?d~~Q te$ts ... hav'e.'Rla¥ed·a prominent rol~ in the 
. dec.ision..:making proaess.es qf-our educat,onal systems. Each Y,ear 
.. • 0 • • 0 • • v • , tr 
'.. ·..:. . ' 
millions .of students are' assigned to. y~rious cyp"~s of i.nstr.ucti.onal pro-
• • • o • • • • o ~ .. , . • • ,;I • ' o o ' ~ o • • • ' • I I • • I o : ' ' ' 
~ · gr~m!? on the basis _of such t~!?t results'ar.:~.d .:.,.ast sums of "money !3-l--e · 
• ft • ·"' 
o • ' a o • I 0 t. .: I • o o ...... : _ • • 
expended to rectify or remediate reading ·probl'ems identified through 
. I . . " . . 
cf~· • 
the use of stat:)d~~dized: reap,ing t~~~s. Yet·; .desr:;>ife· thei..~ widespread 
. . Lise-, it appe~rs that the strength~ andJli.mi.tatidns"(i such tests are 
0 ' .. 0 • • • • 
t.. ·' 1 
little -under;tood by the educatdrs ·who. use . . them. 
' . . .. .. 
. . . . . . ~~ . 
. This -tnsel"\.<ice progrq.~ was' designed ±:a prc>"vide · t~achet"s witt'"! .· 
• • • n J ' • • 
.. cr'better understanding 'and appreci,q.tion of the coric_eRts related to 
' . . ': .. 
. . . .,. . ( .. . . . 
reading ~valuation so that they wo;!l_d be better able 'to m_?ke wisE! use 
of .standardized·. read~.ng te~t~ .. As a basis for:establi.sh,ing th~s . under-






















'st~nding,, · the pr~ciram . fi~st exam.iried the natur~ ~n~.functions of vis~~l' .• l f .. 
. . ~ . 
. . 
·a,l')d\a~qitory ability,' phoni~s, str:~~tural analys.is;' contextual a~alysis,· . 
.. , 
. . . ' 
' · D . • , . • , , • • · 
. vocabular;y, .compr:ehensic>n' and'orafreadi!19 as :they relate to "the'act · 
. . . . 
of readin.g. The p;ogram then underto9.l< an e xa:m{nati.on of ~everal .. , 
! . \ . .... . ... , 
... 
. -appropriate techniques. that might _be ldsed to _~:valuate ~hese re.adi.n'g 
. / • skills. ~~vi~g ~n~·l·.Yz.~d ~he rea~ing-.s~i~ l~ ,' .~h~ p~~g.ram prq~·eeq_e~ ~~ . 
. . . 
a . C<;J.nSi.de~ati.~n of ~h~ sta tist ical con~epts of validity, reliat;>ili.tY:. 
. . ' ' ., . . 
. . ~.ta.ndar~ . err~: ~f· m~asur_emen_t; -_~o~~s an.~ :te~Yt sc~re~. ~nd. ~h~--eff~cts ' 
.. , ' ' . . . . . . : . . .. . ·-;- . . .. . 
. . : they h~ve ·L:Jpon t he s tre ngth c,>f a· paY"~icular\est r esult. . .. 
- ,• 
. . • I · :-. . · 
~i.-t~:~:h·e.se . as~ec.t~ o~~~~~~L!.rem.~nt a_nd _evalu.ati.~.n ~ervihg~ ~s. _a_ · : 
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. fra;,e of reference, 'the · p~~grari'l req~ired teachers to anal~e .~he 
.. . . ; . . . . . "· . . ·, ' • 
• • • ' • . • ' J 
strel"lgths ahd weakness'es of a numbe~ Qf commonly vsed standardized · ·, 
I If I • ' 0 f ' o ' o ~ ' ' I 0 o ' ~ ~ • ' ,• • 
·. 
reading' tests. In this way the. program f')elp~d teachers de.velop·tr.e' 
. . . . ··. •, 
' .. 
o , , It 0 I ' I 
• I ' • (._ f ~ • " • 
ability 'to eva1up.te the worth of a .standardized reading test in ter.ms of 
• ' ' , • ' • I '• , 
.. · .., . . .. 
the _type and quality of the educational dec~.si.on t ha t was to be made. 
. . , . 
. - . . . . I . 
· . This anal,Ysis also enabled .!them. to construct better inrormaJ .readir'!g 
·' 
tests. -
A questionnaire de.signed 'to evaluate th"e ·effectivenes.s of the 
- . .r . ,, . ·- i . . . ' . 
program·wa;; admil')iste~ed . at its conclusion. ·T he .r.'e suHs of .the 
; . 
ques~ionnaire reveale~ that ' teachers .did feel t~t l tl;1ey had gai~ed a 
' ' . 
. ' 
. . . - . . ' _, . ' . -~· , . . 
· · ,_greater. insigh~ into tt?e concepts of readi.og evali,.Jation and that they · 
' ' • • J ' • ' ' • 
vJere now much more capable of selecting a tMt that waul~ enable them 
~ ' . . ~ tl 
to ~qke th~ ~e of decision required of them . 
• 71 I ' I •• 
·. ' The iiiservice program ·was conducted thr ough·a s e r:i.es of 
. ~ ' • . ·. · . ... 
twefve- one-.hour weekly sessio~s ~th seven~een Spectal E ducation· 
:. . . " ' - . ,.. ' . . 
.. teachers fro'm s~h~ols under the jurisdiction of the ·St. John'·s Roman 
, ' ~ . . -: . . . . ) 
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9ur:-"riculum of the ·st: . John'~ · R~man Catholic School Board ar\.d to its 
. , . 
• • t """ 
0 • : ~ "'.J • • • • • • t ' ' 
· Superyisor of Specia_l E;ducafi.on·f~r" th'e a~sistan.ce they.l}ave ~im -~n 
,. ' • , • l • . .. 
·the 1nitial stagj.s . o(;the_ in~.~rvic.e prog_ram.~r · 
The i~t~~'ri a~so wi.shes to express his deep app.recia.."t:io~ t.o t~F! 
memb.ers .of his supervisin~committee, Dr. Ethel·-Janes.and Dr. 
Larry Miller, fo~ the tim·~·~nd g~~~~ whi.~~ they exte.~ded to .th_e · 
' I • ' 
I ~.· • 
intern throughout' th·e· course :of the\ internshif?. 
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. \ . . ' . . 
One of the .traditional cfiq.racteristt'cs or the educated individual--' 
I • > 0 • I\ • ' ' . ' ' • \ 
Modern man has come to realize that m).Jch of his knowledge is con-: 
. . . ' . ' . . 
~ . . . ,. 
I • • • 
veyed tt;> hirY) within. tlia· cor:1fi.ne~ of books and i.f he is to q.ttai.n thi.s • 
. ' . 
· ~ J~n~wledge; .he .mu~t develop :a ·t:a·ci.l.i.ty- for d.ecodi.ng and ·c<?;nprehe~di.ng 
- . . .. . : 
. . ""' . 
further emphasized by the knoWledge exp,l,osion of ~he twentieth ~entury 
' . . ., . 
a~d the trem~~dous i.ncnea~~ .· t.n th~. volume of.pripted publications. 
-Whereas in earlier ti.mes i~ was ac·cepted tPlat ~ome people ' 
• • • • • · _;. • • ' : ,· • ( ,' !) 
. .. 
would not have. to learn t~' r.ead, today' s society use~.·every form of .. 
. ... . . .. l~ . f • .' • 
persuas}~n to en~·u~e·that ·~a~h · child i..s(tat:Jght. how to r.ead (Masters, 
. ~. \ ' . 
. 1 973, 59--63),, It may· b~ said that of a 11 th~. educp.ttonaf concerns. 6f · : · . 
. . . ., -· · "" . . 
. . ' ' "' ". . . . . . 
our SOI!:iety i. the abH\fY to read. is vi,ewed aS the most essent'tal .. · .. 
. . \· ~ ' . . :~· . . . . . ¥' . . 
· ···. · .. ln hi s di.scussions. of Ti:tle 1. p·rtajects,~ DtJrost (1.91;38, ' 291;_3<?"4, 
' I ) • I ' • 
. ,. . ... 
. ./ . . ·.. . . . . . ' ·:. . 
.367) 'alludE;S/,tO the·~n'ormous expe'r)di~ures. of money and•effo~t that ,· 
. . . ~ , . . . . ' . 
. . 
have .been .~Hrect~d 'toward .. i.n-ipro_ving tt:~ 'tev'el .C?f li~~~c;y witt\in the 
.... • · · . ·: tl • . 
. • I • • • . • • • . •t 
· .l:Jnited States.. H'e points o~t; however, .tliat while this expe'!drtur:-e is 
• • • •• • ~ • • • : • • • ' • < 
• o • o ' , • o' I; I: .'. ', o '• I • 0 • o I o ' ' • , ,' f ; ' •, ' o ' • • .: ' f• 
l?oth commendable arid necessar.yj 'it brings with it the publi.c.dsmand · .• 
. . . . .•.  
·~ . :1 ... . • .. f . . 
: for educational accountab'i Jity •. :Educators are bei119 requ1red to (lefend · 
. · ~ .. ) -. 
. . th~~r tea~hit:g pract~ces ar;ci . t~ p~ov~ . t.~~t· th:tr. ~et~od:s'. a;.~~ .e~y~~ti~~-; 
, ,;ny.Sound by produe~9 .~~~~ StudeOts yiho +·. se~sa .... s. ~;,~ngreMtf,g · 
.. ·- .. ...-~ ; ·. 
. .. .. 
~ ·. 
. . ' .. . 
•, 
., . 
•. :.· :· .. 
'·. ''=· (> •• •• .·· 






. ~- .. 






















I ' , 
, .. 
. ~ · 
. .  • . 0 
abiUty . .. . • .. . 
. ~st~ frequ~J1tly· w~ed.· t~c.hniq~:-~e for demo·Q~~r:~ti_ng that. · .. 
. ·. . . ·. ) ' 
students ~~e ·progressing along th.e contin~um of reading. proficiency 
• • • . • • • • '. . ~ l 
\ ~ th~ ~~a,;.,da~d\~.ed :ead \ng .te~t . .T\e te'it .is '~dmin\stO~ed a to the b~ ~ 
ginning of the learning si.tuati.on and' ·a'i11 at the termination of 
. ' . . . 
. .. . • • : • 0 • • 
·instruction. The r~~~lti.n~ com11ar~son of scores i~ des{gn~d . to.: · 
. ~ . 
illustrate that reading gains have been achte:v-~q. · · 
. . .· 
. . . 
. . ... Alth,oug~ the 'technique of utilizing standardized test .~esul1tS as' 
. . \ . 
. 
. evidence that students are progressing •iS Widely employed, i.t is ~ 
. .· . . ; . ' . . . 
method· that is subject tC? ·se~i~us criticism. Cox .and Starrett (1970, 
.. · 227-28) haye $tated thAt bec;ause· of the 'co"mprehenstve nature .of most 
; I . 
. . 
J : 
· :standardi-zed tests, the· test r'esults m·ay hav~ Httl~, if any, ·direct 













: relevance to the instructional prograrrt of an individ~.;::tl student, IJH,.H''OSt 1 
. . . ~ 
. .. ' ~ . . ,. 
(-1968, . 291..:..304) feels th~<-the gains displ~yed by stud~nts ~t:l standard- · 
t I • • • ~ ' . 
ized tests m~y _well be"~ithin the nange·· 9f chance occurre~ce and· maY, 
. . l . . . . . .. ' 
. . . . . . . .. .. 
rep' resent li.ttle. more than the variabi.l i. ty fnherent in t}is tes_t it~elf • .. 
' r • • , 
, .. other ~P.ite-~s . hav~ a;J>. dis6uss~d tl:'le~ p~~~t~~.$ ~s~c.ia~~ w\th t~e- __ 
·- · use of s~~nd~rdize9 test$' as a means, o~ ~ssess,i.~g i.nstruction~l gains •• 
• ' • .... I •,, f 
·· Sutton (1972, 528-~2) mainfkins that, while ac~ountabi.lity has helped 
...,. . . . . . . . . 
)'\ .., t • • • • • • ' • J I • • I • • 
_, t~fpT~~r:eater public attention on the issu~ of r~adi·r!g i t:~str;-uctioh, :, 
. 1 ._~:- . - -.•.; . - . • - . ' . ' . 
the'·'lask of devising_ valid acc~untability procedur~s rs a formidable · · · 
• • • I - : 0"\i 
.·•. 
(' . ~. ~ . .• . . 
proble m that educators ·have-yet to overcome. 
,tA' • ~ • . : .... • • 








' . . . 
_· . ·; ·: ~he most -~-omm~n p~pbs_e for ~hicq ~~~ard:ized r_eadif')g 
• •• • • • 'lo ,·.. • • • 
t ests· are· administered is the~ ~ssessrne~t'of . i~dividual· studeqt reading · .. · 
,. . . . .. . . . . . . .~ . : 
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' • ~I ' 
-
.. ' .. , • 
·' 
i l. . 
u ·I . 
• I r -: . 
1 . • • :'-
j .. 
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. .... c 
. ' • . 3 ;. I , . 
. 1' . 
· • o. g · : , · ·a. .. Qc ·· . ~ .. . : ··~· l · ... ' • .. , • .,.. , 
ne~c;!~; . Man>' teache!:s )··_e}y he~ vi ~y upon .s1,.1ph t~!;lt~ _t~o,prov.i~e the.m .. 
0 
.o ·.:;· · · . l-
. . •, ' ~ ' . .· . . . . . ·, . . . ' ~ . . 
~i th the d\agn~st\c ·inf~rma ti on~ requi r'~ 1o ~~~\g,.; ~p~r.o: ,..;~:• ~.~.~ .. '.' ,: .:· ::': ~~ : • · ' : I ..• 
structional.programs for ,~heir- students. · Since the . d~cision·~ . ·a:~ts.intr ·• . J .. 
. .From ~the admtnis~·ratio~,co~ tlaese tests :a~ h~ve. ·far-·r·e~:~~ing'.'~~~~-~~~-;- ..... .. ; ·;·;_..:.,/ ·1·: 
. ' \0 . . . . . 0 .. 0 ' . '· <! ~~ • · ••• ' . . -~. . ~ •• 
updO th~ studen;'s .life, \t \s \rnperatlve tr>a.t they ·a:~uCat~i~ p6J:tCaY · :· .' :: · . . ] ·:· 
' 0 , I ' ,. r 
the ~tude,nt's r .eadi')i'stren_gths anq we~kness.es ~: ~agir:~es ~19'?_~-~", t. 00 . 1! •••• . .... : 
750-~3), ho~ever, re:fers to sev~ral e_v~luati?n .. fact~rs that,.'can:~. . ., .. ,:; ... . · 
. c ' . 0 ' ,.! 
. ,sever~ly limit the diagnostic ue\l(ty of standardi'zed - ~eading · t~st~ a!O'd ·c.:'· · 0 
.. ,:'i·-·{ 
• ... 0~ • 
. ~ . 
. . 
wh~~~, when not giv~n. suffic-ient c?n~iderati~n by\ f\ ~~~~he~, c:an., ·t~ad·. 
to :er.y· i;rr.oneoui inte~pretations of a ··st~dent'~ ·~;a~tng abi;ity~ - ! ·: .• . 
o' .. • a . . . , 1: • • .. • c •· . • • 0 
• ;I. • • , .. • • c .. . ~ o· ~ 
. . . 0 ., . • 
<?thers,qsuch as.Farr(19,70; ,52)b stat~ tha~, sine~ there,i,s al.most'no ' 
. . . . ' . ~ . 
"· 
·>: •·. 
---~ - · : ~ .; · ·- ·; ~.:-. 
~. ; . i· ·. 
0 
r .· . 
) • :~ ~-
. . 
o ) o • I 0. "' I . :' . 
evir:JeTJce to s ,upport-.the content\on°that such tests· are, valid &;neasures ." · ~ · 
'• ~ . • , .- • , . ' ' I I • • '. • 
., ' 
. " . 
of dist;,inpt and separate reading skills, 
. .. 
" ' . 
e · justt'ftcattnn 
"' .• '"'0 
• 0 . 0 
for the use of standardi.zed reading test r~sul 
... . . ' . 
·o . 
'\ t I • o 
the· deve.lopment of ·an individualized diagnostic 
' . . 
= 
'Although th~rEJ· are r.estri9tions 'on. ways in which standardized~ · 





· . . 
. .. 
~ _i·_,; •:• 
·!" 
.. · .. :.:~•rf~ .. •/ '/-; ;.;; 
'., 
' 
I ,' ·., • . i 
' . ~ ' l 
.... . ·,.,. . ' . , 
. . . . .~ 
. . ' ' ·.· . 
. . -~ "' 
,. ' . ~ : 
.. · ·-: ~~aclirg test:; me1y b.e used, ~hey, negverthe less; cc;n ~p~ovi.de th; __ . ~- . 
\eacher .wi~h -.;al~ab~;. r~ading infor~~tion ab,c:iut.'.the ~t'uden;s ... ~ost . 
.. ~ . . . . . 
d . • .4 • • J 0 0 . 
• 0 .. . " : ' ~ -(19].3, _31.9-20) a·sserts that~-. with the a·td of t!st pubhshers. and cu~ri- • 
. i;.:. . • . o . ,. o· . \) ! .. • :., . • . ,) • •. . "' . . . . 
· ~uluJ?l. specialists,- teachers<> can obtait;.us~fY..l ·diagnost'ic infQrm6l-tion 
~ ~ - ~ 
Cl a• _, • . 
from:Ja standardized t8$t. .yYhile aGknowl_edgirig ~he .limttations of such 
. ' 
' ' • "1, I . =• ' ~. 
-tests ~··Wilson: (1972, 87-88) illl.istl"'ates the advantages of .using a 
• • • • . • . p. • . • •• • . . . . • • . . : . ... ~ : ' . -; < • 
standarqized reaoing test: as a p~eliminary .step in an in-depth eblalua..:. 
~ . 0 : ' 
•• 0 
0. 
0 ' 0 
.tion of a reading·. program . 
ria • 0 0 
These t~~ts can als~ . .fl:!lfill a yaluable 
. • • , .' • • ..... •• =. do' . 
' O 
~· -
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function when the -teacher is -interested iQ. the comparative perfor- · 
• • • • • # • e , · . . • 
...... . .. . ~





. .. \ . 
4 
.. .• · . ,... . . . . . .'.. . . 
·: (lt) i~ evid~nt f~on:'. the·pr·eced.i~g di:S~us~_i?n;. that the standa.rd~ · 
.. .......... = . · . " ·. . ' . · . . . . .·l .• • . 
ized readhig·' t~'sts .have b~·th "'ri<?tab le' str~rigths· a_r-rd ' seriou~ limitations •. 
. . . . . 
Cons~gue~tly·,.. thei~ p~~pe~ ~tilizationjs · ·~~p~ndert u~on the use~;s . , 
. ' . . 
. .. 
" . . ., . 
cog0izanf=e · o~ ·these- factors . . Since the~e tests appear to be .a per-: 
.:_; "--".: : . ·• - • . - . . • . ~~ ..-..: "o . . o ' 
~n-:'ar:ient el e.ment o1"'0Dr ·modern educafi.ol)a l system ; ~nefits to -be· 
~' I deriv~d;fron:; _the~r u~e can o~ly b'l:i real ized.·if tea~hers have a clear 
' . . . . . . ' . . 
.... - . • • . : 0. 
understandi-ng of th~ purposes for which they· can properly be, admi.nis-
, . • ~ ••• # • • • 
.. .. 
-te·r~d. 
\ ' . ~ '·. ..•.•· ~ . . : , · . - .... 
~·~ACKGR~~ND. Q.F TH E I~T-~RNSHi P .. · - ~ 
. ·. 
< ; J' . 
• # • • 
· " , :· · · · .' 'The imp~tus for this inte rnship project ste 'mmed from the 
-~ · . .. ~ . . -·. . . ' 
' . wri~.e~' s ~~~erte~ce~ a ~las~~oom t e q.cher and .a primar:Y'- , 
• ' ,. • I ,• • • ' 
0 
• 
eJem~l')tary. scho~l' p'rincipal. As ·part of hi9 ·.~eachir19 re~ponsibilities, 
. t .• ' . . . . . . 
~ • , • ~·' • ' • • • ·r·r;· • • • , 11 ' () 1 , · , • .~ • th~ writer - ~as r.equ~red to ·administe_r. stan'dara~zed' r.eading test's to 
.. .. . c 
,• 
. • · ··. o'· 
~ 1\ 
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his students, At that time, tl-)e V:..rit~r ~ew .~ery Httleabo'ut the tes~s' ~ 
validity', the natur~ of t~e 'scores they reported, the population of 
f . . . • 
i.tems from w~ich they wer:e constr';lcted, th~ 'characteristics of their 
norming groups or their correlation with the ·specific reading program 
. . ~ 
'fof the school. The tests were scored,' the res~~-~· were rec;:orded; bLtt. 
very little practical use was ever made of the information obtained, 
Interpretations that were made were generally of a simplistic nature 
~ 
..... 
and sometimes very erroneous. 
0 
This lack of knowledge about standardi~ed testing resulted 
I 
ft:'om .a teacher training that or:'ly.incidentally 9ealt with t~e proper use 
and. interpret~tion of. tests and from a lack of adequate inservice 
. ~ ' ' • '' . t> . 
triHn1ng ori the pr;rt of those curriculum specialists who advocated . 
the(m use~ · The writer has no reason to beli~ve that this was not the 
common expertence.of. a majority of his·teaching col\eagues and that a 
. • • • • 0 
ve.ry similar condition. exi..sts amot")g teac:t"ers today~ Most .C?f the in-
jus.tices thatwere, and s.til~,ar~, inflicte_d or; students c.o'uld\r~we been 
pre:_vente~ ~f the writer and hi~ fellow. teachers had. been~·r.operly 
r • o 
1 
instructed regarding the advantages and 'di.sadvantages of sfanda'r'dized · 
' . ' 
,J • 
tests. 
• I ' 
s.ame kind of confusion among the members of his staff. The School 
. . . . 
Board requ,ired teache rs to administer §l "'umber of standa'rdized 
d ' 
readir;g tests to their students. Although the tests. were administered 
• 
and scored,· the teachers. held grave reservati~ms about the natl;'re of • 












the-tests and the validity of the, scores obtained • in practical terms, 
. ~ . . ' 
... . 
.. 
the testing' usually constituted q.n ·interruption· of the. Clas~room sche-
' " n • • ' dule that yielded ver--y few worthwhile results and on,l?' added t.o .th~ 
,teachers' cleric~l· duties. In general, very fe~ teachers ·had had , 
. ' . . . 
sufficient training to understand the real J:lature of the tests, and fewer 
. . 
still were capable of interpreting the scores ·meantngfully and· 
. • ' • 4 ' •• • • 
'\.-
accurately. 
Since he felt that the School Board would continue the practice · 
of using standardized reading test~, it was apparent to the writer that 
f 
efforts needed to be· made ~o familiarize teachers more thorouQh ly 
with the values and limitations of su.ch tests·. Only with such know- . 
. . 
ledge .can teachers extract from standardized tests the val.ue which 
these tests can afford them in the making of decisions concerni:ng the 
most effective tY.Pe of program for their stud~nts. 
In the ini.tial stages of the internship, the writer contacted tf:le 
,. 
Curriculum Cdordi.nator of the St. John's Roman Catholic School 
I 
Board and outlined a proposal for ~n inset'vi.ce p~ogram th~t would 
deal wi th the evaluation of forma~ .measures of reading performance. 
.... 
He further proposed that the ·i.nser~ice prograr:n be conducted with 
Special Education teache rs since it appeared'that these teachers were 
/ 
more frequently r.equ1 r ed to adminis te r and use standardize d r eading 
• . • 6 . I , . • 
t ests than were the regular classroo.m teachers. T he Curriculum 
·9oordina tor, feeli~g that the proposed progra m vyould be be neficia l to 
·I 









. . . 
· · of Special E~u.cation atte(1ded. · 
.· 
At this latter meeting, ther:e .was gen~ra:'l .agreement that the 
. . ' 
.... . 
~ ~ ! 
, • • • 110 • 









some teache~ re~ction ' to the' proposal. The program steering 
committee endorsed the concept of the inservice program and re-
. . .. -. . . . . 
'l 
I 
comr"0ended that Special Education teachers participate ir:_~ it. 
Fo1lowing the meeting with ,the Special Education orogram 
steering committee, a l_etter explaining the purpose and format of the . 
proposed inservice P,rogram was-sent 'to all the Special Education 
\ ' 
teachers within schools under the jurisdiction of the St .. John's 
• f 
Romah Catholic Scnool Board. · (Appendix A certains a copy of the 
"· 
lette·r.) · The tea.chers were invited to attend.~ preliminary meeting at 
0 
. . . 
· w':ich a more d~tailed description of the program would be given and 
-~t which they would-. b~ given a n opoor.tu11ity to a$·k any ·questions they 
·had conce'rning it. 
. ... 




six attended the preliminary sessi_on. From this gr6up '" seventeen 
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. · · . 
.. . 
·. ' 
the field of reading evalu.a'tion, · along _with an ·exp lan'atiQn of the_ back-
., 
. . ~ . 
grour:--d of .the internship. C_hapter. II contains a r.-at~onale · fo_r con- ·· 
·-
' ' . . 
du'cting the inservice progr:-am and a r.eview of the related literature.) 
• • • • • p • 10 ' • • 0 • • • • • 
. ~ . . .. . . . ~ . . 
. A statement of'ti'J,e ·goals. establisn~d for the program, a description 
. . . .. . . . . / . 
. · .. ~ 
of the teachers, in~t~l:lment~- J~e<;l a~d the methodology employ&d in 
the inserv~ce pr<;:>gram are found ~r) . Chapter III. . Aq eyaluat\on by the 
. . 
teachers of the entire inservice program is provided in Chapter IV; 
. . . . 
..... . , . . . ... 
Conclusipns and recommendations arising from the program ar~ pre-
~ 
. . ,'· 
sented in Chapter V. 
I • ' a 
• • 
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CHAPTER II · . ·. 
· .. ... · ' 
. • . 
... 
. .. . 
REV.IEW OF RELATED. LITERATURfz: ,· ,, . 
• • ' •• • t-al' 
'PROFESSIONAL NEED FOR I~ERVICE· PRO~RAMS 'iN THE 
USE AND EVALUATION OF STANDARDIZED TEST'S · 
. '. . . . . . ' . , 
I • Standardized reading' 'tests are a very significant element of 
• 0 • "' • •• • 
th~ mo9ern educatio~al ~yst~m. and , eXe~t· enorr:,'OUS influence ·upon. the 
. . . ·, " . . . . . ' ' . · 
educational futures of students . . oavies (1 969·; 54~) estimates that 
approximate.ly thirtY-seven millto~ achi.evement tests· ar~ admini.ster~d 
each year. in,the ~nit.ed .States~ Livingston (1.972, 402) writes that the · ·· 
. . .. . . { 
• 0 
fat~s of ~ill,ons of e0i idr:-en a 're decided on t 'he basis of standardized 
I ' 
' f I ' ' .,. ~ 
tests ·and that in many instance's the' r 'esUl.ts o(these tests become self-
' ,· . "· . . . . . ~ 
. . . . . . . . . ' ·. 
f~lfilling prophecies b~ca~se of the almost total trust ahd confidenc~ .· 
• 0 • • J \ , ... • 
' . 
that teacher's place in them.· One has only to look th~ough Bures·' 
. ~ . . . . ·. . 
. ' ' 
Reading: · Tests ' and Reviews to obtain ·some i.dea or' the place of 
. . . 
standardized reading tests in the present educational system . 
. According to Carver· (1972, ·301), · i.t wil.l be a long time' before suc·h 
• ~~ ' • r 
· tests Wil 1 be ·replaced by "!'O':e i'nstruction'ally .effective tests· of 
. . - . \ . ' . 
. r:eading; · · · · 
Because of the proliferatior:' ·of standardized r.eading tests, one 
• ' o I ~' • • \ o " 
might . be led to believe. that they rece.ive unar:1imous approval from . ,. . -' .- · 
.. 
read.i.ng specialists. and teachers. While these .tests do 'provide som13 
I • • ' • 
u.s;eful services, t heir popular.ity. seems to be founded r:nore 'on their_ . . 
ava'ilabilitY tha~ on their inher~nt. ~orth Js ~valuati~e ·in.stru~~nt~ for 
' . • ' I . •. . • . • I . 
.. . 
. ' · 9 
., 
f..?' . 
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I • •' - • ' .: ' 
· ., ~ssessing .the reading c~pac;ity of'indiv~dual students •. Rost (1973, 31-9) 
0 .. o • ' .,. •' I • ' ' ' ~ '•. • • ' 
·.: ·declares that among the criticis~s .levi-ed ·~gatnst the. standardized 
' . . . ·, .. ··. . . . 
Lteach.Ors' itS ·lack- ofimmediate . releVance to' the ·instructiona \ 
n~:o~ds ~f t.;.,.s;~~~oit ls paramount. Cox andStar.rett (1 970, ·2:i7y 
e~press a .simi la:~ view when· th~~ state t.hat ma~y .standa~di~ed : . 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' I 
~ . 
. achi~v~me~t tests are tqo c9mpr.~h~nsi~e in ' their .poverag~ ,o_f the. 
. . . . . . . . : t.' f , ~ 
subject matter to be capable of' furni~hin'g 'the typ:e 'of diagnostic. infer- .' 
· mation which the classroom teacher r~qu{res for th~-.planning of 
' • • • ' • • • 0 ." 
. . ~ 
instruction." Although Cox· and Sta~rett made their coroments wit~ . 
refe.rence to'content area .tests, it is reasonable to assume that the 
• ' ' I ' • 
. ' 
global scores reported by many reading tests suffer from, the same 
. ~ .. , . . . ' . 
-· 
· 1imitatioh. Other writers h~ve pointed out th~t the i~ems ~f standard-
·, 
. ized reading test!:?. that differentiate best. are tho.se ~hat are confound~d 
•• • <;) 
by a high degr~e of ab~tra~t reasoning,. ·a· prir:nary component' of 
. ,. . f 
' intel.lig'ence (Traxler, 1.958, 111; Carver, 1972, 300) •. Ramsey (1972~ 
21 0) maintains that ·the scores obtained on standardized, reading tests 
., 
can b~ inv~lidated · i.f the student is permitted or -encouraged. to gue.ss 
' . 
answers. Sister Julit~a (1958, 1"2~.) explains that such tests·o~en 
,• ' prod~ce results that reflect the student's frustrational reading level 
I 
rather than the· instructional level. . . 
· I 
, ·· 
·. A l~ho!Jgh rTJany writers have drawn attention. to some ·of tlie · 
. .. ' . \.. . . 
. . , ' ' . ·, 
·· more 'serious p'roble'ms assoCiated with t,he us.e pf stan~ardized read-.· 
• ' I • . , . ' ' 
. , . I • 
ing .. tests, thes.e tests are not without thetr ac:Jvantages .• The 'm<;>st 
freq.uently cited advantage: is the. ability" of .the standardized readtng . : 
. _ .. 
{o ' • 
.. • J'i' • 
I . 
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test .to pr:,ovi.de a c's>~mon basts upon which the reading pel'lf9rmance of 
·'(Mitchell, 1968, 164) ~ Eb~,l (1961 ·, .?9-S2) advo-cates the use of. stand-
~ . . ~ 
arx:Ji~ed ·readtng te~ts as a method of identifytng those stud.ents who 
. . . "" 
.· ~ay have' a s~rious r_eading.disability and who require ' a · more in:..depth 
. I 
. . 
diagnosis. This featu_re of the standardize(! test is reitera~ed by 
. Harris (.1970; 96). 
.., 
. ..;\s the lit~_rature_ demon~trates, the stan_da_~diz~d. readi~g test: . ~ . . 
... . has both strengths and weaknesses' i:u1d ther:-eby th~ potential for , . 
-e_ffe'Cttve or ineffective decision-making. The degree t~- ~hich either 
. . ·' · of these polentialities.is realized' is dependent' upon the testing 
·' 
' . . . . . ' 
.expertise pos~essed by the teacher who .u~es the standar~ized reading 
... 
. . 
· , test. Unfortunately, there i.s considerable' scepticism among writers 
: .,. . . . . 
' ' 
, · ... witi''i'respect 't'o teachers' awareness of these strengths ·and weaknesses~ 
... 
Barry et al. (1974, '590) haye. stat~d that · "it appears that 
~eadi~g teachers kno"w les~ about ~efing tests and thei~ Use than . 
·J· · almost any'otrer _'tool of 'the _trade"'· In the Preface' ~o the _ Sixth .· . 
. . 0 .. 6. . 
Mental Measureme11t Yedroook, Buros (1 ~65 _, xxiii) says that teachers. 
do not ap·pear to be particularly concerned 'by the fact ' tohat ?O many of 
. . ' . 
. . the standardized tests are s~verely criticized as 'having i~ttle or no. 
valid.t~ for the ·ta~k 'they .purport to do .. ·He go~s on to state that 
' . ' ' . . . . . . . . 
"teach~rs have the utmost fa ith 'in their own particular choice; and use 
. . : . . . ' . . . ·. 
of t e sts regardless of the absence _of supporting research or e ven of 
~ . 
0 
the p'resence of negating research". -In discussing the state of reading · 
,t. . . ' . . , 
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tia\ i~provemenf"in 'readi,ng evaluation c.c:tn be anticipp.t~d until : 
tea_chers ~nd readi~g ~-pe~~a li_sts ~ome t£> understand better .~he ·~~-;-
. . . . . ' 
12 
.o cepts of measurement ~nd' evaluation, both i.n .theory and in practice. 
( 
. . . . 
' ' . There .appear?: to be a very serious need for teachers to be-
}• 
. come involved ·i·n i~servi.ce t~aining t_hat wi 1~ ~nc:1ble th~ to make 
. ' ' . . . . 
more profitable use of standaY,"dized reading tests. ·Such train_i.ng 
mi.ght ~revent them ·from T~kin.g decisions that are b~sed ·on ,v~ry . 
questionable ·pren:Jises .··. 
' . 
Ruddell- (1974, vii.) has ~ritten that the era of the 1970's has 
' ' 
· become ):~e "Accountability Era". 
1·  
Mqre and more the general public, 
.• I "' 
and ·the ·loc~l and federal governh"''ents in particular' are becorrring ' 
. . . . . 
more ~ognizant of the cos~ of education . . As a .consequence of this 
.\noreased awareness,. gr~ater pressure i~ r;>Jace.9 on the teacher to 
demonstrate the effe-ctiveness of his instruction . 
., . 
According to Fitzgibbons .(1974,-29), . ".test results are the 
_, . ,... . 
curr:ency of accountabi.l ity" . This reality mak~s it imperative _th~t· 
' . 
• • : ' J •• • • ' • • 
teachers ·fully understand the-characteristics of standardized tests so 
. " 
,that they can' use them wis~ly ~nd provide the various i.nte~est groups 
' I 
. wi.th valid measures of how effective tf:1eir t~achtng methods and pi"'O-
gram~ are. Unless teachers become knowledgeable wit;h respect to 
, ' , . ... . • , • : I • 
. . 
reasJing .assessme+~, F~rr an~ Br~wn - .(1971, 346) f~el tt:a t teache r s 
• ' • Q 
could, as a r esult of t he corrent e mphasi s upon accountability, be · . 
• ' 0 • ' • • .. • • • 
pre s s ured ·into' adopt ing ey a luat ive t echniques that w.ould be 
.. 
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13 
inappro"priate for 'demonstratin t~~t stJd~~~s are making sCJbstantiar •. 
· · d. b'l'td I prol.~"e~.s m ~ea 1ng. a . 1 1 ~ .. . . \: 
Associated with and growing out of educational acco(mtability 
~ . . . . . , . . I . ~. . . . . . . 
is the phenomenon of P.erforry;ance contracting·. Commercial ftrms 
. . . . I . \ . • 
~ign co~~~ac~s .;;1th a schoo~ or·~1phool· ~~~tem ~0 ·.r:-ai~e th.e read~n~ 
~.chieve~ent.of" individual.st0(jenJs !;>.~ ~ sp~cified numb~r-~f sc~re · 
• • I • • 
. . . I . - I •• . • 
· u~its, dsually in term~ of g ·~ade ~quivalent i~core poiht~-(HQgan, . 1:974·; 
. . . . . ~ -- . . \ ··. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
63). The :rardstick fo~ deterrr.rinirg the· degree· of reaaing g~in is most· . 
. ~.. I . 
freque.ntly· the sta~dat:'di~ed . readi~g test (Stake. and Wardrop, 1·97,1', 
•) I ' . ' ' ' 
324). Stake and Wa~~~op maintaih that by pure cha~ce alone a sub~ 
st~ntial p~~po~tion-of t~~tude~ts \coul~ show readi;g ,gains as a..;;~~~~ . 
. , . I . . 
of the yariabil 1. ty of the te t i .tself .: .They further state that reading · 
expert;s have agreed that s.tandarqi~ed r'e~ding tests do not have 
. I 
sufficient content validity to be useful in assessing individual student 
. . . . ' 
· re'ading achievement. In comrY)entin_g upon performimce contracting, 
Goodman (1971 , 36q) states th~t much of what transpires under tt:le 
. . .. - . • . tJ . . 
title of perfor.mance contracting is little more than the duping of un-. 
. I 
soph.is~icated- educators. I~ order for teachers' to propirly as·ses; the 
. . . . . 
claims of performance contractors' they must be" informed regardill,Q ' 
the use and interpretation of standardized tests (Durost, 1971, .304). 
Teachers have also discovered that .within the ·profession· itself· 
·there is considerabl~ importance atta~e~ding evaluati~n-and 
the use of standardized reading tests. Burnett (1963, 229-34) :has , 
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I . . 
' . 
J ' . 
'<~. • 
'· 
·· education, the conc~pt of ·th~ ~eacher .. as one skill·e·d in clas~room 
d~ag~~s~~- i~ . one that ·n~~ _becom~ . a corista~t .. The gravi,ty .. of. this 
.14 
. \ ~ 










. ·. : . 
re?ponsibi.li-iy'is ill~-=!~rated by.Farr >:ind Browt:~ (1971, 34:1) when.they .· . 
0 • • ' ..: • • •, • ' • • • • • • • : • 
:~ 
l 
. ·~tate that it i.s wtthi.n th~ class~oom th~tthe: n:'o~t trnportani: decis~ons · 
regardi.ng·in_strJ..lcti.ori are· ~.a-~e... In a· similar vein, 'Hi.eronymous 
. (1 9_72, 267) writes .that the m6st. signtfi~l'lnt facet .o·f tea~ her' acc-~unt- . 
. . . . . 
. . . 
ability is the r:-esponsi.bility the teacher has to his st.udent to ensure . . . 
. . . ·. . . : . . . . . ~ .. .. . : ... :.;~~:. . . 
. that the st'udent r~cei.ves the type of tea<:;hir.tg that. is mos·t sui.t~d to his 
.. . . ' . . 
. .. .... . 
' .· 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . ... ' . . 
tndi.vidual nee.ds . If Durost's stat!3ment (1971, 298) that ·"the• quality . 
• • • : 1 • ... • • • .. • • • ~ • • • ' • • 
of instruction i.s .clearly:related tp the quality of the eva:luative effo.r:-t 
• • • ' • 0 . • 
. . .· . . . . 
· made" is cor'rect, ttlen the teacher. has .a very.g.rave bbligatio~·to 
• . • ' ; •, • • • I • • •.. • · • • .•· •' • • :. • • • • ' : · • • Q • 
'be~ome· fully aware of the possi.bi lities and limitations .of standarqi<?!ed· 
·. 
·reading 'tesi;s. The teacher· must, therefore, have the fac:: i lity to · 
. . . 
det~rmi.ne wl;lether or.not a test will ~e valu~ble in as~istin_g him to : 
identify important edumetric needs (Carver; 1972, .802)·. 
' . . . 
. " ... 
.AREAS o'F P~IMARY CONCERN FOR THE .E\{A.LUATION AND 
USE OF STANDARDIZED READING TESTS 
I • 
• KnQwledge o.f Basic Reading skills 
The evaluatio'l of standardized re.a<;f~ng tests ··must ~~ f ouQded ·. 
o ' • o • ,' ' • I " o , ' 
. upol) an adequate co;,ceptuallzation .of .the skills ·involved i.n th~ proc;ess . 
. I 
' .. 




., · ·-~ · .. i. 
• I' ~ 
. . ~ 





. .. . . . ' . . ... . : . . . ~ . . . . ... 
· · of r.~"!-ding. Durkin (1 974, · 495) ·confirms ·this b~ declaring that the · ; · 
. . . . . . 
"' . . 
· diagnostic · proficie~qy of the teacher rests up'on a c.lear under:-st~t)ding · _ 
I 
· ~f the skiJ ls t_hat constitute t~e readi,ng act. In hi·s book on· methods of 










. . ' 




. ·diagnostic teaching, Wallen (1967) P,ursu~s.a format which first 
' ' · .. _ . :. · .. '.-. . ,. ~-' . . · . .... •.·. . . :·-... ;, ...... : ' ~ ....... ·. . . 
. exposes . the teac~er; to t~e functions and·_·ope.ratibns cif a .skill .before 
. . ~~quir:-i.ng him to ·construct~~ . inf~-~~~-l test'or -'that sktll . . It is 
. .. . . . . . . ~ . . ~· . . . 
' . . . . ' . . . . 
·essentta'I' that·· the teacher 'comprehe~d the basfc charaCteristic~· o(the 
,-o ·' ' :: · : ' • .... 4 • "':. • ': . • • • • 
.. . . ,, . 
var.ious ·reading skills before he attempt_s tb pass jLldgmen~ regar'ding 
. . ; . . •: - . . . - ~. 
t.he va 1 ue of. a'· test-. that proposes: to- measi,Jre these, skills._, .. . 
~ ()> • •• ' ,e--:-·,._;/ ~ • •• • : ~- • • • • : • • 
• -"1'~ ;..,.;):J '.. . • • . . . • . 
In addi!.igr·.to un'derstanding 'the nature_~ of the readi'ilg ski.ll~ ; ·: " .· 
'-.:.;;~:.~;: . : . . . \ . . 
.. . .... __.-_ . . . . . . . . . 
··. 
.. . .,. the teacher r:-ilusfre'alize· ·tne relevance' of each skill t6 the total 




.. ' . 
, •. 
devei'~p~~n~ ·~fa. 'mature' rea~:H-~g ca~aci; . . w~·ue' th~re is n~t total 
t . • ' •• ' • • I . • , 
. . . : . . 
a.gr'eefnent among. readtn'g "specialis.ts' as"to tne' importanc~ of each 
. . . . . . 
.:. • 0 • ., •• • .... 
skill~ ·it 'js·p·o~sible to singt'e 'out a number of skills that have been .' 
'· 
··given . s~rious .atte~·ti-on by. a maj9ri ty of re9-tling authori~ies . 
.. . ... ' .. ., . 
··.'·. · - ~ : Spache and Spac!le (1973, s-14).main~in tj1at'visua-l acuity a.nd · 
- 'I • ' ~ ·.; '· . • 0 . . .. ,1 ' . • • 1. ' . ' • • 
... , 
d·i.sc~i.mi.~a-tfon. ar~ prereq~isi.t~ skills fo~ the development of readi.n~f 
. . ' . . ~ . . . ' . . . ' 
·, . . ,.. . . . . . 
··abi'lity. Bon~· and Tinker (1·97·3, · f1 3-15)':auote several studies· tt'iat 
.. . . ~ 
substantiate the importance of visual ·acuitY and di.scrimination· to the . 
. . ' . . . . 
reading . act .. 
.· Au·d~t-bry discrimination has been s'hown by .Durkin (H~74, . s1 2) 
. . 
and .by He-ilman (1972, 121) to be essential !O the acquisition ?f_a go0d 
. · 
' . . . ·~· 
phoniCs ability. Both wr~ter~ state that tf:1e st~dent must be capable 
. . . . . . . 
of auditprily· differentiating one sound from: another if they are to be 
• • • • • • • • ~ ' • . I'' • • :.. • • 
ablE}. t~ associate on.e sound with a ·particular set of graphic symbol~ .• 
The significance ofword recognition skllls to the development 
. ' . . . ~ . 
of r eading ·profi.cienc::y 'has been explained by Wiener and-Cromer 
. . o; 
• I 
., _ 




.. ~ . . 
. :t . 
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(1 967, 62~-42) .· ·wnsoR ( 1 972, ·-203) has di.vid~d the word recognition 
·skills .into phonics, structural analysis .ahd cqntext abilities.' A 
• \ , ·e."' • • .. 
. simi.lar' di~ision Qf Y...,or.d recognition skills \:)as·b~_en prop~sed·b~ 
• • • • • • • \"'' • • > • • • 
Spqche and SP,p.che ( 1973, 448-601).. Wi. th refer~nce .t<? word recogn"t-
. . 
tion s ·kills·, Bor'!d and Tinker (1973_, 30~) state that the importance,of 
. . . . . 
. sigbt v'ocabu1ary' to reading profici~ncy cannot be. too strongly empha- .. 
( . . . , . . . . , ' . . , .· ' . : - ., . 
.. . 
.. . -
sized- because·or its role in the identific~ti.on of newwor.ds and· i.n ·. 
... • • • • •• • • • • 4. 
.. 
comprehension: · .. ....> • •. ": • ~...:.:"":-,... .. . '< 
. Th~ t~ptc of comprehen~ion !':las ·e~o~ed ·more ~iss:.~~~i~~-· arno~g 
-. :-• . . . . , •. ·. ' • .J , .• , . . ' . . T ......_~·· •· . . ' ' 
.. 'readi0g 'e~perts. tha'n ha~ any other- reading ~kill/ ~rt.s pro~in~nce 
• ' c;:. • • 
within thE? 1ist of read.ing skin~: has been \.vei.1 _po.cume~ted csond and -·-· 
t 0 o o o I 
.. .. , . . . 
··. ' 
. . 
. Tinket::', ·1 ~73, 357; .Spache ar:;1d Spac'he, 1973, · 543..:.;~9·;. Durkin_, 1973, 
' . 
· 393). The positior of -~eaning vocabularies--:-speaktng; listening· ~n9 
' ·.. . . . . . .. . . . . . ' . . 
... '..,Yrtt~rs· as ?Pache and SP.ache (1973, ·511 -35), 
. .· . ··-· ·.s . . . . ! • , • . 
. and .Heilman (197'2-,. 44.7'-99). 
.·.·· ::-·· ·.: · · ·~·Whil~ · o:rat reading '1s gen.,erally not viewed a_'!~ a . skill it:l the 














.. . . . I 
. : . l 
. . l 
. . ~,.. . 
t •• ~ 
··: ·. ·proc~s~ - of iearnirig to read, it is str€1SS~cf ~s a very effective means ... . · 
• • • • • • .:. ~ • ':'· : • • · .: • • • • • • • : • • > • • ~- > • • • • • • ,' • .. • • •• 
. ': of diagrmsing.'a student's reading strengths and weakness·es (Letto.n, . 
·o• • • ·_.. ·. :· • :~ : .. • • ' • , . • . ' • . . • ' • . -.., . . .' ·. . . ~ . • 
· . . ·: ·1958.," 77). Pow~ll (1971, 89) stat~s that the real value -of o'ral reading . 
• > • • • • • • • • ' , • : • • 
•. "7i.i-t~at' ~t ~ffords .the· teacher the oppo~tunity-of evaluating th~ student'.~ ' . . 
• #I : ,._, ' I 
-<~ - reading,-1?~.\"l~viour _.in depth. Dul"kir,~ (1973_, 499) exp1ains.how oral 
. . . ·.· ·.' ' . . . . .... '•· 
·reading' may also ·be -used tp obtai.n an estimate of the student's' • 
. . . 
."' indehe,ndent, · tnstruc.tional and frustra~ion.al reaqing l~vels. 
. . . 
,c 
·. 
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0 
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·Considera-tions pertaining to the Nature of Standardized Rea.ding 
I' Tests 
.•. 
Among th~ _many e~~luative deci!;>ioris which ap· 'ed~ca~or may. 
d ~ • • • • • .. ' • . ., 
Q 
0 
' ,• " ·~' o I • o J ' 
have to -m~ke with l"espec.t to .the~ use of. ~- ·?pe~ifi.c test, . the m6st . 
0 • • • • ' 
·cruo1al.is that o( relating' th~ type of test tc;J be· used to the type _ and 
0 • • • • ~ • • 
0 • .. . • 
• 
1
-. ·qua~~ty:o:~th:e:e~~~a .. ~t.onal·~e-c1~t,_ .to~~ re,sc:Hv~d (D~v.ie~,.19~~~ -_ 545- ·: '·_-




47). · HElir.onymous (1~7~; · 264-67) wri~es tDat.the.measurement yalue· · 
I · · . . a ·. . ' .. ' ·. o · · ·: . · ·· · <l 
; of ~'.te~'t'is pr.oporti~mal 'to t~e degree to which. it p~o~ide·.s' r~ul.~ that 
.. 
·:. r 
· · :-_ .:·. faciii fJ~te- wor~h~hi le -~e~i~ions ~once;n·:~g the --\~s~r~uctiona·l. ~r~~rL.~ . 0 
. -. ' . -·. . 
0-: . 
' · : '•. 
. .. '\ 
. ~-
... of.. the .!?tudent .. w 'hi.la writers agre.~· on the;_necessity ~f d~?fining :· . . -
t • •• 
• ·_ ' .• _. • : . 0 .. . ... . :_ . : . • • _·. • .-· _. • • -. ·.~ • -. ·_ · : ;. •• •• •••. ' • ~ ~ 0 . ~ • 








·· _; .. 
.. 
- • Q 
... . .. " 
: 
··• 
s 'pecific purposes for the·: use of the t~f'an.d :-of·cobr.dinatj.ng these wi.th 
... • • ~ .' '• • 0. • • • • • ' 
• 
0 
, • • ·~ ,· ' ' ' ,' • • ' I ' 0 ° ~ • t ''< .: • :'• <I • • • , • 
·-tti'e stated aims· of a test,: Anastasi . ('1966~ ·G) d~clares that .i.t ts· this 
' • ' . ' I • • • • I • . • o • ' ~: •. • • 
• . . • " . \ . . . • 0 
. . • " . · · - • . . • ~ •. • .. , .... :' . • o ' · .' ~ • 
very .consideration tha~ i~ la'Cki.r)9 ,in _r:nany of the test_ing.p.rogramsd-
. . . . : ~ .. . . - , . 
.. :· ·' . ,, 
"'!; I • • "'• pre~ently ~perati.ng· i~ s.chools. . ,:. .-. \ . . ·, . 
. c 
• 0 • • 't* ... . . _. •• • .' -·~ :·· . • • - - ..... ,~ • • · '· •·.•• 
J"l)e evaluation of a -st~ndai"~Z~d readi.ng_te;s_t-.Sh<?Uld tncorpor-
. . . 
. \ . . . . . . .. .. . . 
. a ~e- a~ exa'minatton· of the. iiubtests. to ·deter~i'~e·: ~x6.&tiy what. skills 
. . . . . . . . ... : ·:. 
: .... . . .-·. .. . 
. . 
' . • f' • • ,. • t • I • ~ . • • • ' ' . ••• • • • • • J ., : 
·ar.e'being assessed by the test~. Uvingston· (l~72,-·402-:f~O)--argues that. · 
• ' • • • I. • • • • •• • • • : · • : • !.: • • • 
some ests may be meas~ri.n~ aspect.s of·rea<il~~ o~h~r:.'tf:lan. tl!ose .. 
. . ':-vnti::h f pu:po~sUc~·· I~ t~ts' re~pOCt~ ~~~as.;~si (1 ~66: 9) 
. . t . t 0 
teachers against refyi~g .tJpo·~ - the t~st title as evidence of what' 
. . . . .• ··. . . . ' . f .. 
skill or ski.lls are betng asse-5?sed. 
. \ ·. . ' .. 
..0 • • • 
. Educators m_u&t also concern themselves wtth the ·technique· by 
. (I':. . . . 
which a test a ttempts to measure a 'skill (Hayward: 196el,"· .. 554)~ A 
, • 0 
· s _earch of the literature r:ev~~Jed ver.y little di.scussi.ot1. of the 
0 
, 


































. , 0 i [. 
\ 4' 
1 8 ° 
'. • \ 
" !- " ' • • • '\ ' I 
-4 . 0 " ' ' 0' • : • 0 .... • 0 • • • • 
·. metho¢Jology· that.s.~ould ~e L!Se~ to ~va1ua~e specific, reading Skills. 
• 0 • -f ~ • •• 
• ()-.. ~ . ·• • • • • ~ . • · : 0 ' 
Most of the l-iterature ·.related to the . methodology of evaluation· dealt 
' I • , • • "', •'r • ' • "'.P. ' ~ • • • 
· j.. With the ~ari.qLis ~~~tl,o<~is that have been advocated for 'the m€as.ure-
~ • • • • • • • • • ) • • •• "·. C> • • 
• • l •• • • 1 , "\ 
_merit·of'cs)~p_rehen~io~ (Bor~~th, 1974, .241-56; King, 1968, 206-10; . · 







Kihgston, .. 1976, 230-36;. _Ra'nkin," ~Jr.', 1~7.0, ~37-53). Ramsey ( H~;72 , 
; . 
- . 2·1 0~ recpn:~~.nd~ _that wherever possibi~ 'th~ evaluation of a skiLl 
. • ' • • • ' I , 
" 
' • . . ""' .. 
• • 
• 0 ' 
·should take pla.ce- in. a rn.an11er similar to th~ way tn which the skilJ is 
' .. .. . . 
0 
used ..:Vhile_ .the '~tu<;Jerit r>eads. 
.' ' 
... 
. . . """"-- . 
_Wf1-ile t~e t~~·ct'er should be•.familiar with the purposes,. cor-
•• .. • ' ... • t • • 
.· 
.' 
tent and methodolo_gy of a. test, it (~ also vital that' he d jsp:lPy a 
. ~ . . . . . 
. tl ,. • • ... • ·.. • ~ . 
facll ity for eva lu_ati.ng -the, stati~tica 1 qua 1 ities \of a standard_ized fest 
, .. . . .. . . . . 
·' 0. ' 
0 ' ' ' 0 . (Mbur, 1968., 167- 71). A 'fi.rrY,l understa""ding_of.thes·e a~pects qfthe ·· . 
.J .. 0 • • ( - 0 ' · ... 
I , 
0 
': f 0 0 • '", o 
test.eriables ·the teacher to interpret the results. ~- that only those ... 




04 f 0 
, - . . 
i-nfere11~es a~d ~onc1usions appropriate to the test are ~ f!!aGe·. :.Among 
-! ~ ., 
' : • . ... ' • I I I. . 
the sta,tist~c;a 1· c~ompone'nts of..standardi?ed · te~ts w~ich.. shoUld -.be. 
.. 
s~udi~d·, · r~.tift<;he i.l (196~, ,1 64.) ~Ot:l-?-~de~~ ·yalidi~, ~~-liabt'i it~>.~n~. te_.St 
' . 
scor:s ~he: mdr.._e i~ortan.t. ~ '~ · 
' ' 
In arrivi~g'at a decision regarding the us~ or-ev~lu~t-fori of a 
test, Mehre~~- a~d· ·_-Le~mann (1973, ·. 124) ~~d· Harhersma ( 1 972:~- .57) .· . 
I ; · ' . f • • • • • • • • I \ ,.:. • .""' ". . • 
have identifi_e.d the ·te~t'~ valid ity as .th.e ~tarti.ng hJOint f ? r t h7 a nalysts·. 
_,_ .. 
' ·J · . . ' . • , 9' . .. · · 
of the stati.sti6al aspects of any stanqard1zed ·test. -'Linle~s the ~est· . · 
. . .) ~:: ~ - ;;: :. 
' · 
posses ses_ an. a_deq~ate 'degre~ df va lid.ity, _the r'E7sult~ obt'~ired,'from 
. . ' . 
-. . ... .. . 
• • • .. :-· • • • • • f • .. • • • • • • 
its admi.ni~_tr:-at~on. c.an have · li.t~le r e l eva nce to the· purp~e fo: w~i.ch 
.~ ' f 
t he , te,s t is g ive r:l. ~ . 






As a 'method of determining the content validity of a test, ·Farr 
. . . -. . ' .. 
(19-;:'0, 50) advises the teacher, to compare the ite'rhs of the test with 
J 
_! f¥ " ' • ' ~"1- • r 
_the objt'!ctives of the school's reading program. Cr.onbach (1'969, 23-
• . • • ' £?.. ' '· 
24) not~s that content validity can fluctuate because test items are 
hnk.ed to social condi.hons (lnd events. With ~e passage of time_, the, 
iter:ns of a test may no .longer be entirely rep.:esentati.ve of the uni-
verse of behaviours which 't!:ey _are designed to _measu~e. The imph.-
cation of Cronbach's stateme·nt is th'at the publication date of a: test 
.. 
- ' ,. 
should be checked since tests t hat were devised many years. pr;-eviously 
·"· 
may not be suitabl'e for some· current situations. 
' ' . .. . The content validity _of a. test may_ also be affected "by the size 
. .. .. .' 
of the item sample from which, the final items were selected iln.d _by 
· the manner i~ which th~se items were chosen. Mitchell (1968, 165-66)·. 
ag'rues. against the validity of meani.n'g vocabulary .tests that attempt to . 
\ ' . . . . . 
• 1:1 •• 
estimate the student's dep'th of vocabulary on the basis ' of le-?S than 
~ . . 
thirty words. or with items that ''are ·not sutted. to the experiential l:>~ck:-
. ' 
ground of the stud_en~ . '. 
In order to assess the c'ontent validity of a test, th~ educator 
must co0s.ider 
1
all of tbese factors ~hd we igh his· f i ndings in light . c/ · 
·-· ·. 
the type of deCis ion that w i ll b~ tnade as a 'cons equence of administer- . 
. ~ l i t;~g the .test. · An adequate criticfue of a test's va lidity require 
. I · " . • ·~ 
more tha n· a cursory r eacling of .the test subhe adings . 
The utility of a test depenc;Js ··as much upon the r e liability_ of . 
















' the results of a test,_ ~he examiner must have an assurar'ce ~hat the 
' . ... .· 
scoi"'es obtair)ed will not vary dramatically from one testing occasion· 
. ' . . :. ,. 
·· to another . . The extent to which a · test will yield.a relia.ble mea~ure-
. . . . 
ment of a skill is a function of several·factors. -
. ~ . o. Since mo~t ~ests are b~t a ·s~mp1~ of.all th~ ·i.sibfe be- . 
. havioJr~ associatep with a trait,· the .number oft items comprising a 
.. - / . . . ' 
test will have a ~ig-r1i';cant bearing-upon thE; stability of the score 
(Mour, 1968, ,170),"· Anastasi (1966, 6-7) has asser.tt=d that the reli-
:- • . ., ·. f~! . 
' ' J • • 
ability of a,. test can be strengthened by increasing the number of items 
~ - . 
v:'hich m·easure a specific !:!k1ll~. It i,s the responsibility of the test 
• c t - • • • • • 
user ~0 ascer.tain, in the ligh~~0f the total item population' whether 'or 
. . . 
not the . number of items ·ir.l a test r--eprese'hts a\i.mitation to the in.tended 
0 
use of the scores. 
....., 
Wesman (1 968, 1 97) states· that the range .of ability iP the 
• ' I ' ~ • 
, ' . •' 
~t . 
group on whom the re.liability c.oefficient_'i.s -~sed is a· significant con-
sideratiC?n in es.tablis~i.ng the level o: reli.a~ili_ty for·r ·t.est.: He . J. 
further explains that, while a..very . heterogeneous . at/t~litY group can 
'It . . • ~ 
furnish a high coefficient, the reliability of t he -test when used wi'th a 
very homogeneous abi Hty group can be substantially lower than that 
' ' :~ 
which is reported i'! the test' manual . 
The statistical technique used to caJ..cl;llate the reliability co- :. 
.,:, 
. 0 
e_~·icient.will i.nflu~e the level of reliabilitY that wi.~l be obtained for 
a test·/ c~mpreh~nsive discussion of the strengths and _limita~ions 
• • • l • 












Hagen (1 969, 1 83-86). Tt:oe decision as to which form. of reliability 
· ~hould be soug~t by t~~ teacher will b~ dictat~d by. t~e use that will be . 
0 
made of th~· test results . Mehr:-e~s a~d' Lehmann ( 1 973, · 1 16) state that ' 
the time restrictions bf a test witl also affect the consistency of the 
I • . ~ • 
test and _they .. argue that the. use of internal measures of reliability 
' . 
. with speeded tests wH \ produce spuriC?us.ly high coefficients. For · such · 
tests ~~ .estimatJ of stabili~ .would be ~ more' logical method of de·t~·r-
mining the reliability. 
. . 
Tbe teacher' is. also fa<;::eq .with the task of selecting an approp-
·\iate level of .reliabjhty to demand of~ test. Hamersma (1972, 58) 
0 • • . • . • ' 
· h~s suggested that te.sts with reliability levels above .80 should be 
. 
sought. Because of the various conditions that can affect the deri.va-l. .. . . . 
tion of a reliabilitY coefficient~ Hamer:-sma's recommendation may not. 
* prove to be ne~e.ssary or feasible under a given.~~t of circumsta.nce_s. 
"' A. more reasonable formula is offered by Wesman {1 968, •1 95) when .-he 
. . . . . ' . ( 
writes that the level of reli.abq.ity to be desired should be determined 
by th.e nature of the decisions to be made. 
While the reliabi Uty coefficient is ~n important con~iderati.on -r 
G • 
for the teac;her:-, he mu~t· al~~ recognize that even with a highly peli.-
. . , 
able test an individual student's score will contain some degree of 
chance E?rror .(Hamersma, 1972, 119)~ . Bec·ause of thts, . t~e teacher 
must possess an understanding of the use and interp.retati.on of the . 
. . . 
standard error of. measur.~ment' statistic (Mehrens and Lehmann, 1969, 
. . ~ ' 
0 
·. ~4-35~ • 








. . 22 
It 'has b~en previously ~ that th~ need to Obtain an indica~ 
. . .. 
_tion. of a student's abi.lity in a di.scipline is the prime purpose for wh'i.ch 
. . 
a. test is .administered. Ih most test situations, however, the raw 
. . ' . . . . •. ,/ 
' . 
score ·that is regi.~tere.d does not convey any rinstructi.on~l meaning in . 
·and. of itself (Hagan; 1-961 ; ·11). . . . To overcome this drawba~k of .testing 1 
test publi.~_hers have developed . .!?ets of norms 'that permit the teacher 
'. ~ ... . . 
to translate the student's raw score into a norm"ed score. The 
normed scor~ enables the teacher to make compar.i~ons between the 
performance of .the indi.vidua~ student and that of the stan?~rdization 
~ ··-
I 
group (Massad, 1972, 287). · 
In order fo·r the nor:ns·. of a 'test ·to fo'rm a proper b~si.s fpr 
~ompari.ng .the performance of the_stu,d&~t· to·t[lat ,Qf the r ~· . . .. ~ . . ... : ... ~~... . .... . .,,. ....... , 
ti.on, Mehrens and Lehmann (1969; 51) contend that the 




of the 101orm popul_ati.on and .those of the student· mu$t be very ~~m\lar. 
. . 
Any :Significant variation· in. the nature of either group would im(al ic;late 
. I 
any comparisons that woul made. In another . place ; Mehrens and 
Lehmann (1973, ·142) explai ·that-the test norms should be recent. 
Norms' .th~t are not current auld, depending upon the discipline the 
.. , , I 
• ~ • • ·I ', • • 
. test measures, 'rlP:.longer be representative of the present population' . 
. ' . . ~ . ..,. . 
. .. 
of people with whom the test might be used. Ma~sad (1 ~72, 292) 
mai~tains that .norms '~r:-e only useful ' insofar as they legitimately con-
.tr.ibute tC? the decision- making s it~ati.on. 
' . 
· The proce~s of inte·rpret:ing test res ults is. a ve ry delicate 
























. . I . 
I 
• I 23 I 
of the general p1,.1bli.c, Fitzgibbons (.1974, 15-32) cites several in- i· 
. I 
stances .ih which the use of tests and test results c"reated ~ery serious . 
. ) 
problems for educators and scnool sy~tems .. Hi.-:=; illustrations_. empha- ·· 
' . 
size the responsibility that· professional educators have to ens·ure tliat 
. . , . : 
' ' I ; : . 
tnei. r irlterpretations of test scores rest upon· a thorough knowledge of 
. . . 
-the attribute~ and uses: of the d~fferent types of. scores which te~ · 
. . • ! ' • . . . 
.reporL " 
Although there are many methods· by which test results. may 
.. . ' 
equivalent, the percentile.· r~nk and 'the stanin!= (Mehrens and Lehmann, 
.1 973, ' '149). 
Of all the ·sc;;ores reported t9 teachers, administra~ors, and· 
. . 
parents, ·th'e most widely ·u$.ed and most frequently misinterpreted is 
the grade equivalent score (Hagan., 1951, 13) . . . F~r 'th~ ~ajor.i.tY of 
: .. 
these people, the grade~qui.valent score is viewed as indicative of the• · . 
. ' 'S '. ' • . ' . 
program grade .level at which . the student ~an f~r:tcti.on 'successfully · 
' ~· ' . . ~ . 
~~z::::e' ::::::) ;~v:~~:r st:o:;~,::~~~::e 1c:~:s ~::~~~::~:: ta~ion~ 
cta:v~r' .1972' 300). ' i'nst~ad,' its mean.ing is fixed in the norm popu.:. 
· l9-tfon and simp\y sig_nifies the median score obtained by a pa:ticula.r 
• ' - I ' 
grade of students on _a specif_ic test a~ a definite point in tirlle. 
. ' ' 
, I ' (Meht:""ens and Lehmann, 1 969, 55) ... Although many ~riters have 
expressed ·grave re~ervations,about ~he reporting of test ·results . in 
. . . .,-- . . . ' . ' . . 
terms of the ·grade equivalent score, t~st publi.shers c·onttnue to 
•· 
\. · . . -:-', . .. ' 












include it .among the. scores a test reports. Very oft 
. . ~ , . . . . 
\-t• . 
.· ... 
' explanation .in the test manual regarding the exact interpretation of the 
' . . ~ . . . . . . 
grade ~quivalent score, '. Its very misinterpretation seems to be the 
• . ,- - ·.. . . . . . , . ". I , : 
' . 
reason that so many e'ducators use iL 
.· r 
Because of ·the mis~onceptions associated witl'l the grade 
. . . . . . 
equivalent score and ~ecause it does not possess an equivalence of 
. . 
. meaning across different tests; Hagan (1 961 ,: 1 4) ·suggests the use of 
the percenti(e rank score in prefer.ence.to the g~ade equiyalent score. 
' . . 
:f. j Because.of·\ts fixed referenc,e points qf zero and ·ohe hundred, the 
~ , . . ' 
percentile rank 'score makes it possible for" the teacher to make an ' 
• ' • 1 
immediate, meaningful statement regarding the. student's pet:'formance ' I 
in relation to th~ norming group of. the ·test. The teacher knows from · ·. 
. ' . . .. . . . 
the percentile·. rarik s~ore whethe~ o.r not the student is above or below 
. . . . . . 
the ~verage individual ·ofi the norm·i~g popJ'lation. This type of con-
cll;Jsi oncannot.be made by fooking at.the grad'e' equi-Jalent score. alone. 
. . . ' . 
• 1) • . • • ~ • ' 
In ·stipulating standards for the construction of -standardi.zed 
·tests, the Amer'ican Psychological· Association (1966, 34) considers 
the t'nclusion of a percentile rank set of scores! as a "desired"· quality 
0 • ' ' • • 0 • ~ • · ' 
of a t est. Hamersma' (1972,, S2). states that, .while the pe~centile rank 
• . I 
sc.ore may sometimes be 'confused 'wjth the percentage of correct 
' . 
. resp~nses, its ,understanding does not involve an i.~tric~te exp~a·n~tloh .. . 
and can be explained quite simply. 0 • 
G 
,• . 
While arguin~ the use of t~e pe rcentile rank score in 'pt"efe r -: 
. ' 
" ' 
e nce to the grade equiva le nt s core , Haga n ('1961 J 1 5) a lso, draws 
. . . . ' . 
·. a 
0 








' ·.) . · .. .,, 
' ' 
25 
1 , ,' • • 
... ·. 
() ' ' attenti~n to the. fact i.hat th~.perc~ntile rank 'sc~re is iimited in that 
' ' ' t' ' ' .. ' . ' . . 
there· is an une~en relationship· between the number of raw score 
,.. .. . , • • ' 0 ' 
. . . 
points that separate one percent,ile' rank score frori"\ anotl")er. 
. . . . . 
The third type ~f shore which the test L;ser yvill often ~ncounter .... 
'is the stanine. Durost (1968; 1.25-36) explains .the devel~pment and 
use .of the stanine· and states that its simplicity has led 'to its wide- . 
' 1 ' • r~4' • 
spread U$e .in standardized testing. R.ost (1973, ~0) asser:ts that one :: 
band rath~r than a specific n.y~erical score. This char-acte.~istic .of 
· the s~an'ine helps· to co~nteract the precisio'n which teachers ~ssociate 
. ' . . :'\ 
. with exact scores an.d it also makes allowances for the problem of 
\ 
measurement error embodied in eaGh test s.oore .· 
. 
' ' 
.· A lt~ough the stanine enjoys some· advantages over other tYPes · 
'· ~· 
.. of scoring. systems, it is ·subject to~the same limitations as is the per-
... 
" centile: rank score. Since .it is related t~ the percentile rank system·, 
the raw score d.ifferences betwe~n ·each stanine are equal to one 
. . ' ' . ... . ' .. 
another (Ma$sad, 1972, 291). Another possible limitatj0n of the 
• • . I ' 
' . 
. stanine is that it ts often described ~s.an equal interval scale (Duros~. 
~ . . 
. 1 ~68, 127). , Ed~cators and others ~ay erroneously i~terpret this to · 
mean that the performance difference between stanines one and two is 
•,' r < 
:h ..... , -
. . 
the same as that between stanines five and six, .The equal interval . 
descr'tptt'on, however, ' refers t<? the -'statistical construction of 'the 
• "-A ~ • . • • • ' 
···' ,! scale itself and not to the .levels of performance portrayed by ~·act:~ 















, • . 
.... 
\. 
manuals (SORT Manual', ·1 966, 13;. Durre.ll Listeoing-Reading Series 
• 
~anua\,- 1970, 26) does not seem to make this .point very clear and · 
teach~r:-s could b~ led' to r:n~stnt~rp.ret the meaning of the stanine··sc6re. · 
INF.ORf'v\A.L READING INVENTO.RIES AND STANDARDIZED 
. . READING T ~STS .. 
·rn disc~ssions of. read0g evaluation, one will often encounter 
I 
. - \ . . ' ' 
th~ \contr.oversy _surrounding t~e ~~e of either th~ stand_a~di~ed reading 
test or the .informal read~ng inv~ntory as a mean~ of diag~o.sing a 
I • • 
~tudent's r~adtng ability. Mitchell (1968, 164) has critici~ed the ~ia-
.gnostic value ~f the stanciardtzed test on the grounds that i.t often lac~s 
a sufficient nu~ber of test items oh 'a ~pecific skill .tp ~ive a reliable 
'measure of the sEudent's true ability_. · He'further points out that. the 
.. 
extent of the student's strengths and weaknes~es .is not revealed by 
tests whi~h have strict ti.me limits. Wyatt (1968, 194) remarks that 
wl:ile two ~t~dents h,"ay att$n the same .total · ~eadi~g score, t·h~re can 
•: 
~e _;.ery ~ali~nt d.ifferences in the skill needs. of each student. Chatl 
. . . 
(1970' 5~) maintains that standardized tests desigl')e? to cover a" 
• ' ' f . 
;,·umber of grade level$ will frequently produce a distorted view of 




·dents who are at both extremes· pf ~eadi_ng abqity . . The standardize~; . 
'J ' • " o • I I 1111 
reading test is generally tod broad in its coverage of skills to pro~ae 
. \ ,, . . . . . . 
tin. ·in-dept_h analysis of any on~ ·s .kill • 
. While ackn-owledging the .c~iticis'm that global scores on 
' . 
•. · .~' 1. ' 
0 
i 







' • . 
standardi.~ed tests may not afford assistance i~ 'formulating the day-
• I ' ' • • • : 
to-da~ instru~tional prog_ram of an individual student, sev~ral writers 
argue· that m~ch valuable diagnostic ffif-ormation can be obtalned from · 
. . , . . . . 
' . 
standardized tests· .. ;Ladd (1971, 305:...11.), Rodt (1973,.3H~:-20)and. 
. . . I . . ' . , . . . 
Cox and. Ster-rett (1970, 227-:-28) have_ sug~efted variou.s met':"'ods for 
.deriving this i.nformatlon•. In each of their methods~ the common 
· element is-the ~t~m a~alysis 6f t~e stude~t.' .s· res;pJi!.ses. ~his analy-
si~ ~ .. however, . will only 'prove to be worthwhile when the test contains 
a truly representative sample of the s.ki.ll ~ehaviours and whem there. 
0 ! • ' ' ' I 
• , 
. · · · is a high degre.e of.para_lleltsm between the items C?f the test an~ the 
• "'-! 
. ' 
. ' ' 
. instructio.nal objectives of the student's program. ~uch an analysis is 
likely also to be· very time consuming. Chan (1970, 56) ~nci Traxler:- . · · 
(1'958, 115) contend that the diagnostic value of the standardized read-
\ · ,· 
ing test is realized when it? results are examinee in conjunctiot:'l with 
other forh')s of reading assessment • 
I~ comparing the standardize<;! reading test to ~he informal 
.. 
reading inventory, Davies (1 969, 548) criticises· the standardiz~d ~est 
\ ' 
~ecause i.t ·ov'eresti.mates the. instructional ~eadi.ng le~el ·of m~st stu- · 
' ' 
dents. · The -high perforr:nance sl.tuation ,created by<?- ;Stand~rdized test, 
. , · ·cT ;,, •' 
-· ' '1- ···J,f . 
coupled with , the·_~guessi.ng':<which occurs, tends to inflate the st\.Jdent1 s 
. ' . ' . ' '> 
~core· . tKende:r (196B, 337-42) ' refers · to separate studies. by Betts and 
' ' . 
' ' . 
· Ki llgallon Which a !so indicated that the .standardized reading, test was 
I , , - , . . 
. \ . . ... . . ' 
les~ a,ccurate than the informal reading inventory in e·stablishing the 
-
. ' 
































a stL;ldY with fifty-si.x grade six -students using the Iowa Test ~f Basic 
Skills, Form I and an informal reading inventory in an effort to deter-
· m~ne whic_h provided the bett~r indication of the students' instructional : 
· level. His -findings revealed thq.t the- Iowa Test of Basic Skills over-. 
. . ( I • 
• t • • 
estimated the instructional' -readi.ng level by an average of two grade 
levels. In itn earlier .st_udy involving VtA~o h"undr.ed and :two grade :t~u~ 
students~ Si.pay (1964, 265-68), usir_1g three well-known standardized 
r:eading test~ a~d an informal reading fnventory with cri~eri..on levels . · 
.. 
of 96% w~rd recogni.1!i.on and 60% comprehension, discovered that the. 
three standardi.z'ed rea.ding tests significantly overestimated the in-
structiona,l reading_ level _of the 'stude_n_ts. When criterion levels of 90% 
. . 
word recogni,tion and 60% comprehension were-used, the standardized 
f • : • • 
tests still overestimated the instructional level but not significantly . . 
·In contras't. to 'the above studies, Burgett and Glaser (1973, 71-
-' 
74) q~..:~ote the r.esults of Burgett's doctorar r~search which showed that 
the Gates..:MacGinitie Reading Test, . Survey E, in particular the _ · 
. - . 
vocabulary subtes~, ~ould . be used to establish a .fairly, accurate in-
. . ~ .. \. ; - . 
"'~ 
structi.onal leve•l for a student. Burgett's study' used the same c;ri.ter-
\on lE~~els i.n his informal reading inventory as Sipay had used in his •. 
. 0 . . 
The ruev~ew of the literature has shown that stat"ldardized test-
., 
· ·tng plays a very prominent_. role .in deciding the 'future of ·many facets 
of our educational s~sterr:t. Students are assigned· to programs on the 
b'asi.s-or test scores; existing' programs are disco~ti.n~ed and new ones 














. . ' . 
specif~c areas _ on - t~e prer:'ise that a testing progra:_m can. ind~cate· . 
. . 
where·exp~nditures·_ are most needed. The respons~biliti..es · associated 
with these -kinds of qecisions.'are extremely grave and can only be · 
• • • : • .. · .' 0 • 
properly -executed when e'duca~ors are fully infc;irmed ~egarding the 
' • .' I - • , • t • • -
abi.litie.s to .be. ~easu~ed . and the nature of the. e~~h.:iative . i.nstruments 
that·are to be employed. ·This set of .conditions, unfortul':)atelY,; does 
. . . . • . 
not alw~~s prevai. i: C_hang~s 'are being affected gy ed.ucat~rs who do 
. . . . . . ' 
no{ h~~e the. expertise .to. evaluate the foundat~ons l:IPOn which thei~. 
de~isions rest. 
Th~ a~ministrat'ion ~f s~an<;lardi.'z~d r~adi~g .. te~ts is'.a v~ry 
• I . 
D 
. costly' ti. me-consumi!'lg undertaking that frequently results in far~ 
. ·. 
I · • 
re'aching educational' emotipnal and social consequences. . 1: the ex.:. 
·r pe,nditur~~s of time, money and hur.nan resources are. to be justified, 
· and if the decisions that result fr·om such testing are ·to ~:?e valid and 
be!iefici.al to society, the 'educator is qbligated tq make every effort to 
be_!=ome profe_ssionally knowledgeat;>le about th.e many- aspects C?f 
J ' . . 
standardized reading tests.· 
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' METHQOOLOGY : i '. ' 
. . . 
. ... 
? . • 
:OBJECTI'VES OF THE INTERNSHIP 
.. ' .. ·. 
' •r!.. ~ ". 
\ 
Ir:· ~ndertaki.ng this inservice program, the primC).ry aim of the 
-. 
h • ·. 
., 
i.nte.rn was ·th~ pr-ovisi~n :of informatt0n _regarding reading evqlt..iat ion 
.. , 
that would enable. teachers t~ cr'itically analyze·a standa.r.(jized reading 
• ' a . ' , • 
·. _ · te.s-~ . s~ a.s. to~s-cert~{~ .its . worth in te.r~ of the goals ~e_.> f6r t.he 0 
. ·--administration of the test, In Chap~e~ I it is ·maintained that standard.-
•9, • 1. I o • • . ' • .•. 
i_zed reading tests are often improperly used and that teachers ar,e ·not . · 
... 
adequately trained in the select{of1 'and u,~e of such tests.-; Through this 
... . .. ·; . · ,·' . 
.... 
inservice program, t~e intern endeavored tq improve teachers'. under- !. \ . 
.. 
standing of standardized testing. The various a!:?pects and functions of. . /"' . , . . ... ; .. · . 
reading ski.l,ls and reading· tests wer:e examined s.o th~t teachers -would. 
.. 
become more _cog~izant of the ·factors 'that co~titute a good Jest of .. 
• I' • u ~ . 0 • 
' ·I . 
: · . .. 
reading ability and of the necessity of relating the 'functions of a pa'r-ti;..,' .. 
. . . . . ' . ·. . 
. ' { . . ' ' . . 
cular standardized reading test to the pu~poses for ·wh~ch testi~g ·1~ 
. • • 0 . . . ~ 
"' . . 
... being done • . As a result of this, the teachers would be able to select 
. . . . . . 
; . 
and .use standardized reading tests more.~ffectively and w.ould be able 
. . ' ' ' . . . \ 
. . . ' I I ~ • 
to render "accurate decisions rega~ding ,.a, student's .. reading .. capacity • . 
·. 
As a consequence of thei~ participation in the anaiy:Si.'s of . 
' · .. ~ . .. . . . 
,. 
-: ' ' 
stan·dardized readin£1 tests, the teach~rs would be able to improve 
• ' ' •' I ' ' , f • I 
' . . 
their own i.n~7al te_sts. The examination of the advantages and 
30 
' , I 
.. . ·' 
,·. 
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31-
. . 
~i.s.adva~tages of standel:_rdized re~ding te.sts ,was intended ,to provide 
• _, ' '" ' I' : • • '- ' 
th.e t~achers with an insight. into t_he elements that sho·~ld be incorpor-
• • J ~ • 
· ~ted into any readin~ test,; formal br informal. The inservice prog_ram , 
Q. 
·was also designe~·~o ass~st ~eachers in making more effective use of 
'· 
. b 
' test scores given to them by others. ""--._ ....... . 
- ·-'!...........__ .. 
f'> ' • ------
'As a result of his previous te.aching :~nd admi-n'istra · 
. \ ' 0 . .• 
. . -~ . · ·: ·- ';-'··.' . 
,__e . - ience, the intern felot that most teachers were· only fam»l-iar with a 
' ----- ' • ..... .._ I very li_mite~ . ~ange of standardized reading tests." 13y incJ~_ding 
• D • ' • • • • ,. 
. _sever~~- sucn t~s .. ts_ in ~he pr~gra~-,o~h~- ir:'ter~ ~ttemptt!!d "to ~r?ad~n .the 
teacht::r.s' knowledg~ .of th~'9 types of f?rmal tests' that are a~ailab\e to 
th'em _ • . i-he jnt~rn's esti~ation of the teachers' - ~amnia,rity wi:th 
different standardized r-eading tests wa:s . confirmed by the res~its of 
• " " ' ' . , • •0 ' , • . , , . • • • ' ' I 
the br,i-ef questi~mnai~e. (See Appendix B) ~iv~n to the teacher~ . at 'the 
• • • • • C' • • 
.. 
"first session of the inservice . program~ 
opment of a batte~ry of .informal reading tests' that',rnight be' used in all . 
. . •. ;. . ~ ' ' ' 0 
' . . 
Sp.ecial Education · classes ~ The' inservi~e .program,. however, . did not 
include this · .ictivity. The .devel'oprnent of such a battery would be 
. . . . \ ·. . . .. 
begu'n at a future date if the teachers wished' to- meet for that purpose • . 
. . . .. . . 
The specific objectives of the 1nse.rvice program were: 
· , . to enable teach~?rs t;P· analy.;e. and evaluate standardized 
reading tests . · · · . · . · : . · ,- . · ·. 
;• . . 
·. 
2. to help teachers select the most appropriate test for their. 



























• Q • o 
,. 0 
• · · J · ~ ·~ • to' a~sis.t teach~rs in the interpr~tation .and ~;~ b.f /~st 
I . 
resu,lts· .· .· 
·4 .• _to 'pro'V'ipe teachers with an understanding of reading evalu-
ation that 0ould help them devise valic:t·informal reading tests 









.5 •.. ·. t<:> ·expose teachers to a nu~ber 'of standardiz~d reading 
%'' .... · 
... 
SUBJECTS 
The internship ~a.s conducted · w~,th ·special Education tea~hers 
from 'schools undE:ir the jut"isdiction of the St. ~ohn's Roman Catholic 
. . . . . 
. . 
. ·. 
I ' , 
Schoo~ Board. The School Boar~ serves 'forty"'7four schools and has a 
• ~ ~~ • q 
student.population in exc-ess of twenty.:tw9 thoy~and stud~nts. The 
_.,. 
• ·_af"e~ of Special Education comes unde~· the guid~nce of othe Board's 
~:-, ~ .:• . . . ~. . . ~ 
~~ ~ ... 
Speqiai Education sugervi.sor. 
,' n ' • ( .. 
• • : 0 • 
Special Education c{asses are located in all of' the school-? of 
• • • ~ "' II 
.... .. .. 
the St. John's Roman C~tholic School Board and at all the educational 
·-. . . . 
r ' • • 
. levels. ;fhe. teachers who participat~d 'in the ''internship were wor.ki.ng . 
. . ' 
.. 'wtth students of p~i.mar·y,_ elementary and high schoor ages and were 
. :, . . . 
c tea.chi.ng ir: ·w~d~lY. se.p.arated . ge.og~~ph·i.~ ~re~s .of the. t;'chool .distri.ct. 
. ~ . . \ 
. The; ma jori..ty bf th~se teache r s have had mor·e'than fi.ve years' 
. '.~ . ~ . . . . ' . . . . ~ 
. ~ r . ) teachi~g experience, with an ':lverage ~f. j_ust over two year -?' exper-
'· 
,. 
ience in Speci~i Educa'hon : 
' . . 
. ~ . ;· .. 
• ' ' • ,: • • • • • ~t • • 
At the fi.rs.f ses.sion ~~f. the irte;rni;~ip, the teact:lers wer~ re-
. . ' . 
- . . • t <? . . 
quested·.to 'complete.c;t short. duest'ionnaire (See ' Appendix 1:;3) • . The 
. . . . . .: . . , ·. . . . I 
·i~fo~matio·~ ~btajned. frorD th~ q~estionnaire\~· pr~sen.ted i~ Taole. I ~ . 0 
. . . . . .. . . .. ~ 
.. • . ·I :/ ' ... 
In inf or:-rna i c onversations , the, teache r s indicated tha t t~e s .ubject of · 
' .... 0 
' ~-
. ' 
, \ . \ ~ 
0 
. • . •f' . ... . . 
··: .. . 
. • . : . · . 
• • •• .. • • • f • • • • ' 
' 
... :: . .. . .. . I 


























Results of Teach.er Information Questionnaire·· · ... • _.:...-
N = · 17 teachers 
• • ,. • Cl 
Teachers who .have completed three .or more re~ding 
courses ............. · ...... . ..... ·' ... : ............ . 
Teachers ·who have completed ·one or .two reading 
courses ...... • ............... ~ ... ~ ..... · . · • • · 
Teachers who ha~e not completed any reading 
course •.•.. . ·t· •••••.•.••.••••.•••••• • • • • • • • • 
Teachers wh~ have comp:e~ed thre'e remedial 
· reading courses .. , ............................ , 
Teachers who have completed one or two remedial 
reading courses ( .' ••. . .•. • . ; •••........ ; .. .. .. : 
Teachers who have not completed any remedial · . 
' . . 
re~ding course ....... . .. ,1, ........ !> .......... . 
' \ 
TeaC:hers who have completed two measurement 
and evaluation courses ............ . .....•..•... 
Teachers who h<~lVe completed one meCistJrement ' 
and evaluation ·course "·. .. . . • . . •....•.. . ......• 
Teachers who have not compl eted any measurement 
' and eva 1 uati on course t' • • • - •••• ~ ••• ••• ••••••••••• 
I ,• 
I 
Teachers who have administered on1y the Gates- . . • 
. MacGiniti.e -Reading Sur;vey Test ••.... ·.; ...•.•••• 
T eacher_s who have admi.ni.ste,red ,sta'nd~dt_9ed' · r .. 
· reading tes ts other thim tl;le Gates- MacGinitie 
Readi.hg-Survey •........ . .....•.....•..•..•... 
~ ' Teac,hers who have not admtni.stered any 
s tandardized reading test •••••.. · • , ••.•... . ••..• 
~ 
Teachers who h~ve ~een i.~volv~d -~n· the dev~ 
ment of a batt,ery of . informal. readi.ng 
tests , . . .. ~ ... · ....•. · •. • .••.•.••••.•• • •• · • • • · • • • • 























reading ·evaluatio~ was an area o~ great conc~rn .to them and tt:at they 
Q ) ' ' ' • I 
did not feel secure in using stand~rdized reading tests because they 
wer~ not able to eshma:~ the relat~ve values of. such t~sts" in terms of 
.• 
the typ.es of program decis'ions they had to make. · ~ 
INSTRUMENTS AND tv\A.TERIALS '· 
m ~ri~ls used to conduct the inservi6e program con-
sisted of xeroxed notes prepared by' the intern and specimen copies of 
· . ., 
various ·standardiz!=d._readinG tests. The _notes, which provided an 
explanation of the reading ~kills and ·statistica.l concepts tn th~ .inser- ·. 
I . 
. . 
vice program, w~re based ori reading and .ev?J.luafton research. A 
· copy of the-. notes can be found in Appendi·x ·E. 1 
I 
' ' ' I '*' 
.. In addition to.the notes, each te_acher received a copy of each 
of. the following tests: · 
. Stanford Diagnos.tic Reading Test; Level I 
" 11 11 · . " Level II 
Durrel I Listening-Reading Serie.s, Le~et_'r 
" " 
11 11 Leve 1 II · 
Gates Mc~i llop Reading Diagnostic Test · 
Gates-MacG:initie R·eading Survey, Form D ---~ 
Doren Diagnostic Reading Tests 
Gray Oral Reading Tests · 
Silent Reading -Diagnostic Tests . 
New Develoomental Reading Tests · 
(See Appendix D for a more complete description of each test) . 
. · , . . . . . 
. . 
The tests were selected by the intern to illustrate various 
. . ( 
aspects of reading .evaluat~t::m and t~ act:~uai.nt t~e teacrers w\th a wider 




































No effor.t w~s made by the intern to evaluate each t~st·thoroughly. 
Rather, sub tests wer:-e selected ~rom the va'r.ious tests fa~· ~nalysis, 
. \ 
each subtest H l.ustratin,g .the evaluation of an c;tspect of standardized · 





In addit.i on to the above list of tests, the teachers also . dis- · 
c.ussed and examined the operation of the Key:5tone Telebinocular and 
the Maico audiome~er. An informal reading inve~tory was also used 
.. 
,in .conjtJnction with the analysis. of the oral r~ading sections of the 
·Gates· McKillop and ·Gray tests. The IRI was also .discussed in rela-
. ' . 
:.t\on to. the defi.ning,of the student,s ins'tru~tional ~ading level. 
·~ - ~, 
PROCEDURES 
., 
. As previously stated ·in Chap.t~r·l·, a letter was sent to each 
35 
/'. Special Education teacher within the schools of the St. John,s Roman 




Cath~Hc School Board explaining the aims' of the inser\rice program . 
. . ~ . . 
·and inviting the teachers to a prelim~riary ins.er.vice ~eeting. At .this 
·meeting, the teacherS Were given a mo~e detailed explanati.OI'J Of the: 
' . 
manner .ih which the program .would b.~ conducted. Any questions 
yvhich the teachers .had concerning the ins~r~ice program were 
answered by the intern~ 
Tne intern ·exp).~ined to the teachers that th~ p~ogram wp.s 
' ! 
. ~ 
-desig0ed to assi~t them _in the analysis, .. sel.ection and use.of stand~rd-
ized reading tests. Several of the teachers were interested in .the 
construction of their owri informal reading tests and asked if the. 













inSet:'Vi~e program WOUld involve them in the ·~on7truotiqn Of reading ,. 
I • • 
tests. It was pointed out to thes.e teachers that, while the stated 
. . . 
.. objectives of the pro~·ram di,d not iHcorporate this· activity, much of 
' . 
the material covered in the 'inse~vice 'program' could be used by the · 
tect.ch~r to design his own rea?ing te.st~; Teachers ·wh'o wished to be-
com,e involved in the de~e~opme_nt of reading tes,ts we·re assured that 
.. ' 
the services of the intern· would be ·made available to .them after th.e · 
'· ... 
· . completion of .. the inservice program. The ·principal act1vity of the · 
. \ . . . .. 
program, however, would entail the evaluation· of formal .measures of 
I ' I ~, 
raading and · reading related pe':"formances. 
Bec;ause teachers ~ttendi.ng the i.r"'service program would be 
. ' 
trave 11 ing fro:m widely sep~rated geogr.,aphic areas~ it was decided 
thci:t'the r.eading clinic at Mem~rial Univer.sity would be the most 
.· 
, . 
central location for c-onducting the inserv.ice meeting~. . Tl)e reading 
clinic: was also a c'onvenient location ~or the .int'e,rn since some of the 
instruments used in the program, such as the Keystone Telebinotular 
and . the Maico audiometer, were availabl-e there and could be used l;>y 
36 
. · . . the t~~ch~~s .. At the prel~t:ninary meeti~g the teachers were told that • 
the pr6gram'woul.d run for a period of ~elve con~ecutive wee~s with . 
. . , 
.. 
one. one-hour session ,each week. The sessions. would be held in the 
aft~rn9ons after the regular school da:y. ·This mear't that. the teachers· 
0 
·' 
would be par~icipatir)g in tl)e inservice · pr6~·ram. afte.r ·having ta~ght a · 
. . . . . 
\ . 
· · full da~.' No other tim~ peri~d could be found when all the t~a<:h~rs · ·" 
. · wer.e free ~o partic.ipa~e in an . inservice ~rogram·. 
+. ,, . 
~ \ 
. . . 
' ' . 
. . 
..· ... 









. I ' 
Wh~n the teachers· me't at the ~irst formal s'~ssion of t~~ pro-
. . 
..... 
gram, i~ was agreed·that ' a de:cisio~'-would ~e 'T'ade at' each session 
· regar~ing the d~y~ and the hour: of th~ following·.~eek'~ f'Deeti.ng. This 
• • I 
was ,designed 'to accomm~date the. ti~"etables of th~ teachers wh9 from · 
time to time had to attend st.qff meetings or other professional func-
. . . 
. . ' \ . 
. . . . . 
tions. Of t~e twenty-stx teachers who attended the preliminary meeting, . 
s~venteen elected to )Jartictpate· in the inservice program. 
more effective us'e of formal reading tests' the intern ~stab lished . a 
l . . . . I , 
· pattern for the sessions that would first involve a discussion of a 
0 0 
I l ' 0 0 ' 
0 0 
, I ' 
0 C' o O ~ 
,J,aj, readi~g .~kill or. ~~asurement conc-ept and then an analysi~ of 
. . ' . . . . \ 
that skill or concept as i.t. appeared in a standardized readir:1g test. T9 
r~cilitate the discuss}ons' the te_achers ~ere supplied with a set.of 
notes related to the reading skills a0d measurement concepts. Th~se 
notes contained. such things as a simpfe definition of the skill, the 
• . I • • • 
functions 'of the ski i l' during the 'act. of' reading, some a:ppropriate 
teC:hr;tiQU,e7' for eval~afing the skill, problems that arise i!1 standardJzed . . 
t '., • I ' ' 
measures of the s .ktll J . ~nd ~ series of: q~e,sh~~s ~~\ch the teac~er 
might use to evaluate a standardized mea:5urement 'of the skill. A 
• ' 0 ·._/ . 
. ' . 
' _c .opy of the i.nservi.ce not~s i.s con~ained i.h Apperid~x E • 
. The te~chers received . the n~tes pertaining to a specific to·pi~. 
o 
0 
0 L 0 ° 
.. .. 
at least one. w~ek in advance of t~e session at which the ~opic was. dis- . 
cussed. The more si.gnificcint s,ecti~·ns of the notes· were highlighted 
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also requested to compare the explanation~ found in ·the notes with 
• I 0 , 'o ' ' tl 
) 
thei.r previous' knowledge of the topic and with their teaching exper,-
. . . . 
iences·and to raise questions jf there appea~ed to be any discrepancy 
' . . . . 
between the no~es and their p_revious knowl~dge: ~r their t!iaching ' 
exp~riences, 
After that portipn of the wee·kly· session deanng with the dis-
cussion of a specific skill was comp.leted, the teachers were given a 
.. I " , 
. \ 
. .' . . \ . 
specimen test which contained· a test of that skill. A number of . 
' . 
·-
. . . 
:questions we,re p'c;>sed by the intern 'concerning the . particular test and 
. . .. 
• J 
these formed the basis for the teachers' evaluation of the subtest ; 
. ·When time did not permit a ful.l- analysis of a ,subtest, the teachers 
:l •(• • • • • • • - 0 
' · 
were a.sked to take '•the questions home with 'them and to develop their . 
0 ' ~ , "' • 
O\ll(n answers i.n time for the next session. At the next session each of 
. : . ' 
. ·the te'achers was he9-rd from and their answers were summar.i.zed·,. . On 
two occasions; .the: intern requested the teachers to pass in a ··WT'itten 
. . . . : ~ 
. . ' . . 0 . 
'evedua.ti.on of a test .t The· purpose of this exercise was to give the 
. t . . 
. . . . 
.·. intern an indi~at}on of how '(Je.ll the tea~her~ 'were able to' use the· notes 
. to· evaluate stan.qardiz'ed t~sts. · 
. . . . ' . ' . . 
· The. evaluation' of subtes~ ~t the condusion•of a se,s,si.on also 
. ' .~ ,; ' ~ .. ' 
provided the .intern with an .c;pportunity to assist those w~o were· 
finding it di.fficult to evaluate the tes ts. This oral evaluation _prod~ced 
a great deal' .of .interaction ambng ·the teachers; the inter.n often had 
. . ! 
0nly to ask a few · questions. to keep the .di.scusston movi.ng i.n the 
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The topics ·of validity, reliability and t~st norms were not 
. . 
dealt with in an exhaustive manne':' since the majority of. ~he· teachers 
. . 
had not completed any course work' in the area ~f t~sts 'and _m.easure-
ments. Some· of the more salient features of these topics were 
. . . 
examined and the teachers were instructed to read carefully the test 
. 
manuals 'to ens~re that complete information .was provided with ~es-
pect to the t~st's val{di.ty, reli.abili.ty and norms. ·.The inservtce notes 
also contained additional material which the teachers could use at a 
. ' . 
39 
late~ d~te when they would have more training in evaluation techniques . . 
. . . . . . 
The treatment of test scores invoJved. the expJanation, demon-
I • ~ • 
strati.on and application of the standard error of measurem~nt •. 
Discussion· of thi.s ,J:opic related to the chance error contained i.n a · 
. . ' ' ' . 
• I 
~tudeAt's score, ·but more parti.cular.ly to the use of cut-off poi.nts for 
' I t • • • ' 
th~ assigning of stud.ents to various scho~l programs. The intern · 
chose an arbitrary score as a cut:....off point ·and then gave the teachers· ' · 
I • 
.several student scores and asked them to assign the s~udents to a 
. . . 
r.eading progi:-am on the basis-of one, two or three $tandard errc;>rs of 
. -
· mea~urement-. As. a· result of .these' ~xerdses, · the teachers. were · 
made .much more aware of the imprecision 'of individual test scor~s 
. . 
and the dangers of utilizing them as exact measurements of reading 
.. 
' 
ability. The inse:vice notes also conta~~ed·an ·explana~ion'of the 
relationship 'of the standard error of measure,.;,ent to . reli~biltty. 
ri • • ' · • • 
. . ' t 
That por·~ion of the inservi.ce program. related to the analysis 
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. ~ . . 
'of: te~t- scores examined the strengths a~d ~ imitatibns ~of the rt:lOre · 
' ' ' 
commonly 'reported scores • . Since most ·teachers receive· only the 
.. ' 
student's total score on a test and ha\/e no chance to examine the 
. . 
. individual iter:ns 'or responses, the teachers were presented with a 
/ . . 
grade equivalent, a percentile rah':< and a stanlne· score for the same 
raw score and as\-<ed· to draw col")clusiOt")S about the student's reading 
' ' . 
...... . 
performance. This exercise _quickly demonstrated ·theonecessity for. 
information concerntng t,he . natu'r..eS ~f the test in 'order to make any kind 
. ' ' 
of_ ~n accurate {nterpretation , of the' score. There was also discussion 
' . regarding the use of diffe'rent scores for. different types of audiences •. 
. . - ' 
This .discussion en.tailed a close e~amination of th~.T problem~ ~nd 
. ~ t • • 
. ~ I"-\ 
advantages .a:ssociated with the various types of normed . scores. 
S ince it was· the hope of the intern ~hat the teachers would con-
. ' 
tinue to analyze tests after· ·the conclusipn of the . inse~vice progr:-am, 
" . i 
. . , . 
the specimen copies of the tests were left with them. The intern·also· 
' ' 
. felt th-at this would be beneficial to the teachers since only 15 percent 
ofthe,:n had been far:nili a r ~ith sta_ndardi~ed read,ing tes~s oth~t:" than· 
.. 
the Gates:-MacGinitie Reading Survey_ tests . 
. ; 
,. ' 

















, 'CHAPTER IV ·· 
·, 
Upon the completion. of the inservice program, .the: teachers 
were re~uested to a·n~wer a short q~~stt-o,Y,aire designe.d .to elicit 
. . ..,.,..., . . . 
'· • , 
their opinions cot:'cern~ng. the practicability and .utility qf the. program. 
A five point scale--from strongly agree to strongly disagree--was· 
I • 
. ' 
used, ~ith some statements be.ing written i'n the negative so as to 
counteract a possible response-set .' At the ·end of the .questtonnaire, 
space was provided for teachers to comment informally concerning the 
. ' . . " 
i.nservice program·. A C?PY,o.f the ~valuati.o~ questio~naire ~s containeq' 
. . 
.' jn Appendix C. Table II presents the responses of the teachers in 
. - . 
terms of the percentages for each response category. 
' I \.. ' • 
., 
The . results of the (t't:Jestionnaire revealed that the teachers· 
. .. , . 
felt'that the program had been t;>enefi.cial to them and that it did 
. '• , , I 'G' ~ , , . o , , ' ' •• 
' I '• • ~ • ' 
achieve its. major objecti\(e of enabling .them to ev~lu~te reading and 
reading related ~ests. Although the program had peen· conducted, a~er · 
I 
regular school hours and wa-;:; fairly theorefical, the responses of 
th~?/teachers VJ_ere very pos{ ti.ve. 
' •) 
Further evidence of the_ beneficial nature of the inservice pro-. 
. . ( 
gram. was found . in the comments which teachers m?-de at the end of . 
the QL!estionnaire . .. Several i.ndica~ed that the program had. given the IT'! 
- ! . 
,a .much better appreci~tion of standardized tests. One teacher. stat~d 
. .... , • I • ' • • • 
that a similar Pr:'Ogram sho.uld be recommended for all teachers 
• • • I 
41 
' 







• I ,• ~ 
42 
. . 
_. because' qf the kno~ledge vo_i~ that exists among tea~hers and _ad minis:;: 
trq.tors ·concerning the proper selection and use of standardized ' J 
• I reading tests. Another teacher wr_ote ~hat the i.nservice pr'Ogram had · 
bee~ "thoroughly enjoyable and instructional". Two teachers . 
• I ' ' 
suggested that, while they fou_nd the program to be ver:x helpful to· 
them, they would have .preferred to have h~d. the program begin at th~ 
beginning• of the new school year so that. there -wouid have been .time 
. . . 
. / 
for.extended follow-up• activities •. 
' ' ' ' I 
During the course of the inservice program, the intern also 
. • I • • • . • . 
. .r. . . 
asked the teachers to voice any criticisms which they had concerni.~g 
. ' 
what_ was being dOne. 'At that time, the teachers signi.fi.ed ~hat they 
' ' 
· vver.e satisfied with the .manner in which· the prog,..~ni was being con-
' \ .. ' 
~ 






















Perc_entage of Responses 
.. /" 
,.. 
1 . .. The objectives of the 'in~ervice program 
were clearly stated at the first 
session · .......... : ................ . 
..,./ 
~ 
2. The program .achieved 'the ·objectives 
stated at the first session .... · ....... . 
. . . 
3. ,The mati3rials u·sed in the 'prog'ram _were 
not rel~vant .!o the objectives of the ·· 
pr.ogram ............... _ ........•..... 
' 
4. In view of the objectives of the pro'gram·· 
the topics dealt with were adequately 
•. . . r 
explatned ..••..... · .•. ~ .... · ~...;". • ...•. · ( 
5. The i~dividual sessions wer.e I')Ot well 
. orgc3f1ized .•....... _ • ~ ........ ~ ....•. 
6. The materials and. id~as presented in this 
program will benefit me in my future 
work as a teacher •.•..•.. ~ ....•..•.. 
. . 
7. The program provided sufficient guid~l.ines 
to permit me to evaluate the worth of a 
standardized reading test .. . •. · • .....• 
SA .~ A 
59 . 0 41 .0 · 
33.0 66.0 
, 
o. 0 - o.o 













































~ . ' -
." ~--r:able IC(continued) 
., 
Items 




As a result of ·the inse.rvice program, V . 
feer·that I will be able to choose I 
reading ~ests more wisely •. :. -••••••• 
. . . 
. . - . ' 
. . I 
9. The inservice program provi'ded ~e with 
a better understanding of reading. 
evaluat:ion than I had prior /fu .. the 
. /.. . 
10. 
program .................. : ...... · .. / .. 
. , 
If a similar in,service progra·m were 
of(ered again, I would recomme~d 
otre·r te~chers to·partic;ipate ir.l.it _. .•• 
·sA = Strongly Agree 
A Agree c. = 










--'---.. -.. -:·-----'--~~ 
SA 









l . . 
Perc·entage of Responses 
A UD DA SDA ( 
29.0 o.o 0.0. o.o 
·25 .o . · I' o. o O.Q 0.0 . 
1 8 • 0 . l.t..o. 0 o.o 0 ... 0 
' ·· 
'btsagree: · . " · · · 
= ~trongly Disagree. 
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. . ' 'II . 
In .the opinio~ .of tf:e i11terri, ~h~ 0inservice program was a 
success. B~sid~s thei~ ·resp·onses to. the program evaluation question-
0 •• • - • • 
. .. . 
naire ~ there · was other evidence during · the course of the in'kervice 
'-~ . •.o . . 
. / ~ . . 
. sessions that indicated the teachers were deriving benefit from the 
. . . ' ' ~~ .,. 
pr>ogram. On several o'~casions teache_rs · ,.:e~ain~d behind after the 
conclusi~n of a sessi.on _to further ,di.scus~ elements of the p~ogram 
~ 
. that had immediate_ relevance .to their own_ testin-g pl"~cedures •. These 
0 • 
informal conversations revealed that' the· teachers were applying the 
• • •• • • • ·,. 1 ' 
t' . . ' 
· . . concepts -and ideas o{ the prog'r9-m to the -cons'truction.of their class-
• • ' • t • 
· ... , r~om re"':d,ing tests ar:tq :that they-were_ fee.l}ng ._m~ch mar~ ~ecu're'·con- . 
. , 
cer.ni.ng the validity of th~ results ·received. <~Aftel<' the fi.fth ._ses.sion, it 
. . . . . ' ;. 
appeared that the teachers were begi.n~ing to lose the almost blind . ' 
. •, ... I ' 
faith ·they had_ had in_ standardized reading tests an_d to bec'ome mor;-e 
• • o\ 
confident in t.heir_ abq ity to · exam_i~e such tests_. .Th~y haCf c:ome to 
. ' 
realize that eVer) ·a highly recommended r'ep.ding test Wi.l.l have its 
. . . . . . . . . 
lir"Di.tations .· · 
. : .. ~ 
The inservice 'progr:-,am_ also conv~nced. t~e teachers tt'\~t one · 
<l. a· , . . 
s -et of 'test ~esul ts w~s· gen_e .rally not. sufficient grounds f<:>r·determi.ning 
-: . . . . . . \ () . . 
. .. . . . \ 
' 
the ' r ead.ing potentia l- of a st~.;~dent. The~ were" aware that, be·c~ause of 
~§;~ 
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• · 0 . 
. 
.· l ..... : 
··the reading ·ski us measured' the testing rnet,hodologies •employed, the 
• • ; ' • 0 0 •• •• '!' . - . . \ . 
it~m s.~·mP.l~ ~~vol~ed- 'and 'the type. of:~~or~s repo~·ted, :two separ~t~· ~ 
. . . . . . ' 
f I • I • • ~I - ~ ~ to • 
read.ing·: t~sts COl:lld ~ie.ld fa:irly dissimilar student . reading profiles. 
• Q • • • 
;; ____ ..... 
When ~~v~ra·l . sta~da.rd{zed. ~ests . had b~en. r:-eviewed, the .t~ach~rs ) . . 
. .. \ . . . . 
st~te,d 't:ba·~ th~y w~ut~ ,be ~e~~-·~esit~nt ~o · b~se th~i~· j~d~ement of a. 
.- . . "' . 
. .• .. ,. . . - . • f • . . 
student'$ ·reading· abi-.lity on th~ results of one test. At the conclusion 
· ~ · ·. · . · ·· · . _ · · .. . . r . p • • • • :1 •• • 
of. th~··tnse·r.vi~{P~.b~_~am, the inter·n fe'lt ' confidenf. that. th~~e· teach~'rs 
~ • ·~ • • I I ' ~ I • \ ' 
•• • • .I 
would: 'treat s~dr.e~· ~it~ the' r~sp~ct ~hey warrant a:nd that they-·w~uld 
<!' • • ·• ·::. • I) . . . •• ·. . . •. . ' . . ·, • •, . • . . 
not Hk~ly ·m~ke ·sw~eping''int'e~·pretations .~nd general.izatio~s regarding 
! • t. • ' ••• ,• • • • • • 0 • • 
"• W~i te the te~chers appeared to haye lo~t the awe 11-(hich they 
fo~merly' had ·f~r· standardized r~ading tes~s,.they did not reject their 
• ' -
use. They acknowlec:fged that such tests did have some important 
- '"' . . 
• ... ~ \. • ~ 0 • ~ , :. • • 
purpbs~~- to ~erve. Knowing _the pitfalls '.trat could, be created by their . 
r:nisuse equipp~d the teachers to mak~ Qette~ · ·cise ~f the strencith9 .of' 
'• I .., • • • • , • , ', 
.. ..... . 
the standardtz·e'd . r ·eadtn9 te?t .. This understanding of tr.te advantages 
. ' . . . . . ,. . . . . ~ . 
~ • • ~ - . · . ; -~ •• • : • • • • • • - , • • ' ~ •• • • 0 • • . ... •. 
and disadvantag.es of standardtzed reading tests s .ee·med tQ · h;:tve given 
' '. ' . . .· . . . ·. . . .. . 
. . ,_. .. 
. . 
some te~ct:'er~ ·i": gre.ater resolve·:.to u~·~ ·them Ot:~lY at the appropriate 
• ' 
0
"' ,. • ' • 
0 
' • • , • "" • ' ' • • • 
0 
• ' • •• ' : • I ~' , ! 0 , 4 , ' C 
~-· I <- _:.. . . .. • ' 
.. 
. : • . . . T~~~·n_t-~~r.i~ai~·o-.f~und · ~~~ -:·i nf·~~v_i.~e .progr_~m .-to b.e p~r~on~lly -< 
.. . . .. -_ .. 
· r ewardi,Dg i·n ..:th~t 'it ~ff<;>'~de·d .ti·i·m an opp_ortunity to see. how tea.chers ' 
. . . . . ~ ·.. . 
react 'to·.'~n:i'_n.S.e-r.viq~ .sifu.ation an~ to exper1ence the problems of. co~.,. _' 
. ·. . . . . . ·. : :···:.. ... . ·.· .. . '- . . .. ,/._ . . .. ·. . . . . . 
. d\.JCtitlg ar\. ~xter:1ded teache~. educatio~ program~- While. university 
. ·•. ': ... - . · ... _.{} ...... .. ,. ·. . . . ·. . ' . 
. . . . . .' ... ; . "" , . . . . . . - . 
cour:-ses rc;~-late<;Uo· the·deve·lopment qf -inservice trait")ing· programs-·are 
· , ' • • • · . • . . , • · . · , ' , ' •· • .. (. , • • II . • • , ' ' ' 
. . 
· , 
. ·.':1 . 
. :.':·1- ~ . 
~,....:v 
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~9enefi.dal, actual' involvement in .such a program is essential'. in order 
to oombin~ ~heory ,with practi.ce. The most significant learning 
experience for the intern wa~ that of.aevelopi~g credib{lity .::.Vith the:~_ 
,teachers without jeopardizing rapport. The opinio~s of the< teachers 
.had to be respected; at the same. time, the ,interr:1 couid not allow 
erroneous opinions ~hat wo~ld · b~ detrimental to proper .~ading in-
f 
struction to p'revc;:ti.l. T.be-....!rl;;ervice program demonstrated to the · . 
in~ern. t~tent to which such an 'unde~taking depend's ~pen the d~;.elop­
ment of good rapport and professional credibility. 
Another insight which the intern derived from the program 
, . \,. 
was the realization' tl;'lat the topic .of 'reading evaluation f~ncti'ons 
exc;:eptionally well as a focal point for a thoro~gh discussion of any 
( C' ' 
. . 
readi.ng skill.' The process of analyzing how a skill should be eval-
. ' . .. 
• • •• \ • • Ill 
uated cqrnpe ls the teacher to review the functions of the s~i.ll-, tlie 
circumstances affecting· its maturation, r:rletho~s of teaching and 
r~m~diating it and worthwhile techni.qcies for" evaluating it. All of the 
factor:s ·that have any bearing on the developmet}t of a ·skill seem to . 
have relevance for the manner i.n which it is asse·s~ed. · In some in-
set'vice programs, it is very diffi.cut t to keep the teachers 1 attention · 
focused on the topi~ . under discussion. However, this problem did .not 
ari.~ e in this inservice pr'ogram sinGe most Of the COmments tbat, OJ} 
the S0Urface., appearedj1ot t'? be. directly related to reading evaluation 
could fa irly easily be ~ncorporated into the discussions, This aspect • 








"" f . ' 
. . 






the intern and the teacf:"lers. 
Because the topi.c ~f reading evaluatipn permits s~ch a wide 
range of ~Hscuss'ion,• the intern. feels that the twelve week· pertod 
allotted for the completion of tl:le program was not sufficient 'time .to 
• <:!' • • • • -
·· allow an -~xte~si~ treatment of the area·_of r~adi.ng · e-:,alu~tion. Sam~ ·. 
> , • ' ' • I • • o ' • 
48 
of the' program topics could have been purs~,ed . i.'n more.detail i.f time · i __.- ·-
. · ' . . ~ 
; • l 
had be~n C1Vail,.able ~ The intern feels that this type of inser~ice pro-
·.gram f'"0'ight iie more suitably conducted if it were extended over a - . 
pe,ri.od of ft'fteen to twenty·weeks. This tin:e allotment would proVide 
. ' . 
for a greater exchange of comments and allow the teachers to compare 
.. . . . . ' . . 
• ' • , c o • ' I ' ' ' 
\ . the various stanctardized reading tests on· the basis of actual 'adminis-
trati_on.'a.s' well as ·on the _basis of or~l analysis. 
. . 
I I . • • 
T.he· topi.c of this· inte'rnsh_lp could f~nction very w~ll. as th~ · · 
0 • 
. . 
. basis for .. !Oi !:iChool's inservic,e prograr;n. Due· to its very cc;>mprehem- ... : 
~ive n~ture,· .th!3 program c~yl'd ~e ~ond~ctedor a pe~i~d ~(tw~ ~r . 
·more years.. It ~auld involve the examination of standar~ii.~ed reading ·.· 
• ~ • • 0 • ~ • • • ' • • • 
. test use ana interpretation, the construction and v.altdation of informal 
t ~~ • ' 
readin~ tests and the designing of a testing !?·rogramfo.r the ··~c~oq.l. -
Suc.h a·progra.m would most lil~ely pr?duce $pin::.off topics that could 
. ' 
. be run COflcurrently o.~ b~come t~e· _foundation for<- future ~ hservice . 
-programs·. The evaluation of the Pr€1Sent program indicated that 
0 • • • 













In light of the sparsity of k~o.wledge wbich teache.rs pre'sently 
' ' 
.'possess regarding the nat~:Jre and types of .standardized reading t~sts 
• I • 
on the market, a school or school system could initiate an i.nservice 
program specifically designed to make. its teachers aware· of these 
... . . . "' . . 
. . . 
' . . .,. 
tests~ It·would s~em that the immediate value to ·be obtained from 
,-such a P.r.ogram would be the .. mQ.r~. enlightened use of tests and tesf. 
results. 
If ~he above cannot be .. ccomplished, a school board should 
. ' 
·. 
endea:vor. to· provide each of i.ts s~f:"lools ~ith an in-depth' ~nalysis of 
..the reading tests that are cur~ently i.n use in its schools: Although all 
' • o , • I I ' I ' I ' • 
. . . 
··reputable tests are accompanied by an examiner's manua~ .' many 
teachers have .not had :Sufficie~t training in'·the rec:n·rh of evaluation to 
' • • ' , o ' . 0 • o • o \ •, • • I ' I 
f . • 0 • 
interpret some asp~cts of the manual. In addition to this, some 
.. .. . ' . . . ' . 
. . ' • : \ 
manuals do not provide teachers with all the· information they need t o . 
. . . . . . . 
have in· order to use the .test 'co~rectly. 
·The area of rea~inQ e;taluation js very important to successful 
... 
' • ' . 
· · · reading i.nstruc~i.on. and · shpuld · r~ceive m<;:>re a ttention in teacher 
training i.nstit~tions than it Pr-.esently is given. Unless'tea~hers are 
\t ' ' • • '.. • . ·' • \ • 
capable of properly and accurat~ly ·a s sessing the reading ability of . ' 
• I 
. . 
their :Students, it is almost impossible to pl~n reading programs that 
"· I ' 
":"ill e ffectively utilize all t~e available resources. Teachers must 
. . 
,. b.ecome mor·e kn9w1edgeable! about r~adi.ng evaluation in or".~er that 
. ' . . . . 
V. 
e ffective and ·efficient readi.ng i.nstructi.~n wi.ll occur and that decisions 
. . . ~ . . . . . 
• c . . 
. . :. 
• r 
tl • .-. G '• .• 
' ' . 
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• • • - 1 ' ,...-
hased on te'st r~sults wil ~ be educat\onally sound and beneficial t~ the 
'. 
student and societY·~ 
. • 
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• • • ~ • 1 • • 
· The School Boar!)J's Special 'Education Corh1rlittee ha~ been 
· approached by Mr-. T. Gr:ace; -~- gradl,.late stud~ot in:r'e.ading at - . 
Memorial University, wlth a .proposal for conducting -an inservice 
· progra;, with our Special Edycation teacher~ on the topoc of reading , 
. ' . . . ~· 
evaluation. . ..,, 
. . . 1_ . (I u • o ';"e .. . . 
.The i nservi.s;e prog r~m i.~ : de~tgn~'d to pro~{ de thE? tea~ her wtth 
information about and experience oir.J the evaluaticm of reading. The. 
' • • • • • • p • • 
program would be of praGticill value to the 'teacher in the exercise of , · 
daily :_clqssroom 'respohs\bilitfes. · 
• 0 
·~ ' - . . ..... , ... 
·Th~ primary. goals of the inservice program.are: 
b 
\ ''· -;.: ' . . 
1 . .td analyze the
0
maj;!i>r 'ski Hs that qoriltrtbute to the 
~velopme~. reading abilitY an~ to determi':'~ 
the rcnost appropr'fute and valid · methods for i 
evatuatin9 such skil,ls . . · · . "--~ 
2. to fami.liariz~ teach~~ the , stre~gtftstsand: 
weaknesses of a rlllmber of_formal reading tests : 
so ~~at teachers may be. better able to s~lec't . , 
appropria~e reading tests and· be able to meaning-' 
fully interpret arad use t~t scores. . .. '• 
.• . 
3-, to assis~ ·tea'?~ers in the constr_u~ti'on of their own 
informal classroom reading tests. 
' 
,_ 
The propra:n will be conducted in a 'series of twelve orw hou~ _· ~ 
sessions. The sessions will be·held once a week, after'regular · 
. '; ' .. . ' . . 
. school· hoL!r.S.. The speci.1"ic time, · day' and location for the inservice ·· 
program·will ·be determined by w.hat is most convenient .for the 
. I ' 
' teachers who wish to become involved in this program • . : . . · · 
. . .... . ~ 
. The Special Educati.on ,Committ~e has 'b_een:.bri.efed concerning=. 
·the proposed program and feels trat it.wQUld ~be beneficial to any of -~ 
our teachers a,nd ' recDn')mends. thatcany teacher who .-.iJould have the · · ·_ · 
(): " ' • I • time become involved . 
), . · T-eachers w~ould be inter:-~~ted in atte11dtr'lg ~~ _ preli.~i.n~ry .. 
session are" asked to 'sign their name~ in the' space below and t0 · 
return this. letter to the Supervisor of $pecial Educatio,n a t -the.· School 
. . 
.... 
' ' "- . 
... 
, 
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8Gard Office.by Fr:-iday,. March 21, 1975.· 
• ·I 
Thos_e · teach~rs who si.gn~fy that they wish to attend this· pre-
liminary session .are not co~mi.tting themselves to participation ir:~ 
the program; If· a ~~~ctie.r ·decfdes after this . preli.rntnary session that 
the program does. n·ot appeal to· lii.m ·or her, the't'e is no obltgation to 
continue any f0rthe~ with the program. , 
. I . ... 
· · .I,f yo1,1 t~·i·?h to p.ttend:.the 'pre Hr:ninary sessi.9r1, pl.ease sign 
your name and."indicate ·your school. in the· spaces below . . · 




. ~ . 
School: 
- ... ' . 
. . . . . · ;;;;;.-~ ·. .· .· ..... - ' ·. ·. ... . . . : . . 
Teachet;s who fTlay.~h to' .ob~ai.n .. more inforrn!'ltion concerning 
this program maY. ~ontact the Super.Vis.or of ·spepfal Education at ft\e 
School Board .office .• <. · · · · .... ·. · .. : · · · . : ·: · · · · · · · 
. ~ 
' ' • I - , . , • 
. . · ·. ·. 
.· 
.. • , . ... ~ • o I ' 
. :. .. ; 
:: .: : .·· ·: ·. :· $ince~~ty y_6.~r.s, 
' :I o .. , • , • "' • • ,• 
' . 
· .. . ·· 
i. . 
.. ,i 
. . . .. 
• .. . . 0 ~.:· • • • • ·.~· • • • • : : . • • • ••• ..· .· 
60 
. , . -
... .. .. 
-· ·· . : ·. \ 
. ··, .. , .. 
. Mrs. ·Alice cori;.,.ci·ny · . . 
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Teacher Questionnaire 
Np.me : ' Q I \ 
, The foilowing informatio,n is being ·~ought so :that the intern 
may obtain some, indication of .the t:>ackground of· tbe teachers· w'i.th . 
· respe?t to. their training in reading and evaluation. 




date:· --------- ...... r([Je 1· ______ _ 
II 
II II . 
" 
" . " 
II 
2. Have you taken any rem~dial reading cou~ses? Yes 
• 0 
No· 




" ·" . 
" " 
II 
. 3. Have you taken any courses in tests ·and f"!'leasure11,1ents7 Yes 






-------·· Le':'e 1 -------· Q 
. " II . 
~ . . What fprmat reading tests. have you used in your classroom? 
. . 
. 5: . With »'hat other fo.,rma l reading t~s.ts are you f~mq H:ud 
... 
. . . . 
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I •, • 









• ' •. ,.; , o•' 
... . . . . l. • 
6, .Have y9u ever. been1involyed in the deve~opm,s,nt of'a .battery of 
infor.n)al read~ng tests? 0 ~ Yes No · 
·7. ln. terms 'of its validity and reliability, what rating would you 
0 assign· to oral'· reading as a method of.,evaluating th~ student's 
~rd recognition abitity? 0 ~ 4 0 3 ' 2 .1 . :4~. 
I 
· .·s. · In decidil")g .to c,hoose a formal reading test.,' what.. would you set 
as your first criteripn or consideration? 
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. EVALUATION OF THE iNSERVICE PROGRAM 
' .1' 
The statements below aAe designed to assess your opinion with res-
pect to the practicality anct l,!Sefulness of this inservice program'. 
Circl~ the r~spon.se -~hich 'best represents yqur feeling ·toward e.ach 
statement. 
65 
= Strc;>ngl'y Agree 
, 2 =.Agree 
8 = Undecided 
4 = Disagree 
.5. = Strongly Disagree 
1 . The o_bjectives of the inser.vtce pr_o~ram 
were clearly stated at the first session .•••. 
2. The program a~hieved the objectives 
$,tated at the first session • , .• •.•.••• ; ...••. 
3. The material~ used in the program were not 
2 3 4. 5 
2 3 · 4 5 
re~eva_nt to the' objectives ·of.~he· program 1 · 2 · 3 4 5 
. .. 
· 4. In view of the objectives of the program 
th~ topics dealt with .we:re adequately 
-, .. 
explained ...... , .• · ••...•...•• ,........... 1· 
5. ·The indi.vi.dual ·sessionswere not well · 
organized . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
6 . . The materials and ideas' presented in this 
inservfce program ~tll benefit me in my 
'future work as a te~cher • ~ .• , .......•...•.. · .. 1 
. ' 
7. The pr.ogram provided sufficient guidelines 
to permit me tc;> evaluate the worth of a 
standardized reading test ." .....• ~ : •...••••. 
· 8. As a result -of the inservice program, I 
feel that I will. be able .to choose r·eading· 
. '
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 ·5 
2 3 4 . 5 
2 ' . . 3 ' 4 5 
tests more · wisely ............. . · . : .. • : .. ; . . l . 2 3 4 5 
9. The tnservice program provided me with a 
better ~r)derstanding of reading .evalu~tion · 
than I had prlor to the program •.••.•. ; .• · .... 1 
I I ' , ' ' • o • • • 
' ' 
10. If a similar inservi.ce program were 
offer·ed again~ · I would recommer:1d ,that . 
othe'r .teachers partictpate t'n it ••• ,' .•••. ·: • . 
3 -4 5 2 
.. 




































A LIST QF REAPING TESTS USED IN 
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' . . . 
. Doren Diagn~stic Reading Test of Word Recogni tfon Skills 
. . 
Margaret Doren, · Circle Pines, Minnesota:·. American , . 
Guida.nce Services, Inc ... , 1 973. 
:Durrel.l Listenir'lg-Reading Series Primary leN"el, Form'DE 
Donald D. D~rreH and Mary Bassard. · New York: Harcour.t, 
s . Brace Jovanovich" In.c., 1970, · . · · 
Qurrell Ustening'-Reading Series Intermediate level, Form DE 
· · ~onal~ Durrell and Mary Bassard. ~ew York: . Harcour:-t . -.......... 
· Br.ace Jovanovich, Inc.,' 1970. 
. . . 
. . 
Qates-MacGinitie Re'ading Tests·. · Survey o' 
'Arthur I. Gates and. Walter H. MacGinitie. New York: . 
Teach.ers College P~ess, 1965. 
' '• 
Gates-McKi llop. Reading Diagnostic Tests Form 1 
Arthur I. .Gates and Anne. S. McKillop·. New York: Teachers .· .. 
College · Press, . 1962 . 
. ·Gray Oral Read\'ng T~s.ts ·. Form A •. 
Wi.\ Har:n S. Gray. New Yorl:<:· 
1968. 
New Developmental Reading Tests Int~rmediate . level 
·Guy L. _Bond, .Bruce Balow and .. Cyril1 Hoyt. Chicago: Lyons 
_and Ca~n'ahan, !nc. , 1968. 
1
; . ·, · • 
. " . · 
Si1ent Reading Diagnostic Tests 
Guy ·L. Bond, Bruce Balow and Cyril Hoyt; Chicago: _Lyons . . 
·and Carnahan, :Inc., 1970 . . 
I \ ' 
· ·stanford ·'?iagnosti~ Re.ading Tests. Leve1 · 1 'f"or.m.W 
Bjorn Karlsen, Rich~rd · M~dden and Eric .F. Gardner. 
New York~ Harcourt, Brace and Wor\d, 'Inc., 1966. 
. . . 
Stanford Diagnostic. Reading Test Leyel ~ 1. Form W 
Bjorn Karlsen·, Richard Madden and'Eric F. Gardner. 
New Yo,rk: '.Harcour:-t, a '·ra,ce and World~ Inc.,. 1966. 
-· 
... . 
' ., . 
-- .. -·---
. . 
. \ . 
·.I · 


















INSERVIQE PROGRAM NOTES 
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EVALUATION IN READING 




This inservice ·program wi.ll attempt to provide teachers w-ith· 
.. 0 • ' 
·an understanding of the concepts involved .in t.he evaluation of· reading 
· ~bi._li.ty set that 'they will be ~ble to:· ' . 
~ • I 
1 •. critically analyze .and eval~ate various type.s of reading . 
tests 
2. select the most C§lppropri.ate test fqr the ev~luative p~rposes 
. .. . . 
that have been set 
3.' correctly i.nt~rpret the r.esults of reading tests 
4. construct more, effective· informal tests. · 
This under.st_andi.ng ~f the concept_s ret~t'ing to_ the _evaluation . 
of read.ing abi:Hty will be achieved through discussion of the following 
~ I • 
topics: " . 
1 . The an~lys.is of the major r.-eadin~ skills_, t~eir . functi.ori~ 
~. 
within the reading ad., their re\evance to ' the total reading p~ogram 
. . ' 
and suitable· techni_q~es 'for their ~valllation· 
2. The analysis cif the prl.m~ry measurement concepts-.:.. . . 
. .. 
.vali_dity, _reliability, norms 'and the 'Interpretation ~nd ·use of 'scores 
3.. The critic.al examination-of several'~stan.dardi~ed reading . 
• • 0 , •• 
. · ' 







. . 0 . 
. ' 
,• 





/ . ' ' 
_' ~NAL YSIS OJ=: THE Ml\JOR READING SKILLS 
' . 
.Ttie"skills that win !=>e analyzed a~~: 
1. Vfsual 'Ability 




4 ~ ~-Structural Analy~is . . 
5. Contex'tual Analysis. 
~ 
6. · VC?ca~ulary · 
.· 7. ~ Comprehe·nsion . 
.. 
8. Oral Reading .· 
.. ' .r . . 
. . "' I ': I ' .. • • • • 
The analysis of e~ch .skH 1 will assume the following format: . 
J " • ' 
. \. 
A. a discussion of .an::r prerequisite sktHEs) 




-.. ' . 
C .. · description of the functions of the skill during the reading 
. ' . .. '. ' 
. act 
' ' 
D. · disc·ussion of any ·spec:ia:I consideration r~lated to the 
development of the skill 
.. 
E, the 'prorninen_ce ·of th~ s~ill w'ithin ' the total. reading 
. program ·, . . 
F.. listing,9f som~ techniques .for evaluating ·t~e skill 
.. 
. . 
G, a · series of .questions that may be used to analy;ze a test 
. ~· . 
designed to ·'measur~ a spe.cifip 'skill .. (Th~r~ are six basic que~tions ' ,· .,· · ' . 





















· - ..... 
H. a statement. of p,:.oblems that may·. arise in some 
. .. ' ' . . ' . . 
\ ' . . 





Visu~l ability is a reading related skill, and it is examined 
~ir:St ~ecause it. i~ centr.al .to. the ~ntire r.ead.ing p'roce~'s . . ~-eading . 
0 • • ~ ~ 
• • 0 . ~ ~~ : 
. begins i~ tl:'e visual modality, and good visual ability _is essential in· 
' . 
or~er for a student to become .a rnature reader. · 
' 
• 
A. "'' • -l Prerequisite. AbilitY 
. . .J · ' . 





. . . 
Visual ability refe,r.s to the pov.,:er to see print and to · 
· .discri'minate ·between tfie various gr.aphic features, 
' . / 
... 
Functions of Visual Ability During the Reading A?t 
There are·three pr!m'ary functions: (1) acuity, (2) 
· ~iscriminat1on, (3) m~mor.y. 
Visual acuity--the stu~en~'~ ability to perceive th~ng~'\s ·. 
(' . . ~ . ' 
they ~eaUy ar~. ···The. student must ~e able'to .see the · 
. . 
g rap_hic · syr_-nbo Is clearly. t' 
Visuar" disc rim~ tion--the studer:1t' s abi l i. ~, to' detect · . 
' ....... . . . ' . . 
• 0 : .simil~riti:es ~nd differ:ences £\nong ·the· :variou~ type~ 
' . . 




























: .... ,. ' 
. • -·i 
. / . . 
: . 
,. 73 . 
' . 
1. : discrimination of gross and ·fine geometric figures· 
0 
2. · discrimination of individual letters ' . 
3. discrimination of common groupings or .clusters 
... ; '
0 1
' • t • ' I 
· t. . ! 
of letters . ~ u . .... 
' 
.. · • ' 
fl-. discrimi.~ation of phrasal u~its-•. 
.· . 
" , heading of visual discrimination are ."trci<?ki·ng"--
,'\,. .. . 
. follo~ing a :li.ne of prinfwith only ey~··movement--and 
' . . ., .. .' 
\' ' . . . ·~ 
"r~turn sweep"..:'-re:turni.r:lg 'to ~he left-hand .side ·of the· 
o ' ' • "' I • 
c 
page aft~~ re~ding. the previous lin~~ 
· Visual memory--t~e ·styde.nt' s ability to r~call printed 
'\..t"" • o I I • 0 ~ a ' • .. 
. . ' \ 
. imag.es. Tnis f~cility is important 'in th~ development . · 
. ·, . . . . . " ·. , . . . 
of phonics skills; vocabulary· and comprehe~sion ~ . 
D, Special ~ons'cderations 
,, I • \ 
.. _ , 
...... 
None. ' . ; I 
. ' .. 
E. ,Position of VJsual ~~~~ity. inthe·Total Reading Program 
\ . . ~ .. 
: The development of good v.isu~l skill .j·s ~ssemttal to theo 
• ' ' 0 . ') ·.1 - • • • • • : .. .. : • • . 
' 0 
success exper;-ienced by tpe. 'stucier:t . .'After:- . hi,~ acuity 
. . . . . .. .. . .. . 
' .has be'en th9roughly .. exa~iried in kinde~garten and 
grilde one, the functions of discri mi.~ation . arid 
. : . ':' 
. me mory should form ~n 'tntegr.al s~g~ent of the 
, . \ . \ . . . -·.:; 
_i 
r~adilj\g ~rog~a'rn , at .least· to the 'end of the :e.te.mentary. 





. ' . \ . . . , . ' 
grad~s! As the ~tudent Pf'\Oceed~ thr_ough the r .eadif!g 
. . . ·
' ' • • •1, •• ' • • 
- . . o:. 
. ·. 
·. • ' .. 
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. . · 
. . , 
. . ,., 
: , I t 0 ' • , 
\.: · .. . · .. 
·' ,~ 
. ... . 
. . . . ... . 
,· . . ··. · ; · . 
.· 
' . 
: . .. . .. . . · .. 
I ~ , , · , • : ::< , 0 ' I ' l ~ \ • 0 • 
: sophi;Sti~CJ,·t~~fso .;;~.s ·~o ·· chaflenge .~is .d~ve.lo~ing ability . 
. . Qia~nos_l·s. · ~f·vi~.U?l;. ab1l.i~ .~~ld tie ~~~plete~ ~frst 
o# • •. · " •• • 
..j 
74 
• .... • • 0 • • ' 1 • • • • • . , . • • • 
,. . to' ensur.~ .that .the . reading diffic.ult~{ts n'otprimar1ly·.a . ~ · 
. , . . . . . . . . . .• . . 
visuai.one. · · ' · . ··.· 
. ·~· · . . . . . 
. . . 
I , .. ~ ' ' o 
. ' ; : . 
· . .._ .. .. . . 
. ' 
F. ,A'ppropr.i.3:te Tethntques· for Eva.luat~g Vi~ual .Ability ·. 
. \ . . . . . ~ ' ... ~ . . . 
' . 
. . · . . . . .. ..- . . . ~ 
Acuit~-~K~·ys.tor:1e ~.e\~·bi~~ul.a~ o};:simtia~ devtc·~ •. ,. 
~eadi.~g is b.<;l..Sk?lli~ ·~: near~ight~~ ;Cti~ity,· .CO~Se~ · 
.. ,· 
•• ' • ·~ ' '•" • r t' 
.. 
• , ' I 
. ·: q.uently,\ te~ts :~t· ~ar~.i~_hte.d~~:S ~te? -~o ~9t ide~t.ify. 
'... . . . . . . 
n;:os t of. the ·s tud!=!.nts who ~ay ha;;e pr.ob !ems. ·Of acuity. 
. ._; 
r Discriminatio·n~-matci,{ng. and dif~erentiation -~x~rct~e? . .. 
.. . \ 
" . 
After .the l~ve 1 of geometric:-shapes, 'these exercises 
. . . . ·. . . . . 
'b ~ . . • 
's .hould involve di.sc.ri~i~atio~ of o r.thogr~phic fe~tu·r~s. 
• ~ • • . , 0 • ' 
.. di~ficulty as that 'required .by the level c;>f the prog~am 
,_ .) • • ' • I I • ,• 
J , • • ~ 
. . ... ~ 
in' wh ich the ~tud~r:t.· i~ a t··the tiP,e' of 'tes ~in~ .. ... 
• 0 • • <I • \ 
M~motfy~-1t .ma~ b7 'measur~d. by pr~es~h~ing .tt;)e student. \. 
o. ,• ~ ' I 
' : • • , Ill · · ~.~ ·.., ~ .n. ~ • 
Esta blis hing a ·s uita ble e_xposur~. time fo r. each ag~ .. 
• • • I) ' ~ • 
. 




. ·r .·. l e~e't· ·can be "a very difficult : t~s'l< ~. 1 • 
/ , ~ • ' I ' o ' o ' ,• I \ • • 
. : G .. · Quest ions to Ask.Abo~,-~t T.~sts · of\i.isual.:Abi.li ty . 
•• • • -~.· ' ~. • ( II. l • • · • • " ' • • ' • • • . 
·. 
.· . 















~ ~ . 
·~ 
1 ~ · 
' ~1 ~- , . ,What visual ,ski.t\~ . are measu~ed ·by the. t!3st? : :·. · .· · ·. · . .. 
. -:l · .. •; 1: ... ·," :;-j."· ', ' . ' r • . . . •. · ·:- ·-- ,~~ . • •• :' , , ' ,' ,; " • ' ' , , •• , 
,.. '·\, · .2. Wha t .vtsu~ ( s kil.ls C: t:'e ~~l ·be.i·n~ >:nea~ur:~d? • •. · · . . · ·.: · ; 
9 ~ • . . ' · -~~0 t~~ · .-? ·i;i·t,_; _b.ei~g' me~~~.red i~ t~e same wa y they ., . . .. 
. f • • •, . • . ~ • • • •• • • 
. . ·· ' ' a)"e · 1..i~$d durin,g the act 'qf r ¢adtng? 
..:. . ; . ~ . . -, ,) . ':. . . _.. ~ '\ ~ .· 
...... ~ . .. . 
· :· ·.r ·.' . ·: ... ·' . . . .J.. ~· : ol ~.' • ~ 
·.'... • ~ ' • • 0 . ' 
: .. 
•• ~' .. • ' · . .• ~ .. ... .. ·: i " . .•. 
• · ' , .. . , 01 
.. . . .. ' 
. ·: . .  . 
. .. , ~ . .. ' 
' • ...A .. . 0 -.'. 
/.· 
.. , 
. . . 
. ·. - . " .. '.: .. ... , " 
' • ' • •• • :- · : 1 ~ •• "'! 
... 
\ '0 'I 
' I "o:' • .,: U 
i. :~ . 
I 
• 0 
• · ,C' 
·' · ... 
· ' . ' J, •• 
• •• , 1) 
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,. 
t • • 
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. ... .. ·· . . · . 
·. : 
' . ( . , .. 
.·. 
! . 75 .. 
. . 
' .. 
.4. . Is if' possible to· com~lete the ·test without u~_ihg -the -
~ . 
. . 
. , .. · ' , 
. ~ s K:~ n -that the t~st purports. t'o r:ne~s'ure'? 
. ' 
5. 
~ • . • • .. •. • • ~ • • ' . ' ~ ! . 
What prerequisite · skills must the $tl..ident possess :in .. . 
: ' :-- . 
. · 
order to·perform the skil.l r-equire~? · : 
. '. . . ' . . · ... ~ .· 
.· 
• 
a .. Is the· degree of31Mfftcltlty equivafen't' to the ,dE!gre~ o.f . . 
. ·. . ,. • I 
·r·-·· . : · ... . '·'t:. · . ... ", 
. ·· ~ . 
. . .. ... . 
:·· ·. 
, , 4 
. . . . . . . '. "· . . .. . 
Cliffi.qt.AVY demanded '?Y the student's ·readil")g 1evel? .... . 
' . . . ,. . . .. ·. . ·.. .... "'~j . 
Is the te~t one of nearstg~tedne~~ or:- .. fars1ghtedness?~ · 7. 
. . .I . . . . . . . 
H, .. Problems of Star~dardized Tests· of Vi.sbai ·Ability ·.. · ; : 
. . . . . . . . ' . . . . .. ··,· ' . . . . . .. : . . 
-· . 
A.· Some tests of visual a_b.i.li.ty, such a_s the Sneilef\,' ~re' ::.-· .. 
f . 
fa~sighted. tests and f~equently rr)iss· as high. as-70 
- . . .. . . . . ~ . . 
. : . 
·. 
. · per.ce!nt o.f th~ ·students -who late'r experience s.ome 
- ... ~. ·· ... -· . .. ·· .. . 
. . . . . . '• . 
~- : visua·l difficulties~ -
· . 2.'~ ·Tests of vi.sual dis.crimi.nattonmre often not based on 
·,· 
orthographic featut"es. · ·. 
' ~ . . . . . 
3. Visual-. t~st~ sometimes "dO not test any''aspect of visyal 
. ~ . ' . ~ . . 
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that is de'marided by the student's reading leveL . 
. \. • I' .. 
' • 
. ' 
·Auditory Ability , 
A. Prerequisite Ability 
. . ' 
.. \ . 
' . 
·. E:xpos ure to a considerable ·amount of' oral communication, 
. . . ' . ' . 
,. 
-B. 
. , . 
. :~ . 
. . . 
it;' the· form of both speal<i11g ~nd 1 istening. 
• ' I , 
Definition 
. . •.-;' • 
. . 
:• '" 
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· ~· . 16. 
'. 
. ' ' . 
~L!di tory ability refe r:s to t~e student"s . abil'tty to hear 
• • 0 
sounds · a'nd to distinguish between the various 




. ghon~m.es. · 
~t.i~ct'tons of Auditory ~b~lU:y ~urin~ th~ R·ead~·ng ~ct 
• I I I 
' The fut"\ctions listed below are not directly involv.ed ir:" the 
act of reading but are r'\ecessa~y for the acquisition 
... 
?f many·reading s.l~tlls: (1) auditory acuitY, (2) 
I \ ' 
auditory discrimination, (3) au. ditory memoory, (4) . 
' . I 
.. . 
.. • . t \ 
.. ·· ·· .. a~dttory blendihg. . · 
- - '> .. 
.... 
. ~udi.tory acu.ity--the a~ility 'to hear· individual phonem.es . 
A~di.t~ry , di.~crlminati~n-'-the ability to. djs~t~guishl~~ 
phoneme from ·another • . It operates in .the learning of 
phonics, the development of proficient spelli,g ability 
j ' • r 
and the use of syt labication. 
' . 
' • • I \ 1 1 ~ ' I 0 \ ) 0 ' 
. · .Audito'ry memo~y--th~ abili.ty to recall sounds that have 
I • 
. . , r' 
been.,heard. · .It is important inthe. \earn\ng and use of · 
phoni.cs, the de~elopm.ent of listening voc.abulary.an9 ·· 
J . 
auditory comprehension. A wide range of learning 
" . . A. . . 
~ ~ -~· experiences ,j.n.v9lve .oral commwnication qnd the 
. . 
. ,· ~ ' 
·'following of explanations, 
... 
. . ~·""·· . 
·. ·Auditory b.lendin'g--the ·abi.l it; to hear separate phonen;es 
.. . . ·. . . . ~. f , _ .. . 
"and to put the·m to£jether to form .a word o It is 
.. 
I • , : I 
necessary in thq use of phonic;s·and the ,application of .. · 
stru~tural analysis generalizations. 
I' 
' 








































J . I 
D. Special Considerations 
. \, -. . . 
1. Some individuals exhib'it ·a deaf'he~s to a particuJar 





• D .,1• 
2. Dt~lect can affect the wa~ in ,~hi.ch· ~ ~~udent. 1ay·'h1~ar . _·. 
some ~hon,emep. · 
. . 
3. Research· indicates that ' very young c,hi.ldren do not : 
' . , . . 
fully develop an auditory abll \ty:_for: tl:le. _phonemes ·1, ·. · · 
0 ,. o
1 
' ~ .f,.. 
sh, ·th, v, s, z, jand runtilthemid .... prirnarylevel. 
. ' .. .. . 
. ·E,. _ Positt'on of Au_ditot<:y 'Ability i~ the ;Total Reading Progrc:tm 
I' 
. ' 
.. ' . . 
Good audi.tqry abi 1i ~-is essential for the development of 
. -
.. r _e.ading facili'ty:_v.ia t~e .phonic~ ·m~thod ~teaching •. ~t 
i·~ an ability that is· heavi.ly relfed UP.on thro~ghout the 
stuc;:!ent' s dfe. 
. . ·D . 
F. Appropriat~ Techniques for Evaluating Auditory Ability 
<: • . .. • . . • • 
·• .. ... 
Acuity--.rt may b~ ex~mined with the Maico a~dior:'1eter .or 




Dtscri.r:ninatron--Thc 'student may be presented orally with 
. . .· . .. . . '; ~~ 
' . . . . 
. . 
two :-'lOrds ~hat diffe r by only one phon~me and be. asked • 
. to state if tl':le:y·sour.~d the ·same or different . .. Ex • 
. 0 . . ... 
cat - .rat·. rt is preferable to use nonsense wor.ds · 
. ' ... "" 
rath~r tha~ .real words: The differenc~·in the 
. . ~ f .. 
'stimulus' words may involve· beginning,, medtal'4lr 
~ ' ' ' ' ' ' 
final -sounds • . St.udents may also be requir,-ed to dis-' 
I' • • f ' 
1 
tirigutsh b.etween the begir.tning, medial or ending 
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.. .. . .. 
.. .... 
· . 
I \ , 
.. 
sound~ of polysyllabjc words. A more advanced A-D 
. ,, 
-tes<may requ·ire .the student to mar.k the primar~ . 
. . ' 
. . . . acc.ent 'pc:;>si tion of orally pr.es.ented words' . . 





sounds and be' required .. to reproduce them. The 
. . . 
. ' 
·series ,of .sounds is made prog'ressi_ye~y longer, The ' -. 
\ . . . . . . . . 
:·. di.ffi.c.ulty 'with' thi..~ testing te~hni.qu'e ~s the. estab-
. . 
· )i.~G1ng of suitabl.e crit~rion l~vels of performan.ce for 
.. ·' 
. ' 
the vari.ou.s, age-groups~ 
' ~ . . . . . . . 
. , : Blend\hg--The student may be presented with a· graphic 





s6t of seve~.al phor)enies and be ~qutred to blend them 
f. • • . .. 
orally to form p. ur:llfted whole, 
) 
Ex • c l - i. r ...: d = c l i. rd .. 
, . 
· It seems best·to use n~nsense ·words rather than r~al 
, . .. I . • . 
_. ones. ·When nonsense words are ·used, the examiner 
must make sure that the nonsense words pattern 
' . 
. .. 
English orthograp'tly. Bletildi.ng tests presuppc:>se that 
the student has a strong knowledge of phor)ics 
genf?ral i.zations ~ 
Q\.Jesti. ons ·to As I< Abm.it a Test of Audt.tory Ability 
. . ' 
1 •· .Wh~t aud.itory skills are being meas~red? · 
. . 
2. What auditory· skills are not being 'measu'r.ed? 
. . " . 
3. Ari3 .the 'sktlls being measured in a mariner similar to 
. ' . 































. ~ . ~ 
,i ' '• 
,1 • 
' 
. '. ,I' 
to read? 
' . 
Is i.t poss\b~e .to c?mple~e the ·test with,out using t'he. · 4. 
aucfi tory ~ ktll that the te-:>t. is' ~esigned t~ measure? 
s·. What prer-equisite skills mus.t the student possess .in 
. t . . - . . . 
order 'to complet"'e.'the test? 
r • 
6. :is the degree of difficultY equivalent to the degree of 
. . . ·"' . 
difficulty demanded by 'the student's reading level? 
. .; 
' ' J .. l ' • ' 
7. C~uld'th_e tes.t ~esults b:e affected by a problem of· ' 
. ... 
·_ · · stucfei-lt di~lect? 
. 




~ 0 . • 
1. Most auditory .tests assume that the child's acuity is · 
> ' • 
• not impaired. In many inst~nces students have .not · 
~~ ..... . 
~ 
b~en . given ~n acu~ty test; ·c~nseque'ntly ,· there i~ no 
· basis for ~assu.ming th.at'.their acuity is good. 
. . . 
2. Orally present~d bl~n'dil}g tests can be severely con-
founded by the. dialect ·of the ex~mi.ner· . 
3.. Some blending tests may be completed withc;>ut using 
the skill of ~udito'ry blending··. 
4·. Discri,mination t~sts usually reriort only gl<?bal scores 
. 
' and ·~h~se ·are of·. very Htt_le· :'i.lse tp:' the diagnostic(' 
I ' I • 
teacher. 
. . . 
. . . . •
. . ~ . / 
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I 
.. . ' 
.. 
. -
' • I <t • 
.. 
• ' • • , ' • ' " r 
A. Pre~~qt.Jistte Skills ' . .. 
. ~ . . . 
The v\sual discrimi.r:ation capacity to r~cognize~\ndiv.idual J .. 
... 
letters or letter <;l uster:-s wt thiri~ w,ords • 
T,~e abi 1 i~y ·to. di.scri.mi.na~e audito,rtly the pho':'eme being 
' \ ; . '. . 
.. 
' 
taught. ·Before any phoni.~s instruc;:ti.on is underta.ken, . 
the· teache~ should check to· deter'm'ine whether or not 
.. . . ' ' 
the student has fhe ·fa:ciltty .to di.scrimi'nate audito.rlly 
. . \ 
~ 
the· sounds that are being taught in the phonics pro:-
. . ~ 
·gram., 
B. ·Definition ' 
·Phon,ic~ ·is·. b.ased on ~he associa~~on of a p~rttcular_) ~ 
. . . . ( . . . 
grapherme with a particular phoneme, In reading 
~ . . ~(~ .: .. 
. . . . _.. ·. 
·phonics i.rivolyes the_ process of applying these '. ' . :' 
grapheme-phoneme relationships to the decoding' of 
unk~own w6rds. Phonics i.s a wQrd .:-ecognition tech-
. ni.que used t<;J obtair) only the· sound .o( a'·.;l"Ord. ' · 
_c ·. ·"Functions of,Phoni.cs· Dl:Jr\ng the Readi~g Act 
~· 
Using a series ~f grapheme-phon~nie g·enera_lizations, the 
• . I . 4 . I.: ,. . ' . 
. . . 
•. · ::~:;:~ :::::1:~-n~fatre_ a w~r~ fr9m a group of ·,Th~ fLuict1ior~s~ ~nv~lved' in )hts P~..Q.Pe~~ · arei .. · .. 
. . . . . 
1 .. · visUal re1::oghiti.on of indtvidLJal letters or-clusters · 
\ • • • • • •• .. • ... • < 
I '" • I ' . ' • , , . . • 
9fjett'ers .that ~·onstitute a phonem~;. that is,blends, . 
• ~.,., • : . • • • • • < • • • • ' • 
r'- '.I. .. . . . 
: \ ~- " ' .. . .. 
..  
it 
-- ~,~ . . . 
. . 
·• .. 



































2. · translation' of the grapheme into a phoner:ne 
- \ 
3 . .' the blending of the graphem~s to :forr:n·~ word ··. 
Ex. "bla.nk" = recogn'tt1on of· the phonemes· "bl"' 
• ' · 1 
-
and "ank" ~nd then their bl~nding to form the word 
11blank".'·. ' . 
. ·. 4 .• . th~ recog~ition of re~J;ing · 1et~er p~tter~s knqw.n · 
as ph-<?nogra~!5 that always have th~ same sound .. 
. · 
... ,when~ver.J:hey appear 
" I o 
the d\ visior.1 of a ~orf~~roug~ ~~~ lc:tbica.tio~. · . 5. 
· D. Special Con~idera.tions. · . -
:· 
. ' 




· words, ~hat do not 'conform to phonetic g~ner>alizati~ns . 
. 
:sever0:1 utility studi~s have been- completed ~o deter."':'. 
mine the most. COn§iStent Of these, 
Not all students ·learn easily via the auditory metho.d ·. ·· 
. ~ . 
-~c)me stud'ents r:nay ~ave an ·auditory discrim~nation . . ' 
. . . 
· preble~ with_.:re~~ct · to 'certai~ p~onenie~ • 
.' Oialec~'n.terferen~~- r:,ay.hinder.·the dev<ltopm~nt df· 1 
I ~ • o ' ' •' ' ' 
:. 
some phonfc. ·generc;1lizations G::\S effec·t·i .:_,e aids .to · · 
, ' 1 ' , il , 
.. ,• 
lee'\rning to .l(ead .• 
. ... . 
' . 
. , __ .. 
Ex. Te~chii")Q the sound of "h" in some pa.rts .of the· ··· 
. . . 
. 1 
I o • "" 
: . provi~ce .is ver-y 9ifficult,; 
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produce word-by-word readers~ 
·'. 
6. .Phonics l:>ujlds word recognition ablli ty only, NOT 
--.. 
. · .:· comprehe~ion G-~i.lity. 
. . . . 
7. The understanding and ap~lication of. most phonics • 
generalizations requires at least av~rage conceptual 
., 
ability. · ' I 
(::. Posttton· of Phoni.~s Wi~_hJn 'the Total R~ading Program 
, I , l 
1 
' ' • 
~~ . . ' ' . 
P~on!cs fs very important in ·the . early stages of ·learning 
>' . ' •· PI " • , • ,' • 
jl • • 1'1: .. • • . . 
· ·l to.;.\read .but.'i.ts. r~portanoe gradually decreases as 
o I ' ' - ' ., '• 
• • • • I • • 
~ .. 
. . .. . . . . . . 
.· more efficient.ski.lls replace it. Ho~eVflr: some tim~ 
·; : . . . '; ~ . . • ' . . . . . ' . ~ · . . . 
. sho~:.~ld. be allotte.d- in the.'e-lementary program. for the 
• • ' ' ' ,. • I 
I • " ' • • \. .'~ 
. •' • ' 'I o '. · 
·. '. i ·teacHingLiar:'ld-reviewing qf phont'c generalizations: 
. . ~ , . . . . 
Pho'nics is most effective when used in 'C'ombina~ion 
· · 'with the other word recognition skills •. 
' 1 •' ' 
- P . . App,ropriat~· T;echn!ques for ~'<alua):ing Phonic;; 
1 . Effect\ve testing of grapheme-phoneme ~~lati.on~hips .. · 
:.' should be· done on an inc:H\/idual basts by means of . 
J, 
·.selected -oral reading· that 'is tapE?d.and a()al.yze.d later. 
•. . I 
• . I • . • I I • . • . • 
2. When spect fie" generaltzattons are to be .measured, 
' I 0 
82 
· ' the tests' should use ·nonsense. words that pattern 
. ' ,, 
t ' 
'. ' 4 • • 
• o I ' 
... 
. ' • v 
. ... ' 
' . • 
English orthography. '· \ • 
. . . . . . .. . . , . ~ . . . I 
3 .. . Tests .'should pr_irna~tl:>:' examirie.th~ high 'utUi.ty ;5·; . :' · 
,J , I "- t 
4.-
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• . I ~ ' . . I 
' ' ... 
, .. 
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G. 
to sound. 
Questions· to Ask About Standardized Phonics Tests 
~ 
·1.. What functions of p~orric~ are being .measured? 
.. 
2 • . What functions of phonic:s ?re -not ·o~asured? 
1 
. 3. Is phonics being examined in the same way i. t is used 
. 
- during th~ aet. of _readi,n~? . 
·4, Is it possible to' complete the test without \..!Sing the 
'"phonics ' sk~ll th~t the test is designed to measu~e? 
5 . . 'What'prereql:.Jtsite skills' must .the stu,dent PC?SSess 'in' 
. 
order to· complete the test? 
6 . . ls the degree of difficultY equivalent tb the deQre~ of 




7·, Is the t~st concerned with sound-to-letter or letter-to-
·sound r~lationships? •• 1 
8. Is 'it a gr'?up or i.ndi':'idual test of phonics? 
H. Prob'lems: of $tandardized Phonfcs· Tests · 
... 
1. Many only measure SO!Jnd-to-letter relationships . . .. 
2 •· Th~re ~re frequently not 'enough -test items to exan~i.ne' 
.J • • • 
a geheraltzation adequately. 
3, · Many phonts tests c&ti be done 'A(tthout a goo~ knowledge ' 
of phonics: · 
• 
4, Some. tests require a eonstc;Jer.able amount o { time to 
. : .· ~ . ~ \ ' ' . . .. . . . ~ :, .. 
adr.n~n{ster.. ;'· ' · 
1 , , •• 
"' . . 
· .. , ·. 
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A; Prereauisite Skills 
1. · A .goad·visual·discri.mination abiiity~ 
2. Some degree of sight meani.rig vocabulary 
· B. Definition. 
. ' 
Structural·: analysis is a wo~d recogn_ition technique based 
on the vi.su~l recognition of known segments of un~ 
familiar . words. 
.• w 
11 . 
C. ·. Functio~s ~f-·Structural An'al_ysi.s vyi.thiri the Reading· Act 
.. . · In structural analysis ·tt':le rstu9ent attempts to decipher- C;\n 
, I • • • 
unknown w_ord by utilizing the meaningful part of. the 
word tliat he has met previously. To do this, the 
. . . 
student must be abl~ to visual.ly identify the k~own. 
parts such as recogni.~ing ".some" . .and "thing11 i.n the 
. . ~ 
:word "something". The process-of recogni.ti.o·n wtl\ 
. ' 
•· also apply_ to·.infl~cti.onal enai.ng~ and affixes~ Having 
d.~s~ri·minated the known segments of the new .. word, 
the student has to qe capable of putting these togeth.er 
84 
·. 
to form a ··~ew word,' It is fa sennantt'c blending of word • 
. -
i . ~· . 
parts. · Thus the functions . of structural analysis 
. . . 
during the' reading act involve: · 
• 1, visual recogniti~:m of the known -segments 
. .'' . . 
~, recalltng the .meani~g .of the k~own elem~ts .. 
. ~ . " .. \ 
~. blending tf:'le mea~·\ngs to form a ~~w yv~r.d, 
.. . ' l • , 
Although structural ar'lalysi.s is 'a skill ·that the ··st-udent· 
- • • ' • 1 
..,.._--
'· .. A '· 
~ 
r; . ,. 
~· 
.·. 
~ , . 
~ 






















. . . ' :. ~ 
... 
'- ... 
' .. ~. 
I 
-uses to find. ·the mear.~t"ng 9f a word, the r.ecognition of 
"' I ' .. 
. ' 
·consistent letter clusters will also help him to"obtain 
, ,, -
· the. pronunciation of the word. · In ttlis respect; we are 





. . . 
The student can only employ . the techl"'ique of 
• • ' I , " ' o "' f ' • ' ~ ' o • 
. . . ' 
· structura 1·· ana lysis after sorne I'Y1ear"1irm-stght vocabu-. 
·~ 
'lary has been developed. 
. . 
·2. When the ·student attempts to use structural analysis · 
. . 
~0 obtain the pronunciation of~ word, he should be 
sh~~n that many letter clusters change their pr.onun-




for eXar'Qple,the WOr-d ·"know" has a'di.ff.erent SOUnd· . 
85 
when it appears· in the word "knowledge~'. The practice· 
~ . 
of teaching stud~nts to find sman words i~side large 
ones is of very limited utility and· may actually hinqer 
the· students' abtHty to decode the W?rd. 
. E. Position or' ~tructu~al Analysis Wtthi~ The ~ota.l Read~ng _. · 
1 
• I o ' I( "t 
.. 
' Act 
o I I • 
Structural anal:ysis is a very important reading s kill be..:. 
cause it helps the student understand the meaning of' 
. . . 
y.ihat i.s being rt!ad. As soon as the student has 
. I 
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should be taught·to.use· structural analysis to unlock 
. . . 
. I I, . . . 
the meantng,of a new word. This .ski.ll should ·increase 
. -~n importance·as the· student· progresses t~rough the 
0 
reac;ling program .. Structural analysis should be com-' 
. bi.ned _wi. t~ the tea:cfiing· of. P.honics. The stud~nt wf:lo is 
' ' 
strorg 'in the7use of thi.s oskill will become a good 
I 
l 




reader.· .·. : . - . 
• • • , • • • 0 : • • • · , • • 
F: ~ . Appropriate ~ Techniques· for ·Evaluating. Structu~al An.alysi.s . 
. · . . . :·· . . ' • ' ""' . . . ,• . : 
.· .1. ·. Th~ s·t~qe·o~· m<:l;/~e r,eqJired. tp ~l~d r.oot .words or · 
. .. 
• I 
. .. ·.. . . . . . . . .. ' .· . . . ' 
. : · . affi;><13s ~ . · -· .. . . ... . ~ - _. .. . : .. I 
.. . · ~ ~ 2 :._ Th~ ~~.~d~~r0a; ·b~ --~~~-ed :t~"~ive the ~.eariings of_ .. : 
. . . .· : 
: various ~;~~o~ affixes.-; 
. .. ' . . . . .. 
. 
. ·: ~ .. . 
. ' . 
, , . ., '. , , . l • , . • . • ·. ~. . ,. , · ; 
3, ··The stude~mt may· .be·giyen a·n.~mb·er of morphemes and 
. . . • • .. .. . • . ·.i. • . -: . ~ ~ ~. ' . . . \ . ·• . ' \ 
. .. . . . 
. · ·a~ ked to fo~m ·an·: E~g.li.;Sh~V,yoo~d .... -·. ·. - · 
' . ' . ~ . . . - ' . . ·, ' . . '·.' Que~~:1ons to A~k A~·out · Sta.nd~rdized ·St~uct1.i~a1 Anatysi:S 
- . : . . . , .. ·.' :. . . - . . ._- I• 
. ' ~ ' . . . ' . ~ .. .. ~ . . .. - . . . :) 
Tests : · . · 
,1 ~. ~ha-t ~~netion~{ s~r~~u_;·r~.;-·-~ri~lysi·s -a~-~ ~~ir.l(· ·. --- ~ _ 
G. 
. , \ 
measured'?' 
' . I ·, • 
·.· . . 
' ·, 
,.. . . . 
2. What funcHons of structural analysis .ar'e not· being ~ .. 
. ' . ~ 
,~ ' 
' .. measured'? · ! . 
. ' ' ~ . 
3, 
.. , ; .. 
Does the. test · examine structl..n"al an~ lysis in. a . mann~r. · 
- . ~ . 
~imilar:- to 'the w~y in ~hich it 'is used ·ir.1 the 're_ptling ·, 
·act? · . ·' 
·' 
4, I~ it possible to co~plete the, test wtthout' d~ir{g. the ·' 
. • • • . . . •: , • : r , • ,· , \ · , • 
• I 
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structural ·aoalysi.s skiJl the test is desi.g~ed to 
. . "'; . ........., . . . . . 
measure? . . 
5. ·What prerequisite skills must the, .student p9ss~ss inJ 
order to complete the test? .. 
. . . 
6. Is the degree of qiff~culty equi.valenfto. the degre.e of 
difficulty. demanded.by the st~den<'s readi.ng level? 
H. Problems of Stan.dardi.zed Structural Analysis ·Tests 
-.-,- I . 
. . . 
1·. .1 • Some test's require the student· to find small words · 
. I ~ . . I 
•. I • . ' . -"\. 








. . ' 
ri)orphemi.c element of th_e ·larger word,_ f'br e~ample 
.. , .. 
"i.n" in the word "k,ind" • ·. . -' 
- ·~ .•. 
. ' 
2 • Most test;? do not test. to det~rmine if the s~udent k,now~ 
. . ~ . ~ 
0 .. 
... , • ... 
' t~e ~e~~~ng ·6~ '9t~·l? ~ar.iou~· pa~~t~· ~f.the V-Jor;~. he;as ~.o 




. .. .. . •' 
, 
. . . 
/'f . . . .. .; . \· · . . 
: Contextaal Analysis ~> ·. · . 
. ' 
, · :. <'\. 
.. . .. A . . ·. Prer~q~is~ite Ski\.\ ·! · 
, : • ·• . . . ..... . • 0 . 
. . . . .· ... ' . ~ ~. . . . . . . . ~ . '"' ~ .. . .. .. . . 
.The. s,tydent should be ab.le to;.reco,gr-\i:ze ·95 ,percent of' the . 




: ' ;,> ' ' ' ' , I 
J 
.· ' 
· ·. ~: t ·~ • . • · .· ' /vo~~s: i~ (.~~·· p~~s~@~ . It~ ~s r~ading· .. · ~ 
.. : ' .. : . . . ' ~ . . ' . . . . . . . ,. , . . . 
, . · ·.~: .Pefih~·~~?.n .. . · ·.-.· ~.: <: ·: .... :: .. · · .: ~ ::: ./ . ..-. , . 
.. . 
. . .. 
.-... 
/ (· 
. . . . . . . ... ·. . . . . . . . ._, . •. ..... .. ' 
· • · · "! • : . ·.: . Con1:¢~.t:ual . ahalysfs · ·invot~esQ pet~r.-mining the ·~ppr9xiniate .· 
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. <:r-. : · meC).nirig :of C).n/Unkno~n by."usft)g·_th~··meanings of the. i • 
• • • •• • • • • J 
•: . :·.· '. •. . • .· •. ' • .: .... . ' .. : . • : . '. • • .• D . . • .. .. -... .. • .,.... " · . , .. ·. . • • ~ • 
. !.·· -:· · ; ( . : . . wqfds." t.~~t .sur~<?Uf:'d H<· Conte~tual anelysi~ · may i.~-
. ~. •: . : vol~~···U$ihg . . tri~·. i~·~cis .. o{ ~ pas~a§ie· t~ pr~dtct.outcom~s·;: 







·make ipferenqe.!? or' to check th~ logic of wha t ·has been J 
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. .. . . 
o.. . . 
read. · · : . 
• ~ 1 ' • 10", • t) ,· - • '. : • ! . 
Functions of Contextual Analysis .During .the. Reading) Act 
. 1 ' . A~ a. ~~cabular{ de~lbRmet~ ski~; , i~e s'Ud~nh ~s~s · • 
the surrocmding text to deter_mine ·the_ al?proxi~ate 
meaning of ah ur~known word. 'There -a-re a -number of 
ways inwhi.ch contextual analysis may function:· The . · 
·fo\l_owing are the mo·re comr.no_nly used' ~ethods: 
... 
a. Lise of t he' ·appositive . 
.,. . . 
· b . Us~ of ·a.coordinate conjur.~ctiQn construction 
. ~ 
·c • . Use· o f nonrestricti-ve clau~es ,' 
d . Vse· o f. compa_rison ·or c~ntrast ' .. 
.. -1 .. 
e .. Use <;>f the mood qf th~ 9ther words -tn· the :sentence' · 
f. Use of infer~e_nces drawn frC?.m othe·r parts of the ., 
. o passag~ -




• ' a . uses th~ icfeas \that he has read to predict t he 'out-=-
·.::t ; ;q..._.., : . . • • . 
come' qr to anticip~~e d~vel0pm~nts in a sfory; 
• / 
b. uses the . ideas that he has· read to ch.ec\< the l ogic 
. . . . . ~ . 
. . 
' · • ' . of wha.t h,e· has··-oeeYi' comprehending :. This .use of 
. ' 
~ . . 
conte_xtua l at')alysis ·t~ ao·check on the student's .. 
. .. . ~ . 
.... . C? •. . SDcC_lal_ C-onsidera~ton~ 
. . . 
. . I 
.. 
• 







































































. ' : . 
• • • 1\ • o • • .._ .. , , • • .. o' ~ 
'· E., Position of Contextu~l Analysis Within the· Total .Readif!9. · · . 





" . .. 
. ProQrani : · 
Contextual aria lysis is- a•ve~_y imp9.rt~nt readi~g skill ·~nd 
Q . ' • ' • · • • 
. , 
. ,·o~e that w~ 1l be used· very often b.y the ·mature . reader 
• • • • ' 0 
. to decode the ~eanihg • Cf new words, As. the· student :· 
. . . , . 
progres·s~.s· through the re~dirig prog~am~ t he . teach1ng 
. .. . . . . . 
·-
_of conte~tual ana,lysis shoUld becon;e f)10re :sophi~ti~ 
. ~ - . . . . 
c~ted and t.h~ studet:lt should be_ aw~re .of the speci(ic 
ways in whi~h c~ntextual .analysis ~_ay f~ncl:i~n as an 
. - ; ,· 
. I ' 
aid to his. reading.· A 'student: who. is defici en.t in ~he 
. :~~e. of c~·ritextu~l .analysis r'?f~y ·~·uffer p r oblems ~of· 
. I . 
·. comDl"ehension and be working ·wall be~ow his potential, ·. 
. . 
F. -Appropriate Te<;:hniques for" E:valua:ting .. Conte'xtual Analysis 
• • 4 •f • ~ \ . . 






• ~ • • • • .,• "' C· .. 
student ·may be given a · sentence fn which an· unfarni l i ar ' 
. . , . . '. . . .. ' 
• 
word a~pears along V,:ith One of the COJ1text~al qevic~S 
- . . - . 
./"" ~d the s.tuden~ has to cho.ose·a wo~d fro~ .f9ur 
the unfami liar word • 
.. 
Ex . . J ohn was . adamant about WO:nting to go t o .th~ ga.m~ . 
. • .' .and h~ wasn.'t abc;u~ to qhang_e his m i"nd for any<:>ne. : • 
. . . . 
1 • at..Hck · . 2. 'firm .'3. ·undecided · 4, . thi,nking 
· \ ,. > 
T o ev~luate. cohtextu_al analysis .~sa comprehem~ io~skill:, 
. . 
. i . ' the. studen t may be ~sked to comp'let·e··a sentence 
. . . . ' ' . . . )... . . . . 
o·r: pa ssage by ·supP,lYi(lQ-,the missi~g pa,rt 
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2. :he may be given a· complete sentence or passage 
• ' " • .1}. . • 
. ' . ' 
:and .. be a,sked · to at;,~swer an inferential ~esti~n or . 
to' ma~e a prechcti6n·-'as to pos~ible ·f:uture ev~nts 
.~ in the ·~s~?r~. "This type of testing· can only be done 
' on ~n i.ndi.~i.dual basis.·· .. 
G. QLjestlons to Ask About Sta6dardized. Contextual Analysis 
.. . . 
~ests ·. I 1o;:.. 
l; ·What ~rictions 9f contextual analys'_is 'are ·being.· 
. . . . I ' . 
, measure~:? . · 
1 , 
. . 
· 2 •· .What fu~cti~ns ~f contextual analysis\ a~e not ·be.ing 
. measured? 
. . . \ 
· ;3 • .''Does the test ex'amin~ contextual analysis in a manner· 
0 • • 
. , 
·H .• 
si.m'ilar to. th'e way in whic.h it is us~d in the ~-eading 
'. .~ \ . . 
. apt? 
. . 
4 . . ·I.s it possible to cpmplete· the test without using t:he 
~ - • • ' • ' • • •• • • ~ f 
'! 
·,measure? . .. 0 , -~ 
. ' 
5. What prerequisite skills must the ~tud~nt possess in · 
.1 
I 
. order to complete the test? 
6. ·.~Is the· qegree of: difficulty eq~iv.alent to tl:le deg~ee_of: 
~ . 
cUffi.culty der'l\anded by the student'~ reading level'? . . 
Problems of Standardized Contextual· Arialys'is Tests 
. • ~ . • . • • ~ • J 
1 . ·Tests that employ. the cloze"tec,hnique may often_~ 
. mea:, !'~ntacti~ ~ov-; edge as much as cont~xtu~l 
• • • ' • • 4 • • 
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~matysts. _. . . .. 
. ' 
.. ·2 .. · The. reading level '9f ~ cont~xtual · analysis test .may be 
. I 
/ 
. · · · , at or ·above' the studentts instructional reading· ·level. 
3. M~ny contextual ~~a lysis te'sts .do n6t: measure· the 
. . . . .. 
·skill as an aid to word~me~ning but on.Iy as an' aid' to 
. . 
. . . 
infere(:'ltia \ compreher.~sion; 
. ' 
.~ ' · 
. , . 
4. Some .tests of contextual anal~sis are test~ of rea.aing . . ,' 
. ~ . 
~ 
meaning vocabular.y. · 
\ 






\ • ~ I 
.. ··,·. 
' - .. ·" 
-. 
.' 
. - . 
A. · -Prerequisite Skills 
· 1 • Good visual discrimination 
\ 
: . 
2. Good .auditory memory 
' ' 
B. Definition 




r.ecognizes immedfa~ely • . 
- . . 
: '• . 
Functions of Sight vocabul.ary ·ourif'lg. tbe Read.ing ·Act '- · · 
• • ' • • • , J • ,!.~ . • • .. • 
' · ·tary. l-'he ability to immediately recognize s ome 
. . ..~ . . -
• I ' 
· .. 
' . 
. ~ords allows the student:to devote more time to .th~ 
act of ~omp~'ehension, 
. . . ~ 
. .. •, . 
. . 




. . ~ .. 
·.· 
































' . . /' 
1 .. 
l . 
. f l . 
···. j 
· ' · 
.. . 
.1' · · D. · Spec~al Consid.erat\ons · • I • 
. . . 
. .. 
.. ' 
.. . . •• . '·. . ' . . . . t 
Some meaning-sight words ':Y'aY not .be· recegnized .. 
. ' -
: . 




L . . . . 
· found in .the context of a sentence.·. 
Program 
. . , 
·. . . 
Sight. voca.bulary is a0. extre~~ly val.l:laple skill at all · 
· iev~ls of the readir:g program •. To effectively c'?m·-
pretiend what is being read_, the student ~an~ot afford . 
. . . t~ tpe~d time t~yi~g to decode ;~ch wo~~. ~~~e sPe,nt . 
in this manner disrupts the .. student~s line of thought ... • · 
. . . .. 
·:and comprehension rnust. suffer as a reswlt. Conse- ' 
' . 
· .que~tly, considerable attention must be allotted' tb ... 
'build.ing the ·stude~t!s "sight ~ocabul_ary •. In. order: to 
. . . 
. ·employ his sl<itls of structural and·contextual analysis~ 
. . . . ~ .. . 
. . 
since tt is a prerequisite ability for. the matura"ti.on of 
. • • • ) •'? , . . . . 
these· r.e~ding sk.ills'. In developing. the student's sight 
. . 
VOCabUl~ry, Special atter)tlOn should be g.i~en tQ the • 
high fre_quenGy ·w~rds, . parti.cul~riy thos~ that .are. . . 
· plionetically .irregu\ar. 
' l 
. I .. 
. ··I :· tJ :~ ·.. :·· 
iY.':cJ . . ,.~ 
. ~ . 
' .. 
', · ' . . . 
. ~ .. 
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93 . 
. .. 
. (~· .. 
. . . ' I "' . 
. ~ . ' .. .. . 
· ·. ~or) i.·mmeo~at~ty .-
• '., o' I' o 0 ' 
.. · 
• • '"f • • • ' 
T"achi..$t.osco6i.G. 'method--yhi.s device exposes a 'C"Ord . 
... • t .. ' • ' • ~ • ' 
0~ ' • • ! ' ... : . •. 
for< a fraction ~fa s_~cond and 'the 'stud~nt m_ust. pr'~...; :: 
.· 
', 
~, • I 
G •.. Que.sti.ons to~Ask -About Sta~dardized .st~~t Vocabul~ry . 









1 • What were' the· criteria for ·the selection of words?. ' ll .• 
I ' ;j • • 
· 2. lf the test i.'S gra,ded, now 'many words are ·in· each. 
. . . 
I . • • , 
D .. 
grad~ list? 
.• 3 •. .From -wh~f grade ·ievel ·have the word~ been chos~n~.· .. 
4. What is tt:l·e ·ma!1ner of. P.r.esentation?. · . ' ' "·. 
' . . . ' 
H. Problen;s ·of .Standardi.zed Tests of Sig~t: Vqcabulary 
. : . 
' . 
. ' ' 
· • . 1 •. No .justi.fkation .is given for the· particulCJ.r· selection•of· 
. . . . . . . ~ .~ . 
·' 
words in the test. 
. . 
,. 
2 . If the words. are divid~d i.n~o graded lists, there . may 
• 
• . . . be too few. words in _eat;.h list and 'dran:atic 'gr?'de scor,e 
' • J , 
\ . I • ' . , 
changes may occur as a result of one or two errors, 
(~} I • 
• '9 • • • ' 
. . '3. . Some -examiners permit the student to. study-the· words . 




-for longer than a secon.d €lr. two:·. In .such .a .presenta- . 
.. . .. . . 
ti:on the s~udent has time to· apply. hi.~ analytic decoding 
• j - ...... • ' 0 .. • • ' .:· ,. ' • • • • •J ' .. ~ ·. ~. • 
·skills~ 
.. 
, . . 
• ft. . .. 
I . I . 
! . 
I ' • • 
. . ' 
-~ 
~ 
' , l 
; I 
. ' 
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·. The studellt ha.s· .tt;ree tyPes ·of r:.e.an~~g vocabulary,: (1) speak-
/! ' • .. 
.\ • . . 
' · 
·· A ••. ,Prerequisite Skills ' : 
. . ' ., . . 
.. ·List~ninQ ~ocabL!lary: (1.) audt.tory acu(ty ~nd di.scrimi.na- • • ¥' , 
tion, (2) varied ~xperiential background: 
Reading. vac-~butary: . . c1) a.vera9~ ability i..n ·the·· ~J<si us of 
·.~ ' ol pho,ne~~c ·:, strL:A<;:tur?-1, and confextual.analysis, (2), 9'?Pd 
.. 
b.asic sight vocabulary, · (3) varied expe'rientia 1 back-:-
\ • • ' \ ' ' • G 
, 
. . tr . .... 
B. Definition • I~ 
·' 
.. . -
uiiteni.ng vocabul.a:)C· refe.rs t? the body of spoke_n words .t 
. . t 
for.wh'ic'h.the student has· a meaning. 
.. 
'( . 
• ' ~. • r - t , •• : ~~ • , • ' 
. Reading vocatSularY, r-efers to the body of_ WOI"'dS that the 
. ' 
·student ·is able ,to read and for wl1ich he has a 'meaning. 





'FU,ncti~n~ of Meaning \Jocab.ularies in the--.Reac;fing Act · · ·. 
: ~ist~ni~ vocabularY.. Although th~ sttident i~ no~ i~v~l\ii;,<J 1· 
....... 
. (...\· . ' 
. . • . ·• . • . . ! ' • . . • . • .... • 
· in .listen~ng while he rea9s Si_lently, he will ofte,n use 
' : 
. . ,. . 
his hstening.vocabuiary to help him decode or fi.nd .·the 
. . . . '· ' 
) . 
mec:ming . of an unfamiliar word; ·BY obtatntng some of· 
. .. - . 
I 
1 
• ' ~ 
· .. 
the sounds in a difficult w~rd 'and combining· tn~m with ' ., 
. : . ' : . . . . . . . . . ~ 
: 
the ·contE!xt of the· sentence., the stud~nt may recall the 
' . . . . . ' . ,• . . . . . . \. 
· · word from his l tstentng . vocabulary: In this way, . 
• .,• • ' .. • ·, : .., • '• t ·; :; r" : 
partial recogni~~~ri· o(i:he word .trigge'rs a mem·ory .res..: . 
. ··, 
. , ponse. and .the student g·C:,es to his listening .vocabulary · 
• • I 
• • > 






. . ,· ... .. . .. 












'•' • r • 95 . · 
•' 
. •, 
to find the cor.r~ct .w~rd fen.: the · si~~atton. · ·Because of 
. . ·' .: ~-· ' . . ' 
: this . 9ssociati_on_ f?etwe~n- ~he ~eac;H,ng and ·l .is~ening 
. ... ' . . . 
. .... ' .. ·. . ' 
made _tq .increase t.he student's . tister:"~ing vocabulary · 
'' . 
'through·. many types of oral langi,Jage acd0ttes. 
~ • • ~ I 
Reaaing vocabulary. It· is the .stuperlt's resding . vo'cab~lary 
•• "' > ' • . • • 
that enable"s him to~ mea~ing from the print~d 
•'. - ' 
.r:'edium. The stud_ent must be able to supply ·a rnean:-
' r:. in9':.for·all _the_visua·1· patterns he encdunters 'as he_. ...., 
' ,, 
reads. "H0wever, · the development· of this ability is 
• 0 • • 
' ' . 
~ ' 
very d~pendent' u.pon the student1 s: fact li ty. in,the · 
,.. . 
: previously' dis~ussed skills-. 
' . 
0. Special Considerations 
'· .. 
. .. 
0 . · 
' .. 
. . 
In the p'ri mary grades' the student's ~ istSning 'vocabulary . 
' . 
~xceeds h~s re~d~ng vocabulary. Howev~r, _as he pro-
·' ' p 
gresses.through. the pr~gram, his reading ~o~a_bulary .· 
. ' ' "' . ' ' . . 
!. . ~ . 
should surpass the 1 istening. vocabulary. This reverse 
. 0 • . 
• , e • • 
in the ~i~es of the vocabularies ~usually occurs about .. • 
grade.seven or eight, . 
In the' primary grades, the extent of the_ stugent's · 
t • • •• • • • ; 
lis'tening voca bulary may b~ used as a·rou!Jh estimate 
. . . . . ~ .... 
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I ' • ~, J • 
E • . · f!'o:Sitiori ·of M.eaning Vocabu a ·ries Within. the ·Total ·Reading 
. . . . .. . . I . . . . 
• • • • J't. • • • • f ,. • c • . . • • • • . 
. · : Prog\Cl:m _ · / . · .
1 
. . . . · . .......: . · 
.· ... ·. . . . . . . . ; . I . . : . . 
Both, me~ning vpcabut'aries'· are essential components of' 
• • ! ' : 
.. I 
' . I I 
the· readir.~g program; wHh .the readtng0 Vocabulary 
. • , . . . • ' I • . . 
I • 
• . ' ' I ' ll 
. • ,being t~e m?re cruci~~ - i.n te~~s of. pt"inted_ comm_unica.:.. 
.. • • 0 
· tions'~ T-he ~ntir:e r~a:di.ng pr~r.am shouJd -b·e des~gned 
. - . . . . . I . . .. , - . 
t.o develop both vocaqulari.es for they are the two most 
, . 
I :·· • • 
bas i.e comppnents of comprehension; · · .. . . 
F. 
• I ', • • 
Appropriate T~chniques for. Evaluating Meaning Vocabulary 
. ' I • , . . • • 
·: ' 
. .. . 
. ' Listening vopabulary--The student i.s given ·a' word w~.lt~ou:t . 
• I • 
f.· 
context and he nas to ;assi.gn 'it to a p·articular cp.tegory, 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . . - . 
. · for example the word.'Jflan:H11able" may'be assigned to 
I • 
., 
categ.ory ?~ "bur~i!i~". ·.: 
Reading 
. . ! . . . .· . . , ·. •" 
vocabulary--A·word i.s presented to the student i.n 
• ~ I 
" ~ I '. •~ 
. the. context of a sentence a~d he' has to. _find a synonym g 
. · , .. · . . \ . ' ; . ' . ' . : .· . 
G. -
for i.t from a set of four words. ·· ; · · · 
. ' . 1·. . . 
' , I • • , , • ' • . , • Questions to Ask About Sta\)dardized Meaning Vocabular;y-
~ · 
Tests ·r · ·· · 
, . ·I 
·1 A Is tt a test of li.stentr;~g or reading vocabulary? 
. ·I . ,· • . , . . ·,.; • 
• c t 0 .. • 
II · 
.. 
·.2 .. . A_r~ t~e. w.ords ~re-?.~rted in conte><t or)n is.olation? : 
.· . , I . . . 
3. · · w~at. i;S the reading level of-the context\.vords ih tl':le 
· . r~adtng v~ca~ula~y tt~t; . . . ·:· · . · · . , ·. · .... 
. I . . . 
4. What is :th.e rea~ing-,l~vel ·of the' myltiple ·choi<;:e answer. 
0 . ·. _.. 






. . \ . . ~ . 0 
5. 
• I • • . • ' , ·, 
Is the l~:'el of difficu1l~ eq~i.valen_t .. to t~e.:degree of : 
·. . .. . 
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I . 
~.,_Problems of S~andardiz.~d Tes~ of Mec;\_~ing Vocabl!la,i"Y 
I· . 
. . 
Som~ · rl)e.an'ing 'vocabular' tes~s do not .take into . · . 
. : . ·. . • . . . . . .. ·. . .· . . ·, I 
.2. 
4. .Most vocabulary testS test only for the most 'basic ! . 
i . . I . .. . .. . t}t:,, . . . . 
rnea,nihg of a word ~rid do not test fo~~ deptfl of vocaqu-
tary meaning·; 
. . ' . ·1 
., . 
<·Compr-ehension 
\. . . . . . . . 
.t · ... 'The student.·has two .. types of comp.rehension (1) listening 
- ;\u~i}~ry) compr~hension, : c2) r~~d:ng co~pre~ensio.i; and eac_h of 
tl:'i~~e can be subdivided into litercil and inferential comprehension. 
,\ 
I , • • • 
. '\ · ·.A. Prereq~isite Ski.t'ls 
1 ~ ', 
\ ·-Listening comprehe~;5ion 6) adequate auditory ·a~!-Jhy · and 
. . \ . ) 
. r 
. i 
•• ! ' 
. , , 'I 
' l . ·. 
• • .l# 
' ' . 
I • 
. , 
:-.• i) I 
~~~ .', 
... 
. . . . .. 
disc~i.rnination, (2) adeql,!ate auditory memory and 
. . . .. ' .. 
·. 
• · 
Reading .'com;rehension' (·1 Y adequate .. wqrd recog~ition 
• • • • • , • • • ,· • • • • 0. 1 .. 
.ability' (2) !de'quate. reading mean'ing voccib)-Jlary 
. r . . . . . . , . . . • . . · . .' . '1. • • : :· 
B .. · Defin'itions, -
' ·. • ·, , . . '. " • ) ' • ' '. • •! • ',1'\, . ' I' • ' • • .' ,, 
Li~teni[lg ,comprehe~sio~· refers. to .the :s ,tu4ent'·~ a bility to 
.. . . . . . . 
.. •' 
,, .. .. 
. ' · 
•,,, I 
. ) . 
0 Po 0 , . . 
,., 
.. ·. . . . 
. . 
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.. · ' 
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.. , 
1'.' . •.. 1 
. . 
.. 
. ' '" 
4 
't.ial questions·· related to it. 
~ . 0 • • 
Reading co~p~ehen~icn rE.!f~rs ~·o.~he student!s ability to 
. ', 1, ' ' . • • . . . '· 
' 'I ' 
98 
read a passage and to 'a'ns~er 1 i teral and. infe~'enttal 
• r ' • • • • ~ tj. • 
questions related ~o it. : ~ .. 
• Literal comprehens.iQf1 refers. to the $tuden~'s. ability .. to 
.. 
I • 
answer questions whose answers can be found in the 
' . . . . 
. I 
._factual r'0atertal of '.the pq.ssage ·. · 
Inferential comprehension refers'to ·the. student's ability 
. ' ' 
0 
'. ' 
to use the .fa~tual ~nfo,rr"Qatiol") of· a passB:9~ to make · .f'.: . · 
predictions· ·a6~ut future events or to :draw conc_lusio~s: 
con~~~n,ing eve~~s 't~a~·-a;~ not e'~p;ici.tly sta,ted 'in 'ihe . . 




C. Fundi.ons .of Compr-eh~nsi~n · During the Reading Act 
', 
' .. 
' · ,. •' 
... 
·.' !I 
. . ~ -. . 
.. 
. ' ' ... 
Becau.se comprehensro.n' i.s.a function of the f:,urp.os~ for. 
·, ' . . ........... · ' ,• . 
. . . 
.. . 
which one reads; 'and of the type and difficulty of the 
• .; • • • • • • • • • • : C" 
• • ' ; • :"' I ' 
rY)'ater:ial being .read, one shot:Jld not conE;icjer compre- : .· .. 
" • . . • . • .'lo.t 
hension .to be a ·singular ·ability .'that operates ·i.n t'he : 
• • oo ', • I ' ', • ) o ' o • 
-·~am~ ::nanner in each lea~~ing · situation. T~e type of , ... 
. . . \ 
... . ' c . 
· c:dmprehens;ion· tha:t is required to find and.use a tele..:· 
. ~ . . ' -.) . . 
• ·': 
phorie ·nl:Amb~r' is vastly diff.er.ent rrom. that requireo to 
' I • ' . 
¥>Olve· ~ 'math W'o.~d:;.·prohlem or that..whi.ch·ts used to 
. . . . . . ' 
~er.irY a · hypothesis irJ. ·S9ience~ · It is ·e~sEmtial' to·· 
•, I • • • •, t ~ • ' • 
.. . . . , 
. . · .... 
' , & 
.  . . ·. 
. ' 
•, . 




. .. . . 
' ' . 








·"· ' ' ;:t, 
-~~ 
· ... ~ 
.. ... J 
' · 
. ~:  
. . .:. 
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. .' ' ·. J 
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. : . .. 
" . ,. ·.. . 
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I ~ • : ' 
· . . of co~ple~ity ~ithi~ a -?Ubject 'area: Will derrland a • 
' ' , . . . ' . . 
• 0 • ,• ~· ' 
unique type qf comprehetJsion a~i 1 ity. Whe'h con-
• • 1 • • • • • - - .. : q • • • ; •• 
. ' ~ . . :- . 
sidering the -~opi.c of·cor:);pr'eh'ension; ~-ne should vtew. '. 
.. : 
,. , ·.. : ·. . " . . "" 
· '. ~udi tory comprehension will exceed his reading com- · 
. prehe!1Sion~. ~OW~Ver, the . r.ea~ing comprehension 
. . ' 
us~~lly b~·gins. to niatch a~d o~~~ta-ke the student's 
. a • • • ~ ' - • • 
a.'~dito.ry c~·~p;ehen;;ici;;: a 't ~bout .grad~ s~ven:·.o~ ~ight ;: . 
. . .. . • ·: .• ·. '• . . . · . · . . ' . .•. . ? . • · .. . 
. ·. Audi:tory c 'or:nprehension usually i.nvolv,es a 'consider- . 
... 
q: : . ~ble ~egr~s of ~~d'it~r\;-~em,~~Y ;-- If a·studeOt ~a:S ;~ ... 
poor a1idt.to~y ·~emory·, · £ests of ~.udit~ry::~~m~reh~n- .. 
' . :~ -
" sio~ m 'ay'test 'auditory 'memory._more th9-n compr'e- . 
• ~ • ( t .: • . • • • • • \ ' ·.. Oo 
. . . . . ' . .. . ,. 
'herisi.on in··instances where the passages ar~ rather · 
f ' . : . . . . . . . : 4 • . • ; ~ • ' 
.. · , 
. . <'. :· lengti:Y ." 
~ . . . 
· v 
0 1;) • ' ' , ., 0 0 <II • 0 I ' 
The t;ypes of qu~stio11s "'!hich· a tea~her a.i;lks h~~ a ,signifi-
. . ' .. . '. . . . . . . . . . 
··: · c~nt ~nfluen_~e upor) .th~. ~~es .of co':'lprehe!"l·~ion ~ •· 
/. \ ., ..... . . . . . r- \ . . . . . ~. ()abHi..ties t!"'at. the .stud~nt wi}l Clev~lop, 
. l'f . ' . . . • . . ' • (·.'~\ • o • • I ' o • o ' o • 
'· 
.. 
In li~tening . ~or:nprehensi"on tests~ the · examin~r. 1.s d}alect 
. . ~ .. 
.· .. 
and er:u~ciation tar) infl~,J_enc~ the ;Student's res pons~~~ 
·. . . . . . . 
' ; 
' • . 
• ' j 
.. 
. . 
. .. i . ' 




































· • · · · · , o~ 1 oo_: ·. 
0 . 0 .. • I ~ . .  
, c •·· , • " :. f ••. " I . 0 z- ': ' ~ • . I . \. • 
~:- .. · · In the interpretati.o~ df t"he s~~dent:'i?, c8'.-¢p,r:e[l~S.i.Q~ scor,'e, 
" • , "!.I \ ' • • ~ ·''' •' ,1'>1": ' "'"' -t...,..•' .flo 0 : . . ' i , 
.• 
0 
~e teac~r sh~uld C0[1Siqer ~he· 9~9 rs-~e of fC\~jH~ri.t( 
• ~ . . ~ . ~ ~ . . .. . ; ~ . :. ~, . . . ~ , :~ ~ I 
;! which the. student_ may h~ve . ~itl;l 't_he ~ubje9t matter c;>f · 
0 I • " 0 • • ' 
& . . . ( ·. :. . / t 
c the test and the relationship that ~xi.sts betw.ee'n i;'h~ : 
' . 
0
• ,· • :_ . • • • • : • 11 
· syntactic stt"-u~t~res ·of the ~~ssa~Ae ~nd ~h~s~ that 'th~·. 
. I • D ' . • .. 
0 • ' 
· student utilizes. in . his spe~ch. • 
0 (/ 
c 
. ~ . 
0 ~ 0 . • 
J ' e 
: 
' : 
5 . • ~osition ·of Coflnprehensioj, Within l;he ~p~a~ Rea.d~ng ·G • • ..\-
0 
. ' 
, , c. ~ • ...,. 0 
1 'Progrann 
0 
·From the r 'eadi.ness stage of Peading th,..ough to the ehd' of 
' • ~ • \) ' ' C) ' '·. ' : • 
0 
• the program, co~prehe~;~si.or.1 ~h8~ld be the .pr;-in6ipal 
b ' . •C: • ~ . ~ .. 
t:.c o • 
goal of all0 recading instruction. While' 8articular 
0 
. • .. ll 0 
instrb,.Jction wHl· be ·given to improve separate reading 
. . "· .. . ~ . .. • ' · ·. ": " 
·skills, 
I . 
the teache,:.' ~ pri fnary .~oa l ;;shoulc;i be. the ~ 
• . . . . . . ~ . : .. <:1 . • • ~.. ,IJ 
. . ,•. ' . ' 
' -. 
Cleve lopm,ent of se sk rls· 0 tt')a!i th~ student may· 
. .. 
. ' 
better unders.tand w 
' ~ 
'Since co~p~ehen'- ·. 
I. 
' • 
: ' ~ • ' • I 
sion i _.$ not a . sir)gular· abi Hty , : teachers st;pu\d e.r:sur~· 
. c: .. 
that the'y require the- student to perform various · types 
~ - . ~ . ... ,·"' . . •'' · t)· · . . . ·t_ . 
' , , r • , 
.of cor:'pret;;ensio~ a<?t.ivi<ti.es. ·-r.:~achers ~hould ~be .. 
0 . o, 0 ~ ~ ·· 
~ cogn~zant pf· tl:le ~ole whi.,ch thei\ ~r:~l.ques~i9ns can 
() . . . . ' 
· play i.n · h~lp(ng the student ·dev~\op hjs comprehension 
I " · ; ' c ·;; , . , 
a • • . /.~ 
·.,· a'bn tty •. ·· 
0 
. . . ' . . ~· ~ 
F .. A ppropriate Tectmfquers fon .Evalt;ating Comprerel:ls ion: 
e "' ' . . 
• ' • ., 0 
rna ~i.stening "corr-Prehetisi.on test, fJ'le student may be 
. ~ . ' • =-. 
required to .listen to.,a.passa~~ arid then· to answer 
' ' 6' 
, I 

































' :.:..~ .. ' 
· . . 
.. 
I . 





·questions by givi:'ng ·oral re.spqnseii or by rna:rking an 
I) • ' ' I L • ' ' ' Q ' 
answer sheet. If 'the student must re~pond oh ·an 
. I 
~ ' . ' ' 




'answers from whi$,:h the sJ:udent musLselect ~n 'ar.~sw~r. 
to . • 
In read_lng comprehension tests,_ th~. student ree!f-::' a Qass~g~ .. 
. / 
' . 
' • ' I 
and lias to answer questions .that follow the 'passage. 
, . . . . 
I \ ' • ( \. t• • 0 • ·~ • • .._ 
s·~n:e.comprehen.sio~ ~~·sts use 'a n:'od~fie~ cloze 
·~ 
P,roc~dure to t~·st comprehensi~~- . · ·However, it. is very 
. . . ) . ' . . (., ' . .. . . :· . ,_ . ·-
diffiCult to devise ·a litera} comprehension test using'' 
• (1- . . " . ·/ .·. • . . .. ·, . . 
th~s technique{, 
. . ' 
. · ,} l>i ttl~~ titPe o;. camp rehe~si on;-: the teacher rr\ay .Use a . . ·. ' . 
"fre~ response" ~ormat. In this . situation the stud~nt -
. ~ ;, . 
does nqt have to . ~hoes .e from a fi.xecf set df responses· · 
,. 
f ·-~ 
but devises his· own. ar;1swer ·ar:1d .it is- recorded by:the 
I "' , . . ... ... ·. 
·' 
' 




. I . . . . 
~eacher. · While t.his me,thOtl wi 11 often provi.detthe 
• • u • • • 
·· ~ ' -· ' . 
teacher with a great .d~al of diagnostic information, it 
• • I • . • • 
') 
•' 
indfvidual basis. '~' .,. 
l 
\ For the v~ry young student .and. the retarded' reader., the 




: . .. 
· ;, 
• . '<• 
·• 
.. 
~· picture fs>~nllat 'Tlust be -u,sed .to ~easu~e co~~rehensi.on~ 
'..1 t,.' \ '" 
Questions ·to Ask About Standardized· Comprehension 
. r . . . 
. · 
·. # / ' 
·Tests - . 






























. . . 
. 2 . . Is t'he .te-?t one of 'literal,. inferentia·l or ·both types of 
• .' . . .. . . .. ·. ,. ·: .. · . . · . .. ,r . . ... 
comprehe-nsion'? 
: \ '• .,· I • 
"(_ . . 
. . . . 
.. 
· · ·. 3. ' l'law farY\iliar is the student with the ccinten.t of the 
. . . . . .. "' . . .. ~ . . 
comprehension t.est? ·. 
" A. In the r.eading. comprehension test, h~w significant a 
~-- ; ·, .• \ ... ·. • I' • . ••• : . . . . ' 





·· nie:asur.e cf.. parttc~lar type of c~mpre.hension? : · ·· 
)', 
. ' . 
_, 5. Is the comprehension test timed or"doe$othe student 
., 
·h~ve as ~~c-h'.ti~e as· he needs 'to complete ~h~ ·t~st? 
.. ·. 
·., . 6 ·. Is t he type of coA.preP'lension demanded by the test 1 . . . 
.· 
eq)Jivale.~t to the type required by the student's school 
• • • I 
.' 
. · pro~ram? Jt ' • 
H ', Pr:-oblems R~la,t'ed to St~ndardi.zed C.ompreh~nsion Tests 
< • I 
J1 . 
1. · They 'fre_queritl.Y measur~ o.nly literal comprehension • 
. . 
2. ihey gene~ally. proVide -.o.nly. C\, global seore. of the· 
• o • I ' ... 
student's co~prehe~sion abilitY ratrer than me.asure 
• • A . 
•• e. • • 
,specific typ.es ot:.comp~ehen~ion skills .• : "fhe · gl;,~al : 
.... 
. . score does not provid~ the. teach~r. wt~h rnuJch dta~nos- . . . 
. , . I ' • • •• . 
'r • 







· Oral Reading 
·, I 
.· . .. 





· · A.. ·Prereq~isite' Ski \I.· 
Adequat~ visual· acut.ty a'nd di.~~rimtnation-of print • 
. . .. . . . 
B . . Definition 
·. 
• Oral reading refe~s t9 the student1s ··aqpifY· to· pronounce· · 




... · .. 
... · .. . ~ 
' 01 
.. 





































• ' . 
• .. 
' .. 
. . ' 




·. 1 03 ~-
· · · accurately the words tha~: he is reading and · to do· thi.,s · 
• • I , 
... , . . 
·in a manner that reflect.-.- th~ natural intonation 
o 1/ ' '> " ,o I 
. .. . pat~erns. of_ th~ spoken la~~.uag~? .. · . . 
. ' 
. C.·· · ~uncti.ons of Oral Readin~ Ouring'.tne Reading ·Act iJI · •• 
. . ' ': l 
._ Oral re~ding ~s by definition the vocalized ·aspect of the .. 
. . . _r~a~ng act iil_t1~ i.~,. ~heref?re, con;;·{~~re~. a· function ~~ : 
. . , . . . . . . 
word recbgniti.on rather 'than the oasis for the develop-
. ' ~ . . .. .· .. 
ment of another readi~g ski·u. O'ral· reading.·iS vi-e~ed 
. . . - . 
. ·~ 
as ·a·~ · output and· not ci'n inp'u(of the readir:1g act. How;;- · 
. ' 
• • '0 • 'Q 
. ever:-, i~ i.s r.ecogni~e·d ·thqt under. certain ~~ndihons· and' 
' . . ~ . . ~ ·.. . .· . . . . . 
for some readers oral reading may function·· as an a id ' 
. . . . . 
" 
. . . ,. . . . 
.to cornpreh~nsi.on ,or tp a bet.ter und~rstanding of 
. . \ . : . 
·.' 
... • 0 • 
English intonation patterns as they pertain to printed . 
. .. . . .. 
.. .. , 
. 
communi.·cation. . .. ... · . 
D. Posi.tton 9f qr~f'Reading . w{thi.n the Total Read~ng Program 
, I . . . . 
. '* 
' ' . , . "" . . . . 
In- and of~ itself, oral reading has only mi.ninial value i.,n ·· 
t e.rms of its contributi·on to the. development of. reading 
• I;> 
ab.i.l ity'. It may b.e used to ·indicate to the studer.tt that 
• ~ • • r • • • • . , 
the flow of printed materia.l is based on the rhythm, 
' . ' . . . 
. . \ . .. 
.which the · ideas would hav~ if ~hey .had been s poker:' by 
t.he author .. r a the r . th~n. w,ri tten .. Ro~nL-r.~bin or~ 1 -
' ' • ' • \ 6 . I • I • 'II .readi.~g.se.ssion:S ~ften '·hi.nder th~ deve lopme nt of . 
rea~i.ng· a bility more than.t_heyhelp ·i.t. · Oral readi ng 
.. 
. . . 
. should be us~d. primarily to diagnose the. student~s 















4 • ! • 
' ... .. 
' \ ' .. .. 
·. 





. ... . . 
.word r-ecognition and i"n.tonatitin abilities 0 
-~.1 
1 o Oral re-adi;.g diag~osis on\y pr.oyides an ·i~di~~tion .. of . 
• : .o . • • r . . . . . 
. ' .. . . . 
the student's W?r:'d recogni.ti.on .aqi.Hty.o ,-
, . . 
· . . . 2 ~. Oral read in~ passag'es_' · u~ea for. testing ~urpos·~$ 
. . . . .. ... 
. . '. 
• I 
take~ from ·uns.een. reading rl")~terial. 
. . 
3. In scor"ing the stL.ide.nt' :5 oral. reac;Hng, 's~me ·_re-aqing 
. . . ' . 
. ~ .. 
. . 
•, . 
hesitations ~hould not be counted as · err.ors -sir,~ce- they 




". '! ·· repetitions, t.he teacJ1e~ may. assume tha~ tt)e pas~age ·. 
. . . . 
is ver·/ c\~s~ to his fr"ust~~tlon le~el :) 
. :. . ·. . . ' . . . ·.' . 
F. .,A.ppropria,te Techr.~iqu~s fo'r E~a~_uating 'or:~t.'Readi~g \ . . 
. •. 
• • •• • :- • , 1 !.. . 
· Se'lect a .numbet? of paragraphs of 1 00 wqrds or .more· from 
. . .. , . . . . . . . '. '. 
.various·:gra.de levelS:. Th~se paragr'aphs sho~:~!<;f be 
.' . . . \ . . ·:. . . . . 
taker:~ from unseen material and r:-epresent . reading 
. . . '""' 
.. 
levels. B~gin ~he testing by having _ the stude.nt read· a 
par~graph or ·two that the teaG,her fee 1~ i.s at le'ast ons . 
. . . . . -. " . ~ . . . . .. . 
• • \1 flo 




. . . 
.. .. ·level .• ·co.nt\nue the readir~g unti.lithe stude'nt_er:counters 
· ~ ' . i 
··consi'derable r"eadtnQ_• difficulty; For purpo?es. of 
. ' . . . . . 
, 
. .. · 
·.· . 
. •. 
. "' . ' 
,· , 
. . • 
























1.~) c., . . 







. '· .. st~r~ng, it. i~ ~~v.1~a~le . t?~~e~ord on . tap~· · the siu~e~t's 
• . . • . . . . I . \ 
reading for i~ ts:very djff~cult to note all 'the·· stud~nt~s· ·. 
. . . . . ' 
er.rors a;,d their pos~.i.bl~ caus~s-: · 
.. 
. .. 
T~~ ·foll.owing are· conside.~ed. ·oral -reading et:'rors or 
... : . / . 
r-Qiscues:, . ' ' ,, . · "·~ '· . 
I 
• • I 
1 • · misp.r'?r)Lmciations (Dialectiq ·pr~nunciations ·are/ · 
' • I • . 
. . . . ,' .•, 
.~cored ·a? '?orrect p~onu'nciations.) _: • / · 
· 2 • om iss i·~ns 
' • '" I 
. .. · .. . 
. . 
. .. "· ... 
· 4. substitutions 
.. 
' . 
· 5:. ~eve'r~als 
6. · r.epetiti9ns and hesitation~ . . (These are c.onsidered 
oral reading err:-ors <?n som~ test~~~.) . '• 
. . \ 
I The ar1alysi.~. o(the student_.'s 'miscues may reveal a 
.. 
' . • o • ~ , ' o I 
. 
pa1;tern of weakness tn 'pnonics' sight vocabular:-y, use .-< 
' ~ ~ .. • " t I 
.. .. . . . 
• , f ' . • • • ,. • • ' 
· · With this ~nformation, t~e teacher will. be in a position 
.,• 
to· plan appr.opriate remedial instructic;:>t1 to overcome' 
- ' ~ ~ 
the studen.t' s v.reaknesses ~ 
. . . . , -. ,, - . ·. . .·-· . . ·:,, 
By coanti.ng the number of miscues, the -teac_her i.::;. able . ··· 
to ' determi~e .th~. sh..id~nt' s in.dependent, instruclion'al 
and frustrptional r,eadihg levels. The percen.~age of 
. 1 .· . . ' 
. . . 
• corr.eC:t ·r .esponses fo·r each level is as follows; 
t • •• • . 
' . 
. ·. 









. . .l 
·l 



















. ···. t. · . ; 
. - ._., . 1~ . , :. 
instructi~nal reading leve 1 = 95% 
. . . 
frustr.ahon reading.'level = below 90% 
. . . . 
.By attachi~g ten c<;>mprehension ques~ions to ea'ch 
~ •. . . . ' . . 
.. 
passage,. the -~~acher m~y ·.apt~i.n 's imilar level!? wi_th: 
. \ 
. . 
respect to the stud~nt•s · com'pr~hension "'b{li.ty. These 
auestio'ns sh~u-ld_ invoh~~· ·both iit~rat'-an~ .infe~er'lti.al . 
comprehension.,. The percentage ·of corre~t responses 
for each. cot"('prehension level .i.s as· fo.llows: 
-· . : indepen~~nt co~prehe~-sion l~vel 
instructional compreh~nsion' lev.el 
. . . . . . 
frustration c.omprehensi.on ·level 
. . . .. . . 
.. 
·=·.go%·· .. ....... 
' . . 
70% 
... 
= below 50% 
If .. the teacher wishes> he ·may also ot;>ta'ln·ar.t es.timat~ .. 
of the student's silent reading comprehension h~ve:ls ~ 
In this .case .the student reads a diffe~ent s~t of 'pa.ra-







· . graphs silently and then the ·~ea9her asks the t'en co.m-· ' · 
. . . . 
. ... .... 
pr~hensi.on questiOf!S.~ I The comprehe.nsion percentages 
. ... . ' . . . . . . .. 
abov~~f~ a 'tso .used .for·· estat?lis~i.Qg ~ile11t' reading 
~ ,' . . . . . . . . . 
'· ·. 
'comprehension l.~vels. 
From an ~nalysi.s of the oral r'e1adt~g ~nd comprehe~- . 
. . ".. . •' . . 
. . . 
sion l~ve l_s, .' the teacher should. be in a . po~it'ion to 
· · . . de~fde the type ~f reading ,i,ate ri.al.tha"t may b e' ~sed · 
to instt"'uct the ·S tudent. 
lhe resultS of a n i.nforrrial 'reading inve.ntory should .be 
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. ' .. ·. ". , . 
·. 
G,.· . ·Questions to-Ask About -Oral -Reading Tests·-' •. 
, , .. - . . . . . 
. . 
· 1 : ·Are repetitions ~nd hesi~~tions · co"nsidered ·-as -~is·_: .· 
' I . 
cues? 
. . 
. . : . · . I .·. ,, ., I ' ••• 
. 2. Are _the pa·r~graphs at lea-st ·1 00 words .in ·length?. 







Do the questions re·qui~e in~ere_ntial as· ~e'll as' 
•. .. ~ . 
l.iteral comprehension? 
'~ . 'h. ,' \ ' .. 
. i3 • . D9es the m.anual that accompanjes the tesf provide . 
. ·; ' . . .. . ·. . .. . 
' ; . 
PO?Sible explanat.ions concerning the v~ri;;u~ .type~ · Of, 
:· . . .. miscu~s· a~d . suggestiOI")S' ~Or' retnecfi.ation? 
' . 
I • 
H .. · ·pr·oble,r:ns Related t~ Sto,n~ardi~~d Oral Reaq,ing Te~ts \ 
. . 
1 :- . The comprehension. q.~estions are only .l it:e'ral. 
' ' , • ," ' I • I 
; . 
.. • f · -
·2. · .-The rea?ing pa~sages are too s.hort.· . ~ 











~. . Repetitions and hesitations are-considered as mlscues. · 
\ . . .. 
4. The .. ac.companying rranuals provH:IE~.very li.tth~ 
. . .. 
. . . . ' 
. · inforrnatioh -cpncerning the possibl'e 'causes of miscues • 
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.· . ' 
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. ·,: 
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108 .·.· 
A~ALYSI~ oF . so~E:·si-ATr·s~·icAL coN.CE~T; 
IN STANDARDIZED TESTING 
. : ., , 
.· 
• : .. 
,' 
Validity · 
ValiditY r~fe~s to' the ability of a 'test to ~eas.ur'~ what it. is 
. . •' \ · ' . ' 
.-'designed to ·mea~ure ~: B~for~ passing judgement .on the :validity ·of a' 
' "' • • • I • ' ' : , ~ • o • • 
' . . . . . . . 
test, one must be fu~ly aware 'of the p~rposes for which the test i s 
' . :· . \ . ' ' 
design~d and ·the· purposes for whic~ the. test i.s"l;>eing\lsed .tn ·a given 
.... .• ', 
situation. These· t:Wo sets of purposes must coincide in order, for the 
' • • ~ I ' ' • 
~~st to h.ave any v~lidi.ty. ·A pa~ticular test may be quJte ~C:ltd rn· one ·., .. 
. \, . . . ' . . . . .. ' . . . . 
. . ' 
situation but _q~ite ir:walid in another wh~·n it is being u~ed to acf:lieve 
. . . -~ . . . ' . . 
' ' 
'pu,rposes fo~· whi~h it was not 'desig,ned .. ''complete ~w~reness . of the . 
' ' ' 
goals of the testing sit~ation and t he goals· for whic.h a test w·a~ .. · 
. . ·.. . ... . . 
' . . 
designed is crucial to the propet ut~Hzatiqn of. a ny test .. 
'our d·.iSCUSS.i.OI") ~f test vali.di. ty in reading will center 'around · 
' ' . . . . . 
'· 
·the aspects of content validity' Cl-Od ·the validity of the pro'c~dl:l,re us~d t~ 
f ' • ~ > • • ' ' ' • • : I ,. 
· 'measure a rs;ading skill. ·: The topic of ·score validity wi.·ll ·be t~eated 
. . ;. . I: 
under the head(rig of reliabi li.ty. 
,, 
. If a~teaclier is to ·obti:lin an accurate as-?~ssment o'f the student's 
.• 
strengths and .. weaknesses i~ a particular r eading ski 11, i t is i~peratfve 
'• p • 
. . 
that the items 9f th~ test adequately re~resent ·all facets :of .{he .s'kill 
• • • • • • 0 • 
'be\n,g ·measured ; 
. ' . . 
If a .test lacks it,ems oti a specific aspect of.a 
r eading s kill, i.t do~-?· .. not have full content validity a nd t he teache r · has 
\ • 0 Q 
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. "' 1'09 . 
p~rt.icular area of the reading.skill. ·In order. for a te.st. to ha~e 
. . . ' . . . . . . 
• "" . • .. 0 
' co~plt:~te c~ntent validity it mu~t contain :~tern~ · tha.t test ;all fa~~ts . of 
·.the reading skill. The teacher., however, mus~ f~rs~ kn<:;J\.,/th~, vari~us 
beha~iours· th~t .. constitute a s .kill .before·· he is· able. to as.cer-~ain· whet0~r.'7~~, 
, 
or .n'ot th~ · test · adequately repre~ent~ . a full exaryii.F"!ati.on of that skilL ' 
• • • • • 1oo 
Teacher~ ·should exam1~e . the test ~arual 'to .see if the auth.or.s ·of .. _the 
. . .. 
test provide any explanation. of, which items 0ave been included in the · 
test. When the r:nanua 1 do~s . not pr~vid_e suc8 inform~tioh ,' 'it m?-Y· be 
possible that decisions made on .the basis of test- r.esuits could be 
' o I • ' ' ~ ' .,_ o o o \ -




desig·ned to measure then the score obtained is·meaningless to the · . . ' 
. . •, . 
teacher. I ' 
After the teache~ h~s 'conclude¢ tha( the tes~ possess~s· the··. 
' ' 
prerequisite content validity,. he should' concern himself wi.~h an 
. ~ . . . ' ' 
exa'mi nation of the procedure used .to measure the skill: . · Si~ce the 
. . . ,/ . . . . 
I ' ' • • • 
teach~r ~ish~s to de~e~mine whet:her_ or'·not tl:l~· studen't js capab·~~ · of.) · .. 
utilizing the skill i.n an. actual readi.ng 'si.tuati.on, i.~ i.s .i.mportant thq.t' . ' 
' • ' I tl' o 
the test measure the skill i.n a manner.that i.s•as clqse to 'its r .eal 
I • 
.. \ . 
appl i.cation as is possible· and prac.tic'a·l . . Some :reading te"st? do no.t . 
. . ' . 
•' 
" . . 
. · measur.e••·the skill in.the m'anner it i?. 'USed d_':Jring the reading act. 
Mdst paper:._and-pe.~cil tests ·qf phonics examine the sound-t6-Iette~ 
• • .. • 0 • • • • l . • . 0 • 
' . ' 
re lati'onship and~ nOt the , 1 etter_:to-sound relationship. A scOre on the , ·. · 
' • • . I) •• • 
·forr.ner· is ·not. an ' indication of ·the studeflt' s · a~ility to 'apply pho~~cs 
. . . . - ...  . . ·. . .. \ 
'gen.eralizatlons to neV:., words: · To help in deciding· the question of 
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G ~ 10 . . 
. . : . . . r 
p~oced~-~a~·~atidtty,' teachers are refe red to S~c-tio.n C ~f ~he .. notes 
. ' . . . . 
til 
dealing with the· reading· skills.. T'his· ectioh b.riefly outHnep the · 
'manner inlw~\c~ .a skin' ;Un~t\ons duri;,k the re~d\ng ~;,t. whe~ ~ test' . 
. ~xamines 1. sk~ 11. in a ~anne.r that''is 'd~Jerent f~o~· th~· ~ay i.n ... #~ic~ . 
. . ' .. . . . . '\··· . . : . . · . . 
the skil.l. is us_e~ ir1 th~ process of reC~.di~g, th_e test manual .~houlc::f .. .. 
supply a justifi<':ation for. tne p~o~~dur·~·. \ . . .. •· . 
~v~~ though .. E:!- test may app~ar to\ ~9-ve ~dequat~ content 
valid{ty .and to e~amine ~-he s~Hl. :~n a·· legi~im"ate ~~nn~·r, the teach~r· · 
' • ' 4 ' • 
\ 
.. 
• I • - . I t ,L ( ' 
. ·. cannot: unq~.:~esti. o.ningly i?-ccept the studer,lt':s score as q. perfect ~sti mat~ 
. • . . • • ! •• ,. • ' 
. . . . \ . I . . • 
.of his faci.nty in that ski 11. : I: here may be a number' of other. fact.or~ . 
. ' . . . . . . . . . '!·) . \.. . 0 • • • • • • • : • 
than th~ ,;tUdent' s ,abil~i ty hat may c~ntdb~te to the sco~e obtained ~ . 
Some 9f these will<be Xplained i.n the following section. ·· , 
. . • • . I . 
. .. . . . ' . . . 
I • • • 
Re 1 iabi 1 i'ty . \ 
. . .. \ 
T.he' concept .of re liahi lity relates 'to the s'core which an "tn.divid- ·. 
• ' o ' • • • 'I , • • • '• • 
. . I . 
ual obtains on a · test. ' By d~fi.nifion, reliab~lity refers to the power·_of 
! 
a te.st to provid~ appr·o~imately the s~me sd~re· if the' test wer~ . : 
' I 
I 
administered.s.everal tim~s. It is a measur,e oLconsfstency. 
·The 'degreie· of concern ·which a teac::her h~s regarding the 
. , . . ' . . 0 . . . . 
r e 'habil ity' of a test ~ill b e de termi'ned by. th~ nature of the decisions 
that will be nia de on the b,asi,s of the results ~ obtained. Th~ mor~ 
... ,~ .' 
· c~ucial the decisi~n to .. be mad~, t he more c6nce r·ned .should the 
· · : · . · ... . · . . · ' ~- · ' , . . . 
·. teacher .be :reg~rding t he. test' s~ reliab~ litY. · · . : . 
· ... 
oue to the many_differ.e nt fact.ors that· may .contribute to the 
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I 
pro'duc~ion o~ a 
' · 
. . . . . ., . . : · "'.. . . . . . . ., . . . : ; 
reliability coefficient, it i~ very difficult ta.state a · 
~ . . . . .. 
' I • : • , , 
.. I . , . , , . . , . . . 
sp.ecific reliabi'lity-leve l a.·pp~oprtate .for all testil")g situ~tions. When 
. . " 
• l : . 
• I . . 
··. making decisiOt:1$·1"egardfng the _grade or program· placement o(.a,stu-
•.. ·. ~ . . . ' : . . . . . :. . : . . . . ~ . " . . . . . . . 
I . . . . , , 
der'lt,, it i~ recomrDended t_hat the teacher select·-a test wh_icf) has a 
.reliability coefficient of··.s5 or. better; If, howev~r 1 the reliab'ility 
• • • • t • • • 
(" .· c~eff~cient .~as been ob~ai')ed via the equivalent for.m method wi'th.a 
... 
ti'me l·aps~· between t he' two forms, the teache~ could also accept a . 75 .v· .. 
'., 
· . . r:-eliability coefficient. 
. r 
if, . for r.e~sc)ns of practicality, t_he 'teaqher is ·.· 
, • ,, 
'· 
unable .. to use ~·test with one of the above i'~vels of reliability~ theri the 
I , ~ • •· • • ' • • 
i tekt with t.~e_ . ~igh_e~t r~Ha_?i~i.ty should . be C:hq.sen fr~~ those :~vai~~b~e~ 
. . : .. . . . . . ' . . . . .. 
(' . . ln 'order for a particular 'reli.ability 'coeffi.cient to have cor;nplete" 
/ • • .. . ' . • . . : • 0 • • . • 
.I' app,lica.bili:ty to ~ .gi~en 'testi.n,g situation,' the ~r~up ·;,~ ~h w~c:·rn :the ' 
. /. ' . . ' ' . .· ' ' . . 
; .. teacher_ pla_ns to use· the_ test must be similar in· nature to try~ ·st~dents· ;· 
J • • • • • • • ~ 
I . . , . . , • , , . • 




' '• . 
"differ:-ences .betWeen .the c~~racterist'ics of these two·groups_· wnr.mean _ 
.; . 
' ! • • d • 
· that less· confidence can ·be plciced· in the coefficient of the test; . When 
• • • ' ' • f ~ I • 
' . 
. ' 0 
critical decisions are· to be mad~ , it 'is .vital that s
1
ome c'onside.rati.on· . . · 
• • • J • • , • 




There are s~ver~l te~hniques that may. be used 'to d~t~rmine i . ' . ' . . . 
. ' . 
the reliability ·of a t es.t. The follow.ing ·are .the · most frequently used 
' · r:ne thods. 
. T est-r etest. 
-
tn· tht~ m~thod 'the· student is giv en the ·same test · · . 
. . \ . . ;' ' 
. . ' ' . 
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.- . IP 
· ' bet~e~t:~.te~tings ~ This technt~u~ accounts for errors tha~' ma~~ar.tse 
•• • • • • • • • • • 1 . • 
' J • I ' ' .: ~ • ~ 1 ' ' ol ,., \, ... 
•. as a res.ult of. tre admi_r:~istrati.o_n procedures and t~e test situation.,' 
' . 
·. Split..:half' .. · -r~is form of·r.:~ltability:·is based on one ~dminfstra-
• , •.' • • t • • ' I • • ' • 
tion of tii'e test. ·The items of ,the . test are "di_-viaed, · a.fter admiA-istration, . 
.. 0 • • • 
into two halves on an odd-even basis and the two total scores· for each 
. " 
· h~l~ -~re ~orr~la~~d t~- prod~~e the. re{i.~bility c::oeffici.enf. : Thro~gh tht~ 
. . '_· · · · ~ · ···. ·, :.;;-:;> .. ~ _· . . \ . . '() 
tec~nique ~he t~st con~~y9tor. atte~pts to~ac9ount .for. errors .t~at may . . 
};~- ·· . 
arise ils··a result of the diffe'rences' between the items of the test. 
There are "some se.rious '-lim~tations to this .methoa o~· de~ermining -
relia.tiility and the coefficients deriveGI. may .often be s 'puriously ~igh; 
I ' 
. . 
A teacher· shoul~ also consider th~ . number of items. that constitute . . . 
·, 
each half. · .. The ·greater the number of items in each half, the more 
ct~pet"\_dable will ·be the reliability coefficient.· 
. . . . . . . 
· Kuder-Richardson formula. This technique i_s very simna: to 
. the spl it-:ha lf method arid accounts for the same ~pe of chance error. 
. . 
. . 
It is al£?o subject to the same type of criticisms. 
. •, . . . 
•J 
Equivalent form . . Of the m.or~ commor;ly used methods of 
. ' 
· determif!ing reliability, _this ·One is the most-_suitable for most testing 
. . 
'\zit~atio~s. In this ~etho~ t~re are t:W~ equival~n(forms·of the. test, 
. each having tt"le sc:me number of items, ~overing· the·_ same subjE;!C:t "' f , 
.. 
. . . 
mat~er and t>ei.nQ or"equal difficulty. The students are ad,ministered 
one form of the .test and about a week or two late~ they are given the . 
d • • • 
. . . 
sesond form. The scores of the .tw~ f orms .are then to~aHed and 
' I 
corr.elated. The technique attempts to account for errors that ma 
: • 
.. 
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.~ 
arise as :a result o(item sarnplfng, variatior1s .in the.admintst,ration. 
. ' 
,.. . . procedures I. and c.hanges in the student from~ one testing s i tuati~n to 
1 o• • • •· • · • . • 
. . . 
another.. Beca~.;;e 'i,t accounts for the greatest nCJmber of sburces of 
.· . ~ . ' ,· . .. , · 
chan~~ error,· the. equivalerit·form . .'met~od i.s considered 'the best way 
.. . . 
to determine the reli.abqity CO«?ff·ident of a' test~ Since it does account : 
for several soy~ces of ~hance · error, the coeffic-ients ~reduced are 
often lower than .what might 'cre r'epo~ted: t:iy similar tests using another .: 
' : 
re l i.api 1 i ty ·tecfmique ~ .. 
.. 
Standard, Err.or of Measurement . t 
An individual test· sc;ore ·is ·not entirely· the result of what the .. 
. . . t " 
. . . . ··,,. , ... .. ·, 
~tudent l;<nows abo.ut a ~pednc' skill, S~me po~tion 'of. th~ .s.c'6re·can b~ 
' .. . . .. 
... 
. . 
' ~ . . . . ·ac~ounted for by s~ch,.factors·as guessi~g; 'the· student's fami.li.arity 
. . ; . . ' . . 
I . . . " . . • : . . ~ . . ·. . . . . . ' 
\y\~h. te~ts, .distractions dur;:~ng . t~e ! te~t ; .. ~ the stl.!dent' s physi.ca\ and 
. . ~ ' 
- ' I I/ O O 0 ' , • t 
0 
,.. 0 ' 1 _ ~I) i 00 
.,··. emot.i.orial-·state at the t_i.ll)e ~f· tes·t~~~ .. ancfseveral" othe.r c~n~\ti.·.!=:i~s of ' 
. "' ' . 
. . . . •\ , ' . " 
ter.m.ed forms of c'hance·er ror a!Jd they may -serve to ~dd_'to . theo stu- · 
, . .. . . . ·, . . 
.· 
- ' ' ' . 
~er.lt's t:ue sC'or.e 9r ' to de.tra~t from it. ,. Thus the ~or:<tton . of tht= . 
. student'~ SCOr~ produc;ed . by th~Se f~Ct<?~S ·is· -~~ll~d chance. error Score • .. 
" • · • . , • r , • · , · : , l 
. . ·To indfcate the degree··of chance error p.~sociated with. a t~-?t, ·tne :test' 
. . . . ., .. ~ . . .. . 
~. . . 
. manual. usually, report,s: a·~ stati.~tic known as th·~ stand~ra error of 
~ . . 
.... 
. ~ . ), .. .. . . . . .. . 
measurement, or. abbr~~iate<;J as· the· "Sem"; ·. Th~. standaixt error of 
, • • • o ' ' I • ."' ', • ~ • o • ' ' ' 
• )·. • • " • • - . • • - .. • &. • 
measurement is usually given in terms bf 'raw: score points·. '. Since the 
.. •,, . 
. standard erro~ of ~ea:Su't"e~ent may , l)a~e a . ~os.iti~e or negfii:ive . 
. . • . '! {~·· . ·. . ' . ~ . ... : . . ',' ,. . Q • •• • • •• • , • 



























• l ~ ' o .. ~ I Q 
qpnd yvithi0 which the ~e.acher·can -~ssur;n.e ,will fall ths student'_s . trt,~e 
0 
• • . 0 
score_. The size of .the score. band fs rel~ted to'· the. deg-re·e· of pro..:. 
: 0 . 0 . Qj • • ' 
0 ,. 
babiloityJwhich.the tea~her wi.s.hes to _a~c~pt,wher') trying to e:5ti.l\,1ate' 
.... 
the true score. ;. 
.. 
Sem . = 68%- probabi_lity , 
' 
I -
2 If 0 = 95% '· If ... - ~ 0 Q .. 
.. 3 " 99% " = ~ 
0 CJ 
• 0 
• (, 0 
. Ex;;..mple: If a· stud~nt .obtained a· ra; sc~ore of 27~ Oh a~ 4~ ite~ test, i.t 
' 
• • ' I , ' P f a • • ... • 0 
.· could be -~tated that the score of 27 contains a'n estir:nate of what the 
. . 
student really knows a~outc; the_· ~ubject':as w~l1 ~s so·m~ ·c.hanc~ err<;>r. 
I • . # 
The standard~error of m0ea,suremen't for our test is 8 raw score· 
. \ . . . . . .~ 
Q •• • ·_, 0 
. 
poi(lts. It may now be said that with . '
0 • • 
6Bo/o. prob'abi.tity·_the ~tudent' s true sQ:;ore .1 i.e.s ·s'c>mewhe·re .- -' 
.. . .. 
:between 2.4 ·and 30 
. ' () 
0 
I • d o 
. 95% probabi.l i. ty the_.student.' s true .scor:-e .lies ~omewh~re· 
0 
.e betw!2en 21 and 33 
, • I 
99% probabill.ty the. stude-nt's true scqre _lies be'~e·en 
~ .• . . ' . -
J. 
. . . 
. " . , , I . . ' 
The degree' of r:'Qbability which the ~eache~ wishes to use·.Wi 1l depei'Jd 
. . . 
upon the. nat~ _ )~f ~~e. ·deci.sion that · has t~ be .. ~ade :. T.h~ more ~eripus 
, . 
more certain· the t~acher shoul·d be 'of knowir:~g wher~· . 
·the student's tr4e ·.score ~ay be. fJ .. 
·. The standard ef'r.or of measurement is d_i.rectty related to· the 
' . 
• reliability of ~he .test_.·. The· higher. t he reliability of' the test', tne lower 
.,. 
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_.ts' tne siae ... of .the standard ·errelr. ··of mea~u~;ement' . .. It is a11 {nve~se 





I ' , 
. 'sb~e · te.;>t's do· not rep.ort.a standard error of measurement: 
0 0 




~ . . . . ' ' ' . C'~nsequently' the teac~er h~s no ryleans of estimating how rruch of the ·· ... 
I ' 
st;;dent's score may be due t~ cnance facto~s 0 
~. ~· ~· 0 '::. · 
' ' 




, .... '(Jhen .the t~acher is inter~s-ted, i~ · making. comparisoris between 
~ ' .. ' ' '~ · . \ . . . ' " 
.. 
<• 
o ..... • ' ~ I , I • , ' , ' 
. students or between an indi.vi.dua l student and a group, he will ' ~equire 





I ,~ 0 
,· 
• • ' , I ~ • • I • ,' , • I 0 o \ '\ • 
. the student's strengths .and · weakn~sses·,i.n a· 'particular disCipline,. area, 
' . ' ' ' ' . . . 
;o ' ' 
4 
•• • ' t~ . ~ • ."\ 0 t (1 " 0 I 0 
• then norms· :wfl.l. b'e' of very Hmited usef~lness 0 T~·achers should on~y · .• 
. ' 
' . . 
be concerned :with the use of test'.norms when they are ·primar'i.ly· 
. . . .. ' 
. .. 
:.,·· . . 
!I 0 ' . : ' . 
. interested in ·coty~pa:i.ng ~h~ achiev;ment of· the· st.ude~t with that of . . . . ""J ... ' • 
\ . 
• t•· "' • • "' :> ,·, 
.~t'lother;: stud~nt ' or w'ith that. of a· grol:lp ~ ·-' 
. • I ,; •'.J. 
Norms ,ar.e not to· be takEm as representing· some fori"'J!. of 
.. 
• I - ' 0' ' ' ' 
. abs~lute sta:~ d~rd ~f O:chievemer:'lt in a·.skill. · Th~ ·are only ~n indi~a- •, ·. 
• (I • t> ' ; o ) • ' ' • ' ' o- I • • •; 
_ · }i~ri bf ho~. ~ell a spe~ifi,\.grb~~ 9f students perfpr:m~9 _on 0: test a~ a 
•
0
• • gi·v~n· .JDo{ ·n~ tn ·time. Th·e~ are not meant to demonstrate the ~ost · 
.. . .. .,. , . . 
\o o 0 
.desirable ·level of achie,_;.~mento If t~e teacher f~eis. that th~ normi.ng 
. • r . , . . 
.... . . .. ' . . . 
: · gr'oi..1p is c~mparable to the type of students -he is dealing with, th~n he · 
. i . ' 
·~ 0 
• may. wish to accef3t the performa~ce of the. no~ming group as . a stahdard 
. . u • • 
. . . r , . 
r;.· · ·::", hi~ sil..:len;s - 'It seems , hoWe ve: , more' adVis<ible to Ufe the:.norms . 
) as a point of r efer ence rath.er . than as a set 0f achteve·ment standards 'lr 
·.· . . ' 
. ~. . . . " .' . . . . . . " 
J ( t ~. 
. ' 
... Th~ utilizqtioh of the test norms . is .only valid when the group 9f 
<'' . 
·. 
I ' : 
,. 
. . 












































stt;~dent:S te~ted is similar in' nature to the. students· who c'on~tituted the 
... · . . . ' . . ,• . . . .· . . . 
. : 
.. 
nor,mi0g _pop~l~tion. · If tber~ ar:-e .major. di.ffe~en~.es be~~_en t~e 1 .. 
. . . ' ' . ' 
.. ·characteristics .'Qf the two groups,·. the norms cannot be used because ·' . 
. . . . . . . . . : - . . , · .. 
. -there i.s .no longer a com,mon basis .. for vali.d ·.coniparison. "It is very :. 
. \ , . 
i r:nport~nt' that the teac:;.he'r examine·.· the ',relations hip betwee.n the two · . . 
. . .. : 
. . . 
groups of students befor~ .'making any comparispn of scores.· Other. · 
• t • • • 
points. to. consider regarding th~ norming population 9-re its . size and 
. . ' 
0 • 'l .: • • .. • • 
th~ date when ·i.t served to pr:-oduce the norms. ·Tne larger the .norming· 
0 • - • • • 
.. . popu'la~ion' the ' more likely it wiil· be}hat the norrr:s -will represent the 
popula_tion·· for whom .the ~est was designed; In some 'disci.p lin~s , .. the. 
. . . . . . \ 
.·. • • Q • • •t. ~ 
content of the discip1i.ne will cnange over ·a period ~f. time as a · result 
. : . • v • . ' ~ . • • . • • : • • . • . . ' 
of new. di.scoveri.es:and insights. _Changes may also occur in the natur~. ·, . 
. . . . . . . .. . . . 
I • • • .. , • : ' ·, , • ·• 
· · of. the pop~latio.n for who.r:n~ a test was designed. These ·conditions: ~re 
' 
·. mo~t li.kE?lY to . pr~_vai1 wh~n· a te,st that was . constructed .ten or. : mor~ . 
.. , . • I • • .• . • , . ' , • 
ye~rs ago is :us~d W'tth a cur. rent group of students • ·. ·aeca~se of th~ 
. . . . . . 
. I 
. -
' • ' ' ' t ' J I 
. · test. w.ill.'_n6t be -re~:es~n~~t~~e of. a .chiJrit .. ~n ~ha~ dis~ipline for : .· ; · 
·'\'present-day s tudents. ·. Change~ in the natu.re of the popu.lation for whom 
' . . . . . . . 
''-- ., a 
a test was designed may .occur in· a much. shorter tir:ne period as a 
. . . 
r esult ·of a major alteration i.n teaching methods ·or s~.:~dden exposure' to 
" ' • I 
a ntiw ·source · of information. 
~ : 
Test Scores ... \ I', 
. . . 'A great d~al of confusiqn at:"Q misl:lnderstanding prevails among 
. educ·ators· with respec~ to the'~nterpretation al)d use of the var ious' 
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typ~s of scor"'es repo~ted by 73tahdardize_d t~·sts_ . In thi~ section, we 
.... , • • f I ' 
·.\ wilL,deal with som~. of tl':le mo~ecoT-nrn~t:~lY used SGO.res ~nd attempt to 
. .. ~ . . . . . . 
· .. O~t~ ine their strerigt~S f'nd weakneS$eS ,· 
.. ~ ... 
Gr.ade ·_~~=juivalent score. Qf alHhe::scores t"eported in· 
- ~ 
. . ( ' . . . 
s'tandardized tests, the grade equiyal~nH>c9re is prob?tbly the most 
• • Q • • • .~ 
. ~. . ' 
widely used an.d the most.' frequently misinterpreted. Many teachers 
. . t . . l '. . . . 
. . . . . . • . "\. . . . . . . ' . . 
feel that the grace eq·u(va.lent .score is meant to indicate the grade ·. 
~ . . ' . . ' . . . 
. ' • · 
-.· . l~yel a~ which th~· student is furctioning. The· grade equivalent sc~re 
. j, • • - . ·• • . t • • (\l . 
cann.ot b:e tr~en~~e~ed ;n thi~ . _m~rin'e~ •. ·· }o. un_d~rstand th~ meanii:'9 of 
. . this -:>core, . o(le. nf!!eds to know ·how i.~ !s deri.'ved •. ·.If the t~st .norms 
~ 
.rEu1ge ft:'om .grade 2 ·to grade 12 ; · i.t .:i~ • .'as;;um.~d ~nat tf')~ _te~t bonstructo~ 
,o I ' ' o ·~ ~ ~ " I .. : J , t o • • ~ o ' ' 
. ,. . .· . .. ....... ,. . 
has ~dm\ni.stet?ed th~ · test to a: group of studerots from .each· of thes·e . 
'1. ----
. :grades. The s~ore~ fqr each .grade are· then r~nk· or.oered and .the raw . · 
' . : • . . . . J: . . . . • • ~ . . ~ . . ·. · ~ 
sco~e tfj~t -.divig~s a grade group ·in h~lf is considere.8 th.e grade ; 
' - . . ~ \ . 
• I ~ .. • ' 
. eq~i.~alent'·soore for that gr,;a~~ ~.ev'.- _ . If·~ - ra~ sc~_re :or~34_ d_~vided t~~ . 
. . . ~ . . 
grade four -sample. in. hatf, 34 woutd . become the raw 'sco~e· for the . 
.... ·. 
: .grade equivalent score of 4;0 .. The same procedure is used for ·ea,ch'. 
I ' • ' • • l 
· .. . · 
......... _ 
: • ; • till • • 
/ 
;~\'-'· · grade inc;:luded ·in the test_ norm,s. The· ';'lionths be.twee.n -each grade 
. . . 
' , ~ . equivalent score are stat\s.ti.cally computed and assigned to specifi~ 
. , ___ .,. . .. : '-. . - • .. • • I . \~-' , 
raw 'score.S·; · Thus-, it cah be seen that a grade·equi.valent·score does . · 
. \, . c. # • • • • ...,. - _..._ 
. n.ot, ~efer to the .. -subj'ec_;t matter of a particular 'grade level out only to ·. 
• • .. ~ • • , • • • '.. ' : • J · .. . • \ • • 
0 tl;le. average score obtained by·.a group of gtudents on one test. · lf a 
' ' ' 
. ' 
. . . ·.. · . ". 
. 
grade three student achieves· a grade equivalent scor<;! of 6:4,. i.t means 
that'he did as well on thi-s test as the average grade six student in~ his '' . 
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[ ~ /J . . ·. r! • : .:· ·.,- ' . ) / • .· 
. ' .. '\ . ~-~ 
fourth month 'of schooL·. It does not m~an that the grade three studef!t 
. · ·: i~ capabl~ ~~ copi.rtg · Sati.sfactb,~tly W~th ·~ubject"~~tt.er at the grade ~ix 
. . .. .. . 
• • r) ' I 
··le:vel. ·Unfortunately many teachers int~t ti!e ,grade equivalent 
. . ~~ ' . . . . . . . . . . 
score in the. latter sense.· ·Frequently the·test const;uctor. has not 
ad~ini.stered the·· test to all the'grades for whic~ norms have been 
· established. ; A portion of the norms will be based· on a~tual t~sfre-· 
. ' . " . . 
-sul ts a.nd the rest of the, no~rns wit i b~ statistically ar.ri. ved at. · 
. . . ·, . . . .. . . ·. .. 
"\ Several authoritie-? ·on· testing have stated that -tJ:e.re are a nu~ber of . 
11 8 
, .... seri.OU!J l-imitations asst;>ci.~ted with th~ use of grade equival~nt scor_es ~ 
... 
. . ., . . . . ."" . \ . . . . 
Because of the gros~ t:ni.!?{nterpr_etations t~at occur with tlje use of this 
. . 
score and because of. its 'almost total uselessn.ess .in diagnostic 
. . ' . . . . .. ; ' 
· , • • ' • • • • • • • • ' ,fl. • • "!\: 
te~ching, ~eachers would be wen· advised t.o avoi.d reporttng test- results .. : 
. . .. 
in ter~s of a grade equivale'r.tt score •. ··· 
p.' ' ' . . ' . 
· . Perce~tilei sco;e ~ The. pencen~ile . score does not repres.ent the 
pt':!rcentage of correct responses obtained -by a student, on a test .. The 
' .. ~ ;. . .,· 
. . 
. . . . 
percentile' SCOre relates to the perCerltage of Students that are at or . 
.. c 
· b·elqw a given raw score . and indic~tes the· P?Sition . held by Gl· student 
with res pee~ to :other s.tuc;ients. ·to whom. the te~t ·~as a·d~inist~re9 •· If '. 
a 'grade fi.ve student-'obtait,"led a · raw s'core.of 43·a:nd .thfs raw score 
transla~e~ . _t~ :a .percentile sc~~e- of · . 7~: ~-t ...;auld mea~ th~~ the st~de~t· 
. · ' 
had sur.passed -73 p~~9ent of ,the. st~iderit~· 'on · whom · the. test was normed 
~ ·. ' . . . ~/if" . .· . _: . . . . . . . . : 
a nq-:wa!=' himsel~. ·posi~iof"'!ed -at th~ 74th perc~nti.1e r a nk in-terms of th.e .· 
··... . . ' . . , 
normi.ng group. Th~ · perce.rank score revea Is. where the student · 
.· . . . . . . 
• • ' • ' o ' ~~· ' o ' · •• o I • : ,/f '. • 0 \ • I ' : • : o • t 
stands wi.th regard to the scores' obtained by ~he students o'rot·whom .the 
. , •' ' · . . 
.. 
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.· 119 .. 
tes> was nori"ned' . D~ing.upon thO apPropriateness.~f the test 
· bei~g used$ the percentile score· indica-tes to the teacher wheth~r the 
. . . . - . . . 
stl!~ent is · doing we 11 or f?O?rly in th~ particular: :Subje~t matter·.-. The 
• • • • 'I 
' ' . .. \ . . . 
percer:tile sco~_e ~an al_so ~e ~sed to 'compare . .the studerit' s scor~s on 
dtfferent sUbjeCt matter te?'ts as · long_.as .the norming .populati.ons for 
. - . 
t;he te~ts are the same: The grade equivalent score cannot-be com-
- . 
I • 
pat"~d . in this manner·. A .student with' a reading g·ra~e equivalent_score · 
. of$ ·. 4 and ·a math" grade ~quivale~t score of 5_. 8 WOL:~ld ~ppear t~1 be_ a· · · · 
mor~ capable .stu_d~nt i~ .~ath .than in reqding. It is.'possiblet however, 
·' s·e~n that the student is ac.hie'ving more i.n reading than in math • . The 
', ' - · • ', '• ' , ' ' ' : • ' I ', : ' • ( •' ' o' ',' • o' 
....t-percentile.score provides a more 'understandable b~sis for ~aki,ng 
·, ' 
. ' -
compar,isons ~ Parents. at'ld teachers .are a1so .less' .incltned to ._mis-
• • • • • .. J .. 
• • f) 
interpret a student's. test re~ul t.yvhen · i. t is repo'r.}e9 r;t.'s p.. pei>-centil~ 
. ' . ; . ... '· . . 
\ . 
score •. 
. ~ · .. · . ,. .. 
Stanine score. The ;Stanine s~or:~ .~~ -a n~ne point s~a-~e. tli~t is ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . \ ' . 
c!osely related to the perc~ptile score.scale.· In the case of~the st'ani.ne." 
s?ore, th~· percentile. ra~~e of 0 to .1 00 has bee'n. divided 5t;1to ni.ne 
uni.t.S. · Tl}e followi.ng\able lisi."S the stanfne, the. number of percentile 
•• • • r • • • ' , • ' 





' ' I 
,stanit:~e = ·· 4= .o--:4% " stanine 2 =· . 7 = 5-11% 
stanine 3 = 12 = 12-23o/o stanir:te. 4 = 1 7 = ·24-~0% 
• I \ 
; 
.r .. : 
'· 
: ' i 
I 
. 0 ' ... 
; .... 










~:: ' . 
~tanine 5 = · 20 = 41 -60% stanine 6 ' ,; 17 = 61-77"/a 
~ . stan.ine 7. = 12 ·= 78;..89%. stanine 8 = . 7· ·-= 90-96"/a 





. ' stani.ne 9 = . 4 ,·= 97-100% 
I • 
' I ' 
. .. . .. , . .., 
The advantage ·of .us,ng the stq.ni.rie .s~stem of s.cori.ng is that i. t . ·. 
gi.ves a score band that- allows for the chance error that will ari.se in 
:. . • •• ' . • • . . :. . ' f •• • • • . • • . · ~ j~· . : ; . ' • • . 
tf:le. adrhini.strati."on· cif .the tjst. · ·t_,ik~ the perc·entile. scor~{ ~he .. s.tani.ne· · 
.~ ~Cor'e indica;es :a th~ teacher~: popitionof the ·s~d~~~ 4liitive to • · . , . 
.his peer~· in the 'subject und~~ considera'tion •. Althoug·~ · sbm·e te.st 
' . ·.J 
.,, 
. I .. 
. ~\· ; 
.. 
. . . 
manL:~als state that the s~anine system_ contains,. n ine ~qual step~, the 
/ 
. ' 
teC!-cher 1s. not. to interpret this to mean · that 'each stani.ne represents 
. ~ -
. I 
. . . . ' 
the· same amount- of ~cf:lievement. .The ~ d~scri.ption · of the .s.tanine s·c~le 
"" .. ... 
..... 
·as a ,s·ystem qf l')ine equal .·steps·. ·pertai.'n~·- t~ the statistical nature of the 
I ~ • , .• ' () 
scale and not to the leve.l Of ~.e.men~ rePre-'!ent~d by~ach ~tanin~ •. • 0 • 
Generally the 'first th.ree stanines ·are consi.dered to inc:Hcate .below· 
. . . . . - . 1'-· • 
averag'e achie.vement?. the middle three to ir)dic'ate aver4ge ac;hievement. 
Q., 
' . 
and t_he top t'-ree to indicate abo~e aVerage achievem~nt. The utility ·of .· 
\ · . 
this1classification system for a given group of students will depend 
~- . . . . · . . . . . 
_upon hoW closely the stl!de~ts res.~mble the norming group ·and how 
• ' 0 " . 
. ' . 
well the content of the test matches the content which the teacner 
. . . "' . . . . . . 
·, .. 
. . . 
wish.es to e xamine. The stanine scale rna y be effectively used as a 
. . ? .. 
method of completing an initial grouping ·Of students . 
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•' ' . .... I • 
. .. 
. ' 
.. 1 • What skills do~s . the test pur,po~t to measure? 
~ ' . ·, . . . . 
'. 
' .. 
· 2 ·. Does it r~ally measur_e th~se? . 
.. . 
. . 
3 ~ · How i.s each ski 11 evaluat~d? 
4 •. Is . it evaluated iri the same rnan·l')er in which it is· used . 
· in .the readtng act~ . 
. . .. 
.· :.5; Does e~ch s"ubtes_t have _enough items in tt to give .a 
,valid indicatt"on of .the' student's ability in "that ski~l? . 
6. . Does the manual explain !'ow the test i"tems w~r'e 
selecte.d? 
•. 
. . ' . . . . 




: ' · ~ .. .. 
. : .• •! ( . 
' .. 
0 
• 1 • •. 
." · II 
1 • , What type of ·~cores are ~eported~ ·. ;. 
. 
. 2 · ~ ·. Is . there a ' separate· scor.e_ for.· each sub test? . · 
.• 
3. Qould guessing be a. r:'~jor .factor' in the· stud_ent's •• ,l. 
scor.e? :. 
·4. Hqw reliable is the .test? 
· 5. · Is th"ere ~- s.tandard e r ror.; o f m·~asur~merit reported 
. - .. . . • . , : ·' a 
' I • 
for each s"ubtest? ·. 
'. · . 
o - 0 ' o o I ' ' 6. ·Does· th~ .nianu~l provide an- interpretati-on of each sub- . 
1 • • ~ . I • ' • • • ' • • , 
. . '• 




























' . ' 
• ' . 
0 
' o. t', : I ' 
subtest befor¢ a score can be obtained?. 
. 
, 8. How difficult is the test 'to score?· 
1. When 'yver.e.' tt:e norms developed? 
.. 
·. 
'.2. What type of stude.nts· were ·used to fo:.m ~he .no,rms? 
3; How many students were i.n the · .~arming group? 
\..' 
_,.Other 
~. • • ... 0 ' 
1 • Will this test gi.ve me the type of fnformation ·r want 
.·.. . . 0.. . . . . .... . 
. . .. . ,. 
concerni~g the s~~;~dent? 
~· "? •• 
. . . · ·~ . .. 
2. For what gr;.ade l~ve ls is· th~ test i. ntet:~ded::' 
•• • • : , . , 0 
· .. 
3; How.long does it take to administer?. ,' 
'•, I ' 4. . HoVt di.ff\cul t are 'the . student's directions? 
. 
!,) . 
,. 5. I!:; it a group or i.ndi.vidual test? . 
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